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Foreword
In humanitarian settings across the world today, children are likely to
THRL \W OHSM VY TVYL VM [OL WVW\SH[PVU HMMLJ[LK I` JVUÅPJ[Z VY KPZHZ[LYZ
The many risks facing these girls and boys have a devastating impact on their
well-being, physical security, and future. Some children are killed or injured.
Others face separation from their families and caregivers or recruitment into
armed forces or armed groups; and far too many suffer sexual violence or
other forms of exploitation and abuse.
The protection of children from violence, exploitation, abuse and neglect is
an urgent priority for all those working in humanitarian situations, including,
of course, protection actors but also the broad range of sectoral specialists.
Our efforts need to be quick, well planned and effective – and we need
to be able to measure whether they are reaching children and properly
protecting them. Furthermore, in our humanitarian action, we need to ensure
that we strengthen systems that will protect children in the longer term, when
the emergency response is over.
These long-awaited inter-agency minimum standards for child protection
have the potential to transform the quality and the rigour of our work to
protect children, and they will hold us to account against our commitments as
humanitarians. We urge all those involved in humanitarian action to seize this
opportunity, and to implement and promote these Standards.
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INTRODUCTION

What is child protection
in emergencies ?
;OLKLÄUP[PVUVMJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUHZHNYLLKI`[OL*OPSK7YV[LJ[PVU>VYRPUN
Group, is “the prevention of and response to abuse, neglect, exploitation and
violence against children”. Thus, child protection is not the protection of all
children’s rights, but refers instead to a subset of these rights.
( JYPZPZ VY LTLYNLUJ` PZ IYVHKS` KLÄULK HZ H [OYLH[LUPUN JVUKP[PVU [OH[
requires urgent action. Effective emergency action can avoid the escalation
of such an event into a disaster, which is seen as a serious disruption of the
functioning of a community or a society involving widespread human, material,
economic or environmental losses and impacts that exceeds the ability of the
affected community or society to cope using its own resources, and which
therefore requires urgent action.
,TLYNLUJPLZ JHU IL THUTHKL Z\JO HZ JVUÅPJ[ VY JP]PS \UYLZ[" [OL` JHU
YLZ\S[ MYVT UH[\YHS OHaHYKZ Z\JO HZ ÅVVKZ HUK LHY[OX\HRLZ" VY [OL` JHU
be a combination of both. They often have devastating effects on children’s
lives. They result in girls and boys being killed or injured, becoming orphaned,
becoming separated from their families, being recruited into armed forces
or groups, being sexually abused, becoming children with disabilities, being
[YHMÄJRLKVY^VYZLL_WLYPLUJPUNZL]LYHSVM[OLZLH[[OLZHTL[PTL
The child protection risks in an emergency will depend on factors such as: the
numbers of children affected; the types of child protection problems; the level
of organisation and stability of the state before and during the emergency; the
country’s capacity to respond; and the nature of the emergency.
*OPSKWYV[LJ[PVUPULTLYNLUJPLZPUJS\KLZZWLJPÄJHJ[P]P[PLZI`JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
actors, whether national or community-based, and/or by humanitarian staff
supporting local capacities. It also includes activities in other humanitarian
sectors that have the effect of improving children’s safety, even where this is
UV[[OLPYZWLJPÄJW\YWVZL
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The international legal basis
for child protection in emergencies
The Minimum Standards for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action are
grounded in an international legal framework that regulates the obligations of
the State towards its citizens and other persons in that State, and therefore
references to relevant international legal instruments have been made
under each standard. The standards do not, however, set out to provide an
exhaustive explanation of the various legal instruments; instead, they provide
a starting point from which humanitarian workers can seek more information
if necessary.
The international legal framework is mainly composed of three interrelated
and mutually reinforcing bodies of treaty law: international human rights law,
humanitarian law, and refugee law.
International human rights law sets out the rights of persons, and applies both
PUWLHJL[PTLHUKPUJVUÅPJ[*LY[HPUYPNO[ZJHUILZ\ZWLUKLKKLYVNH[LKPU
times of emergencies, but fundamental rights such as the right to life and the
right not to be tortured can never be suspended. The responsibility of the
:[H[L [V WYV[LJ[ YLZWLJ[ HUK M\SÄS O\THU YPNO[Z OHZ ILLU HNYLLK IL[^LLU
States in different treaties or conventions (formal contractual agreements
between States that carry legal obligations). It is important to know which
JVU]LU[PVUZLHJONV]LYUTLU[OHZYH[PÄLKHZVUS`[OVZLJVU]LU[PVUZ^PSSIL
legally binding on that State.
International humanitarian law regulates the behaviour of combating parties
K\YPUN JVUÅPJ[Z IV[O PU[LYUH[PVUHS HUK PU[LYUHS HUK WYV]PKLZ ZWLJPHS
protection for civilians. International humanitarian law can be found in the
Geneva Conventions. Additional Protocol I of the Geneva Convention relates
[V PU[LYUH[PVUHS HYTLK JVUÅPJ[ HUK (KKP[PVUHS 7YV[VJVS 00 YLSH[LZ [V PU[LYUHS
HYTLKJVUÅPJ[
International refugee law deals with the rights and protection of refugees.
Refugees are individuals who:
D7 Are outside their country of nationality or normal residence
K7 Have a well-founded fear of persecution because of their race, religion,
nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion
E7 Cannot or do not want to be protected by that country, or to return there,
for fear of persecution.
There are some international standards – referred to as “soft” law – that are
not legally binding. In other words, they cannot trigger State responsibility.
Nevertheless, they are considered as morally binding, and they provide
important guidance.

#$
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Four key principles
set out by the CRC,
and their relevance
to humanitarian action:
SURVIVAL AND DEVELOPMENT
As well as children’s right to life, humanitarian workers must
also consider the effects of the emergency and the response
on the physical, psychological, emotional, social and spiritual
development of children.

NON-DISCRIMINATION
Emergencies often magnify existing differences and further
marginalise those already at risk of discrimination.
Humanitarians must identify and monitor existing and new patterns
of discrimination and power, and tackle them in the response.

CHILD PARTICIPATION
Humanitarian workers must ensure that girls and boys are given
space and time to meaningfully participate at all possible stages
of an emergency preparedness and response. Boys and girls
of different ages and abilities, and with different perspectives,
should be supported to express their views in safety, and these
views should be regarded with respect and taken seriously.
Humanitarian workers must be aware of their own values, beliefs
and assumptions about childhood and the roles of the child and
the family, and avoid imposing these on children. They should
enable developmentally appropriate ways of child participation,
share power with children in decision making, and be sensitive
to how children’s participation can, when done poorly, upset
children’s social roles and power relations.

THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE CHILD
In all actions concerning children, the best interests of the child shall
be a primary consideration. This principle should guide the design,
monitoring, and adjustment of all humanitarian programmes
and interventions. Where humanitarians take decisions regarding
individual children, agreed procedural safeguards should be
implemented to ensure this principle is upheld.
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How does child protection fit within
humanitarian action?
There are threats to the safety and wellbeing of children in every emergency.
For this reason, child protection is an important consideration in all humanitarian
action, and child protection objectives are often an explicit component of
humanitarian preparedness and response.
:WOLYLKLÄULZ/\THUP[HYPHU(J[PVUHUK/\THUP[HYPHU9LZWVUZLHZMVSSV^Z!

HUMANITARIAN ACTION: The objectives of humanitarian action are to
save lives, alleviate suffering and maintain human dignity during and in the
aftermath of man-made crises and natural disasters, as well as to prevent and
strengthen preparedness for the occurrence of such situations. Humanitarian
action has two inextricably linked dimensions: protecting people and providing
assistance (see Humanitarian response). Humanitarian action is rooted in
humanitarian principles – humanity, impartiality, neutrality and independence.
HUMANITARIAN RESPONSE: Humanitarian response is one dimension of
humanitarian action (see Humanitarian action, above). It focuses on the
provision of assistance in a given emergency situation.

In the initial humanitarian response, urgent child protection needs in an
emergency are likely to include interim care for unaccompanied and separated
children, family tracing, quick interventions to prevent families from being
separated, psychosocial support for distressed children and their families,
and protection from different kinds of violence and risks such as recruitment
into armed forces or groups or other forms of exploitation. In most cases,
families and those from the affected community will naturally respond to these
ULLKZHZILZ[[OL`JHUHUKV\[ZPKLHNLUJPLZTH`ÄUK^H`Z[VZ\WWVY[HUK
supplement these efforts.
Humanitarian action for child protection also involves preparedness, including
the strengthening of child protection systems before, during and after an
emergency, to increase state, community, family and child resilience to the
emergency and mitigate its effects.
The international humanitarian system recognises child protection as life-saving,
and as such child protection activities are included in the criteria of the UN’s
Central Emergency Relief Fund (CERF). UNICEF is the lead agency for child
protection within the cluster system, and child protection is embedded within
the UNHCR-led global protection cluster.

#%
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What is the purpose
of these standards?
In 2010 the members of the global Child Protection Working Group agreed
on the need for child protection standards in humanitarian settings, to tackle
what was seen as a critical gap. The Minimum Standards for Child Protection
in Humanitarian Action have been developed to support child protection work
in humanitarian settings. In such contexts, the standards are intended to:
 Establish common principles amongst those working in child protection, and
to strengthen coordination between them
 Improve the quality of child protection programming, and its impact for children
 Improve accountability within child protection work
-\Y[OLYKLÄUL[OLWYVMLZZPVUHSÄLSKVMJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
 Provide a synthesis of good practice and learning to date
 Enable better advocacy and communication on child protection risks, needs
and responses.

How do these standards link with the
Sphere Project and other standards?
The Sphere Project is an initiative aimed at improving the quality of humanitarian
assistance and the accountability of humanitarian actors to their constituents,
donors and affected populations.
The Sphere Handbook, which comprises the Humanitarian Charter, four
Protection Principles and a series of Minimum Standards in Humanitarian
Response, is a universal guide and reference for all humanitarian action.
The handbook has been developed by humanitarians from a range of different
ZLJ[VYZVU[OLWYLTPZL[OH[HSSWLVWSLHMMLJ[LKI`KPZHZ[LYVYJVUÅPJ[OH]L
a right to receive protection and assistance to ensure the basic conditions of
life with dignity.
The Minimum Standards for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action are
grounded in this same basic premise, and their structure is consistent with
that of the Sphere standards. It is intended that the Minimum Standards
for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action be used in conjunction with the
Sphere Handbook, and that they provide a complementary set of agreed
UVYTZ[OH[YLSH[LZWLJPÄJHSS`[VJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU^VYRPUO\THUP[HYPHUZL[[PUNZ
Accordingly, references are made to the Sphere project throughout this
handbook.
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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6[OLYWYV[LJ[PVUWVSPJPLZ[OH[PUMVYTLK[OLZLJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUZWLJPÄJZ[HUKHYKZ
include:
 The UNICEF Core Commitments for Children in Humanitarian Action
(CCCs, updated 2010)
 The ICRC’s Professional Standards for Protection Work (ICRC, 2009)
 The Guiding Principles on Unaccompanied and Separated Children
(Save the Children, UNICEF, IRC, ICRC, UNHCR, Word Vision, 2004)
The standards also built on existing inter-agency policy and tools, namely:
 The IASC Guidelines on mental health and psychosocial support in emergency
settings (2007)
 The Minimum standards for education: preparedness, response, recovery
(INEE, updated 2011)
 Working with people with disabilities in forced displacements
(UNHCR, 2011)
Further important resources were found on platforms such as the website for
the Child Protection in Crisis (CPC) Network, the Better Care Network (BCN)
and the Violence Prevention Alliance (VPA).
Questions that were used to test and improve each standard include the
following:
+V[OLHJ[P]P[PLZYLÅLJ[JVUZPKLYH[PVUZMVYJOPSKYLUILSV^`LHYZHZ^LSSHZ
adolescents?
+V[OLHJ[P]P[PLZYLÅLJ[JVUZPKLYH[PVUZMVYIV`ZHUKNPYSZ&
+V[OLHJ[P]P[PLZYLÅLJ[JVUZPKLYH[PVUZMVYKPMMLYLU[L[OUPJYLSPNPV\ZVYJ\S[\YHS
groups?
+V[OLHJ[P]P[PLZYLÅLJ[HUPUJS\ZP]LHWWYVHJOMVYJOPSKYLU^P[OKPMMLYLU[[`WLZ
of disabilities?
 +V [OL HJ[P]P[PLZ WYV]PKL JVUZPKLYH[PVUZ MVY Z[YLUN[OLUPUN JOPSK WYV[LJ[PVU
systems?

What does each standard contain?
The Minimum Standards for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action follow
the structure of the Sphere standards. Each standard is accompanied by key
actions, measurements (including indicators and targets), and guidance notes.
 Each standard describes in one sentence what should be achieved in one
area of humanitarian action, to ensure adequate protection for children.

#'
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 The key actions are suggested activities to help meet each standard.
They are not necessarily applicable in all contexts but give an idea of the
kind of steps to consider when the context allows.
 The measurements include two types of indicators, with targets, to use as
“signals” indicating whether a standard has been achieved.
Outcome indicators relate to the one sentence standard, whilst action
indicators relate to some of the key actions for that standard.
Standards have several indicators. Those working on child protection in the
same context should agree which are most relevant and meaningful to use.
In some contexts targets may need to be adjusted, and other adaptions
may be necessary. Data should always be disaggregated at least by age
and sex. Depending on the context further disaggregation may be helpful,
for example by geographical location, (dis)ability, or population group.
 The guidance notes provide further information and advice on priority issues
relating to the standard. Some provide practical suggestions, while others
highlight ethical considerations or gaps in current knowledge.
 The references signal relevant international legal instruments relating to the
standard, as well as useful guidelines and training materials. The references
are not exhaustive, but rather are intended to provide a starting point for the
search for more information, as needed.

Who are the standards intended for?
These standards are intended for use by those working on child protection
or related areas of humanitarian action. This includes those working directly
with children, families and communities; planners and policy makers;
coordinators; donors; academics; and those working on advocacy, media
or communications. It includes government personnel and those working
in independent or multilateral organisations; and it may also include those
working in the justice system and security personnel, as well as armed forces
and groups.
The standards also aim to support relationships of accountability between
Z\Y]P]VYZVMJVUÅPJ[VYKPZHZ[LYHUKO\THUP[HYPHU^VYRLYZ[OYV\NOWHY[PJPWH[PVU
I`Z\Y]P]VYZWYV]PKPUN[OLWVZZPIPSP[`[VPUÅ\LUJLKLJPZPVUZHIV\[[OLHZZPZ[HUJL
they receive, and through the provision of information and channels to complain
if humanitarian assistance is not well provided.
The following are some ways in which the standards can be used:
 To plan and cost humanitarian interventions
 To establish common and measurable expectations regarding the scope
and quality of child protection services provided to children, their families
and their communities
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To establish agreement on common principles between different actors,
such as the different members of a child protection coordination mechanism
 To monitor and evaluate the quality and effectiveness of humanitarian
interventions, including those of peer and partner organisations
To guide and evaluate the allocation of funding to partners. For example,
the standards can be used as a reference for funding applications, contracts
and partnership agreements
 To induct and train new staff or partners
 As a self-learning tool and a reference text for child protection workers and
others
 To enable advocacy on child protection issues, and to brief decision-makers
on child protection principles and priorities
 To motivate and enable those working in other sectors of humanitarian
action to protect children better.

How were
the standards developed
and what are they based on?
There is currently limited evidence on which child protection interventions
are most effective and appropriate in different contexts. These standards are
therefore based on the expertise and experience of practitioners working in
the sector today.
The standards were formulated between January 2011 and September
2012. A team containing child protection practitioners, other humanitarians,
academics and policy makers, based in different countries and organisations,
worked together to develop an initial draft. This was done through careful
review of existing policies, tools and learning from different humanitarian
situations. Following this, the draft standards were reviewed for their relevance
and applicability in a range of humanitarian contexts by practitioners at national
HUKSVJHSSL]LSZHUKZ\IZLX\LU[S`YL]PZLKHUKYLÄULK
Altogether, over 400 individuals from 30 agencies and 40 countries around the
world contributed to the development of the standards.

)*
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What is meant
by “minimum” standards,
and what happens if they cannot be met?
The standards set out a common agreement on what needs to be achieved
in order for child protection in humanitarian settings to be of adequate quality.
Those planning and budgeting for child protection in humanitarian settings
should therefore use the entire set of standards as a starting point when
determining the scope and quality of action to be taken.
The degree to which the standards can be met in practice will depend on
a range of factors, including access to the affected population, the level of
cooperation from the relevant authorities and the level of insecurity in the local
context. Limited capacity and resources of those working in child protection,
combined with urgent and fast-changing child protection needs, is likely
to necessitate prioritisation of some standards above others, or a phased
approach to meeting the standards. Another consideration is that if child
protection was extremely weak in a context prior to an emergency, it may
not be realistic or appropriate to try and meet the standards in the response
phase. Finally, some standards may simply have limited relevance in the local
context.
There may therefore be important reasons why at times it is not possible, or
advisable, to meet all the standards. Where the standards cannot be met,
however, they still apply as an agreed universal benchmark, and they can
be used – for example – to articulate eventual or aspirational goals for child
protection.
Used in this way, the standards may enable humanitarians to highlight gaps
in the scope or quality of the child protection response, and the investment or
conditions required to close these gaps. An emergency may highlight challenges
HUKZWLJPÄJP[PLZPU[OLJVU[L_[^OPJOYLZ[YPJ[[OLZ[HUKHYKVMJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUPU
the response, but it may also be an opportunity to make changes – immediate
or more gradual – that strengthen child protection for the longer term.
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How do I use the standards in my context?
In order to be properly used, the standards need to be adapted to the relevant
context. They also need to be disseminated and promoted so that all those
with a role in child protection can refer to them.
Adaptation should not be understood as an opportunity to reset the level of
child protection that each standard applies, and the one sentence standard
should not normally be changed. In order to attain each standard, however, it
may make sense to prioritise key actions, and adjust or remove others or add
new ones. The guidance notes may be helpful in this exercise.
Additionally, the indicators and targets may need to be adapted or reset
¶ HS[OV\NO [OLYL ZOV\SK IL H JSLHY Q\Z[PÄJH[PVU PM H [HYNL[ PZ SV^LYLK HUK
wherever possible, a clearly signalled intention eventually to aim for the original
target, or a higher one.
The following are some suggested ways to adapt and promote the standards
in your context:
)LNPUI`ZLSLJ[PUNHML^Z[HUKHYKZ[OH[JV]LYWYPVYP[`VY^LHRLYHZWLJ[ZVM
child protection work in your context
+PZJ\ZZHUKHNYLL[HYNL[ZHUK[HYNL[KLÄUP[PVUZ^OLYLYLSL]HU[[V[OLRL`
actions and measurements, and, where targets need to be lowered, agree
on subsequent steps to promote eventual attainment of the original target
7YLZLU[HUKKPZJ\ZZ[OLZ[HUKHYKZ^P[OPUKPMMLYLU[VYNHUPZH[PVUZHUKNYV\WZ
including inter-agency coordination mechanisms
>VYR^P[O[OVZLJV]LYPUNV[OLYZLJ[VYZVMO\THUP[HYPHUHJ[PVU[VHKHW[HUK
insert the relevant standards into their processes
 <ZL [OL YLSL]HU[ Z[HUKHYK HUK HNYLLK PUKPJH[VYZ [V Z[Y\J[\YL HUK PUMVYT
preparedness plans, response plans, and the tools used to monitor
implementation
;YHUZSH[L[OLZ[HUKHYKZZPTWSPM`PUNHZYLX\PYLKHUK\ZPUNYLSL]HU[OLHKPUNZ
0UJS\KLPUMVYTH[PVUVU[OLZ[HUKHYKZPUPUK\J[PVUWHJRZMVYO\THUP[HYPHUZ
new to the response
 *VUZPKLY \ZPUN HU L]LU[ [V YHPZL H^HYLULZZ HIV\[ [OL Z[HUKHYKZ HUK
promote the visibility of child protection issues. The event could be focused
VU[OLZ[HUKHYKZZWLJPÄJHSS`Z\JOHZHSH\UJOVYHUV[OLYL]LU[VUHYLSH[LK
topic (such as a mother’s day celebration or the issue of a new report about
humanitarian issues in the context)
 (YYHUNL IYPLÄUNZ VU [OL Z[HUKHYKZ MVY ZLUPVY WVSPJ` THRLYZ KLJPZPVU
makers and spokespeople working in different aspects of the humanitarian
response

))
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 6YNHUPaL VYPLU[H[PVUZ HUK [YHPUPUN VU [OL Z[HUKHYKZ MVY JOPSK WYV[LJ[PVU
workers and other humanitarians
 +PZJ\ZZ [OL Z[HUKHYKZ ^P[O NPYSZ HUK IV`Z HZ ^LSS HZ WHYLU[Z HUK V[OLY
JVTT\UP[`YLWYLZLU[H[P]LZPUJS\KPUN[OVZL^P[OWHY[PJ\SHYPUÅ\LUJLZ\JO
as faith leaders and role models for children
 7YVK\JL JOPSK HUK JVTT\UP[`MYPLUKS` TH[LYPHSZ HUK TLZZHNLZ IHZLK
on the standards, thinking about how to reach adults and children with
disabilities
 <ZLZWV[JOLJRZVYTVYLZ`Z[LTH[PJYL]PL^Z[VTVUP[VYHUKPTWYV]L[OL
level of awareness and use of the standards in your context.

At what stage of humanitarian action
do the standards apply?
The standards aim to strengthen all stages of humanitarian action. The
key actions in each standard are divided into “preparedness actions” and
“response and early recovery actions”. In situations where there has been
nil or minimal preparedness, preparedness actions should be considered
alongside the response and early recovery actions.
6US` H ML^ ZWLJPÄJ KPZHZ[LY YPZR YLK\J[PVU +99 HJ[PVUZ OH]L ILLU
PUJVYWVYH[LKPU[OLZ[HUKHYKZTVZ[UV[HIS`PU:[HUKHYK;OPZYLÅLJ[Z[OL
limited guidance and learning to date on combining DRR and child protection
actions. It is expected that DRR considerations will be more fully included in
future versions of the standards.
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Principle 1:
Avoid exposing people to further harm
as a result of your actions
“Those involved in humanitarian response must do all they reasonably can
[VH]VPKL_WVZPUNWLVWSLHMMLJ[LKI`KPZHZ[LYVYHYTLKJVUÅPJ[[VM\Y[OLY
harm”, in particular the risk of exposing children to increased danger or
abuse of their rights.
In addition to the guidance provided in the Sphere handbook, the following
WVPU[Z^OPJOHYLTVYLZWLJPÄJHSS`MVJ\ZLKVUJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUPU[LY]LU[PVUZ
should be considered.
 )LMVYL PU[YVK\JPUN UL^ PU[LY]LU[PVUZ ÄUK V\[ OV^ [OL PZZ\LZ [V IL
addressed were handled previously by children, families, the community
and the authorities;
 Analyse existing relations between children and adults and between different
NYV\WZVMJOPSKYLU[Y`PUN[VYLK\JLWV[LU[PHSJH\ZLZVM[LUZPVUVYJVUÅPJ[Z
of interest;
 Gain a full understanding of the expected behaviours and social norms for
girls and boys of different ages, and take this into account when planning
interventions, including timings, transportation and sanitary arrangements;
 Promote meaningful and safe child participation in programme planning and
evaluation so that the views and interests of children, as well as those of
adults, can be determined;
 (]VPKYLZ[YPJ[PUNZLY]PJLZHUKILULÄ[Z[VZWLJPÄJJH[LNVYPLZVMJOPSKYLUVY
families – for example “separated children” or “ex-combatants” – as this
may incentivise separation or recruitment;
 >OLUKLHSPUN^P[OZLUZP[P]LPZZ\LZN\HYHU[LLJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`HUKPUMVYTLK
consent for children, and ensure that interventions are carefully planned to
respect privacy;
 Set up and adhere to Child Safeguarding Protocols, including procedures
for reporting and addressing suspected infringements.
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Principle 2:
Ensure people’s access to impartial assistance
“Ensure that humanitarian assistance is available to all those in need,
particularly those who are most vulnerable or who face exclusion on political
or other grounds.” Assistance is provided without discrimination and is not
withheld from children in need or their families and caregivers, and access
for humanitarian agencies is provided as necessary to meet the standards.
In relation to this principle, a central consideration for child protection workers
and other humanitarians is the need to identify pro-actively those children who
may be inadvertently or deliberately excluded from interventions.
Girls or boys of different ages may be less able to access child protection
or other services. Some children may be excluded because of their social
WVZP[PVU VY [OLPY L[OUPJP[` YLÅLJ[PUN IYVHKLY KPZJYPTPUH[PVU WH[[LYUZ PU [OL
WVW\SH[PVU :WLJPÄJ JOPSKYLU TH` HSZV IL L_JS\KLK ILJH\ZL VM [OLPY V^U
circumstances, including domestic duties (including care of other children
and of sick or elderly adults), their working hours, their mobility or disability or
their care arrangement (for example if they are in residential care or in a childheaded household, or if one or more of the adults in the family has died or left
the family in search of work).
Child protection interventions need to use innovative and creative ways to reach
these children, who are often those most in need of protection. Child protection
workers and other humanitarians need to respond quickly when patterns or
JHZLZVMKPZJYPTPUH[PVUVYL_JS\ZPVUHYLPKLU[PÄLK-VSSV^PUNJVUZ\S[H[PVU^P[O
these children and their families and communities, adjustments should be
made to interventions to maximise access for these children.

)'
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Principle 3:
Protect people from physical
and psychological harm arising
from violence and coercion
Children are protected from “violence, from being forced or induced to act
against their will,” and from fear of such abuse.
Although the primary responsibility to protect children from harm rests with
government, all child protection responses should seek to make children more
secure, facilitate children’s and families’ own efforts to stay safe, and reduce
children’s exposure to risks.

Principle 4:
Assist people to claim their rights,
access available remedies and recover
from the effects of abuse
Children are assisted to claim their rights, through information,
documentation and assistance in seeking remedies. Children are supported
appropriately in recovering from the physical, psychological and social
effects of violence and other abuses.
Children are rights-holders. Child protection workers and other humanitarians
must ensure that wherever possible, interventions support children in
claiming their own rights, and support others such as parents and carers in
claiming children’s rights on their behalf. This includes the promotion of birth
registration and efforts to secure or replace lost documents. It also includes
enabling children to access remedies such as legal redress at local, national or
international levels. Finally, it includes supporting children to claim entitlements
under law, such as inheritance or restitution of property – which may be an
important factor in children’s ability to protect themselves, and to claim other
rights.
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Principle 5:
Strengthen child protection systems
In humanitarian settings, the people, processes, laws, institutions and
behaviours that normally protect children – the child protection systems – may
have become weakened or ineffective. However, the response phase may
provide an opportunity to develop and strengthen national child protection
systems, including community-based systems.
The following considerations may be helpful in ensuring that humanitarian
interventions, as far as possible, rebuild and strengthen elements of the prior
or potential child protection system at national and community levels (see also
next section on strengthening children’s resilience in humanitarian action).
 Identify and build on existing capacities and structures. Avoid the creation
of parallel structures, such as agency-based staff that replace or bypass
government- or community-employed social workers.
 During the response, build the capacity of national and state-level authorities as
well as civil society. In some contexts it may be more effective and appropriate
to channel support to the more informal parts of the child protection system,
such as families and community-based child protection mechanisms.
 Ensure and systematize representative participation of the community,
including meaningful participation of children, in analyses, planning and
evaluations.
 Link and coordinate with others working on child protection and related
issues. Each actor will have different strengths and opportunities in relation to
strengthening the overall system. Try to generate interest in, and commitment
to, this shared goal.
 Prioritise local ownership of child protection interventions wherever possible.
 Engage early on with development actors and processes to plan the transition
[V[OLWVZ[LTLYNLUJ`WOHZLPMHWWYVWYPH[L;OPZWOHZLTH`ZLLZPNUPÄJHU[
investments, newly established national agendas or other opportunities to
extend and intensify efforts to strengthen the child protection system.
In some contexts, an armed force or group or non-state actor may be the de
facto authority. Where relevant, possible and appropriate, neutral and impartial
organisations with the right expertise can discuss child protection issues with
such groups, including the legal obligations of the group in relation to child
protection, and their role in the practice of child protection.

!*
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Principle 6:
Strengthen children’s resilience
in humanitarian action
Although children are often portrayed as passive and dependent, they are
naturally active participants in their families and communities. Before a crisis,
many children have family responsibilities, take their own decisions, and may
be leaders in their schools or peer groups. During crises, children attempt to
cope with the added risks and pressures that emergencies bring by problem
solving or obtaining support from others, including family members and others
such as peers or religious leaders.
How successful children are in addressing and coping with their situation
depends on the pattern of risks and protective factors in their social
environments, and also on their internal strengths and capabilities. Vulnerability
arises when a child faces multiple risks and has few protective factors, such
as living with a caring parent, having supportive friends, and having good skills
for seeking help. Resilience arises when a child has more protective factors
than risk factors. Similarly, children with strengths such as good problem-solving
skills are often able to navigate the crisis environment relatively effectively,
and to make decisions that support their wellbeing and that of their families.
From this standpoint, the task of child protection programming in emergencies
is to strengthen protective factors that reinforce children’s resilience, and to
deal with those that expose children to risk. In designing programmes that
strengthen resilience and deal with threats, and which support positive
relations between children, families, and communities, the following questions
are relevant:
 Are programmes accessible to all children, and do they build on and
reinforce children’s skills and strengths? Consider the characteristics of
PUKP]PK\HS JOPSKYLU [OH[ TH` PUÅ\LUJL [OLPY ]\SULYHIPSP[` VY YLZPSPLUJL MVY
example, their age, ability, ethnic background, language, sex, health, mental
health, religion, and so on).
 Do programmes involve those close to children, and reinforce supportive
relationships between children and their parents, caregivers, peers and
other important people? Consider the characteristics of children’s family
relationships and other close relationships (for example, care arrangements,
close and supportive family environments, positive relationships with peers
and teachers, and so on).
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 Do programmes strengthen the structures, practices and services that help
to protect children in the community? Consider the roles, skills, accessibility
and regulation of community leaders, groups, institutions and services.
For example, identify aware and active leaders, relevant information about
child protection risks, accessible and child-friendly health centres, skilled
and available social workers, and so on.
 (YLWYVNYHTTLZ[HRPUNHJJV\U[VM[OLZVJPHSHUKSLNHSUVYTZ[OH[PUÅ\LUJL
children’s lives and circumstances? Consider the legal context and the
culture and how these affect children’s safety and wellbeing (for example,
laws and policies, regulation practices, economic activities, cultural and
religious beliefs, structural inequalities, and so on).
 Do programmes tie all of the above elements together and take a consistent
approach? Consider the relationships between children, other children,
MHTPSPLZJVTT\UP[PLZHUKJ\S[\YLZHUKOV^VULWHY[PUÅ\LUJLZ[OLV[OLYZ

!)
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STANDARD 1
COORDINATION
Coordination helps to make sure that child protection responses are prioritized,
LMÄJPLU[WYLKPJ[HISLHUKLMMLJ[P]L0[H]VPKZWHY[PHSYLZWVUZLZVYK\WSPJH[PVU
HUKLUZ\YLZ[OH[HWYV]PKLYVMSHZ[YLZVY[PZPKLU[PÄLK^OLUWHY[ULYZHYLUV[
HISL[VYLZWVUK[VPKLU[PÄLKULLKZ0[HSZVHSSV^ZL]LY`VULPU]VS]LKPUJOPSK
protection to agree on a shared set of objectives and division of labour. In
doing so, it can help create an inter-agency or multi-sectoral response that
strengthens the national or community-based child protection system in
the long run. Poor coordination can reduce the effect of programming and
may even result in harmful programming – for example, programming that
weakens family or community protection structures, or which responds only to
certain risks to which a child may be exposed, while continuing to leave them
exposed to other risks.
(U\TILYVM[OLRL`HJ[PVUZPU[OPZZ[HUKHYKZWLJPÄJHSS`YLSH[L[VSLHKHNLUJPLZ
– the organisations or government departments that have been agreed or
designated as responsible for meeting the coordination function. Other key
actions relate to the members of the coordination mechanism (and this is
likely to include lead agencies). This does not mean they have to be formal
members for these actions to be relevant: their scope includes all those
organisations that are active in the context and which therefore have a duty to
ensure their actions are coordinated with those of other actors, and for which
the coordination mechanism provides this opportunity.

Standard
Relevant and responsible authorities, humanitarian agencies, civil
society organisations and representatives of affected populations
JVVYKPUH[L[OLPYJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVULMMVY[ZPUVYKLY[VLUZ\YLM\SSLMÄJPLU[
and timely response.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Assess existing coordination mechanisms and determine how issues
of humanitarian child protection interventions can best be coordinated,
including with local civil society;
 identify a lead for child protection coordination;
 identify the latest available statistics on child protection issues and, if
possible, agree on priority child protection concerns (for example family-
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based care, child wellbeing, the worst forms of child labour and violence)
ZLL:[HUKHYKZHUK"
develop a joint preparedness or contingency plan, building on existing
(community and other) structures as well as lessons learned from previous
emergencies, and make sure that preparedness actions (such as staff
training, translation of tools, creation of MoUs and stockpiling) are completed
and up to date;
ensure that the child protection rapid assessment has been adapted to the
SVJHSJVU[L_[ZLL:[HUKHYK"
translate and adapt key inter-agency tools such as WWWW (“Who
does What, Where, When”) tools, child protection monitoring tools and
performance monitoring tools;
identify and prepare staff who can take up national and sub-national
responsibilities in terms of coordination and managing information;
lobby to develop child safeguarding policies by agency, as well as interagency child safeguarding cooperation;
prepare child protection messages addressing likely protection risks for
children (separation, sexual violence, psychosocial support, injury, etc.) and
agree on a strategy to share and use them in the event of an emergency
(see Standard 3);
advocate for the importance of coordinating funding for child protection;
ensure inter-agency child protection and coordination training is carried out;
set up internet platforms and mailing lists;
identify sources of information and data on child protection issues and, if
possible, establish a baseline data set for child protection; and
where necessary, translate these standards, and disseminate them widely.

RESPONSE (LEAD AGENCY)
 Build on pre-existing coordination structures, including those in government
and civil society;
 appoint a national-level coordinator, sub-national coordinators and information
management staff as necessary;
 assess the needs for establishing local coordination mechanisms;
 promote the involvement of local civil society in terms of coordination (for
example, local non-governmental organisations (NGOs), community-based
organisations (CBOs) and community leaders as well as government and
local authorities where appropriate;
 establish to what degree participants have a mandate to take decisions on
behalf of their organisation, authority or group;
 develop objectives and terms of reference for the national coordination
mechanism;
 clarify division of responsibilities and means of coordination with other groups
(for example, areas of responsibility may include protection, gender-based
violence, psychosocial interventions, mine action, education, economic
recovery, etc.);

!'
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 initiate and oversee the development of an agreed, inter-agency strategic
response plan for child protection that builds on existing structures and
capacities, and agree common indicators for this;
 initiate and oversee the process to develop agreed performance systems,
including a WWWW tool, to track progress towards objectives set out in the
strategic plan, and systems to monitor the quality of interventions in relation
to these standards;
 set up common tools for joint communication and to support coordination,
Z\JOHZ^LIWHNLZYLWVY[PUN[LTWSH[LZHUKZVVUZLL:[HUKHYK"
 ensure the most relevant standards in this handbook are available to
members of the coordination mechanism in the appropriate language(s),
HUK[OH[IYPLÄUNVY[YHPUPUNVU[OLZ[HUKHYKZPZH]HPSHISLHZZVVUHZWVZZPISL"
 initiate inter-agency rapid assessments as required (with situation or context
analyses in later phases) and establish joint ongoing child protection
monitoring systems;
 lobby decision-makers in government and the humanitarian system in-country
to ensure that child protection priorities are included in strategic planning
and fundraising processes;
 advocate on behalf of the members of the coordination mechanism on
urgent issues arising, such as access to affected children, or government
policy in relation to care, adoption, or other priorities;
 use information from the WWWW tool, rapid assessments, situation or context
analyses and ongoing child protection monitoring to prioritize interventions,
identify gaps in the response, and ensure that these gaps are dealt with; and
 identify gaps in the capacity of the humanitarian workforce to address child
WYV[LJ[PVUPZZ\LZHUKVYNHUPZLIYPLÄUNZ[YHPUPUNZHUK[LJOUPJHSHZZPZ[HUJL
for the collective as required.

RESPONSE (COORDINATION MECHANISM MEMBERS)
 Consider co-leading or leading the coordination mechanism at the national
or sub-national level, or providing leadership, training or technical assistance
to the membership of the group on your organisations’ areas of expertise;
 take an active part in strategic planning and sign off on the common strategic
plan as soon as possible;
 organise and take part in joint or coordinated assessments, avoiding singleHNLUJ`VY\UJVVYKPUH[LKHZZLZZTLU[ZHUK\ZL[OLHZZLZZTLU[ÄUKPUNZ[V
orient programming;
 share information on planned and current programming, including progress
against agreed targets, and challenges;
 share information on current funding for child protection programming and
make sure that all funding received is documented in OCHA’s Financial
Tracking Service or another relevant inter-agency mechanism for tracking
funding;
 HNYLL VU H QVPU[ JOPSK WYV[LJ[PVU Z[YH[LNPJ WSHU PUJS\KPUN PKLU[PÄJH[PVU
of priority needs, division of labour, agreed indicators, and a common
performance monitoring system to track progress against objectives;
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 agree procedures for addressing shortcomings in programme quality or
KL]PH[PVUZMYVTHNYLLKVIQLJ[P]LZ[OH[HYLPKLU[PÄLK[OYV\NO[OLWLYMVYTHUJL
monitoring system;
 identify pro-actively any duplications, inconsistencies or gaps in the response,
and work with others to ensure these are addressed quickly;
 make sure that agency staff, partners and other relevant actors have access
to these standards in their language(s), and that they have access to the
training and technical help they need to apply them in their programmes;
 HNYLLVUHQVPU[PUMVYTH[PVUZOHYPUNWYVJLK\YLZLL:[HUKHYK"
 adapt, test and disseminate child protection messages (see Standard 3);
 set up agreements with other child protection actors for referrals or common
advocacy;
 agree shared rates of pay or incentives for child protection workers;
 keep to agreed policies in relation to the media (see Standard 3);
 share relevant resources using the coordination mechanism;
 raise relevant child protection concerns with the protection sector or other
sectors; and
 develop a coordinated strategy for building capacity of child protection workers.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. A documented strategic plan for the child protection
response has been agreed by relevant and responsible
authorities, humanitarian agencies and local civil society
actors

Yes

2. Implementation against the strategic plan is regularly
monitored

Minimum once/
quarter

ACTION INDICATOR

$*

OUTCOME
TARGET

ACTION TARGET

3. Terms of reference for the child protection working
group exists at national level, with responsibilities
JSLHYS`KLÄULK

Yes

4. Child protection and coordination training were organised
before an emergency

Yes

5. A dedicated coordinator appointed no later than one
week after the onset of the emergency

Yes

6. Percentage of coordination mechanism members who
regularly send in WWWW information

90%

7. 7LYJLU[HNLVMZ\Y]L`LK*7WYHJ[P[PVUULYZ^OVÄUK[OL
CP coordination mechanism satisfactory

80%
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Some targets
JHUILTVKPÄLK
for emergencies
which happen
often, or
slow-onset
emergencies.
(5) Timeline should
ILKLÄULKMVY
each context.
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Guidance notes
D7&>%+42#+,',@,/(&N2O&022O$,#1/,2#)
In most contexts the government has the main responsibility for co-ordinating
child protection activities, and may lead or co-lead the coordination mechanism.
Where this does happen, it is likely to make the eventual transition or phase
out of the coordination mechanism following the emergency simpler and more
effective. In situations where it is not possible for government authorities to be
permanent members of the coordination mechanism, it is the responsibility
of the members of the coordination mechanism to liaise with them, as much
as is possible and appropriate. Within the international humanitarian cluster
system, UNICEF is responsible for the Child Protection Area of Responsibility
HUKPZYLZWVUZPISLMVYZL[[PUN\WHUKZ[HMÄUN[OLJVVYKPUH[PVUTLJOHUPZTVY
making sure that another organisation does this. Co-leadership or leadership
by another organisation altogether are possible at both the national and subnational levels. The child protection coordination mechanism at the national
level usually forms part of a broader protection coordination mechanism. In
contexts where a cluster system is activated, the area of responsibility on
child protection is placed within the protection cluster and its coordinator(s)
should work with the protection cluster coordinator(s) and other humanitarian
coordination groups to make sure that the child protection response is well
coordinated within the overall protection response and with all other aspects
of humanitarian activity.
6WDIðQJWKHFRRUGLQDWLRQPHFKDQLVP
Allocating resources is important for coordination and managing information.
Coordination mechanisms in large-scale emergencies are likely to need at least
one dedicated coordinator at national level and one information management
VMÄJLY HZ ^LSS HZ H I\KNL[ MVY LX\PWTLU[ [YH]LS [YHUZSH[PVU TLL[PUNZ HUK
training events. Coordination at sub-national level may also involve full- or
part-time staff. Coordination roles, such as coordinating thematic technical
groups, organising or hosting inter-agency meetings or events, or subnational coordination, are not restricted to the lead agency and may be taken
VUI`HU`VULKLWLUKPUNVU[OLZP[\H[PVU:VTL[PTLZP[TH`ILLMÄJPLU[MVY
organisations to share the role of managing information with another sector,
such as when addressing gender-based violence, MHPSS, or education.
E7&PO2B,$%O&2N&@1+/&O%+2O/)
Within the international humanitarian cluster system, the lead agency also
has the ‘provider of last resort’ responsibility. This means that the agency is
responsible for making sure that gaps in the child protection response are
dealt with. Strategies for addressing gaps include advocacy and using further
resources. Gaps may be geographic but may also be thematic – for instance,
inadequate responses for adolescents, working children, or children with
disabilities.
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'HFLVLRQPDNLQJ
There must be clear and transparent inter-agency processes for making
decisions within the coordination mechanism. Decisions will include those
affecting geographical zones, types of action, strategic priorities, and funding,
and are made by the group. Consider having a core group for strategic planning
and decision-making within the coordination mechanism. Working groups
may be set up to oversee training, induction for new members, management
of information, and representation in other groups, sectors or clusters. As
much as possible, women should be fairly represented in the working groups.
M7&.%#+,/,B%&,++"%+)
Coordination mechanisms for child protection, protection, or other sectors
TH` IL NVVK WSH[MVYTZ [V KPZJ\ZZ HUK ÄUK ^H`Z [V HKKYLZZ JOHSSLUNPUN
cultural issues, such as abortion, adoption, early marriage, social perceptions
of disability and sexual orientation. However, issues which are particularly
political, otherwise sensitive, or which may put people at risk – such as violations
committed by the authorities or a member of the coordination mechanism, or
ZWLJPÄJPUMVYTH[PVUVUHJVUÅPJ[aVUL¶TH`ILTVYLHWWYVWYPH[LS`HKKYLZZLK
TVYL KPZJYLL[S` PU IPSH[LYHS JVU]LYZH[PVUZ VY ZTHSSLY NYV\WZ :WLJPÄJ JHZL
information should never be shared openly in a coordination mechanism.
,QYROYLQJDFWRUVLQWKHFRRUGLQDWLRQPHFKDQLVPV
Active measures may be required to involve local people and organisations
with less experience in humanitarian responses. Strategies include reaching
out to local CBOs and NGOs, reaching out as broadly as possible in terms
of gender, ethnicity, religion, work focus, etc.; organising meetings in local
languages; holding meetings in different organisations’ premises; organising
meetings between different stakeholders; and producing technical materials
in accessible formats. This will help create greater understanding and
commitment, as well as ensuring the child protection response is sustainable
and does not create parallel structures.
H7&Q@2'1@R@%B%@&=PSQ)
The global-level CPWG, or Child Protection Working Group, led by UNICEF
and based in Geneva under the auspices of the Global Protection Cluster, is
mandated to support coordinated inter-agency child protection responses at
country level. Support is available in the form of personnel (e.g. coordinators
who can be deployed on short notice), tools (e.g. assessment tools and
training materials), and technical assistance. More information is available at
http://www.cpwg.net.
3HUIRUPDQFHPRQLWRULQJ
Once set up, the coordination group should develop agreed processes for (1)
assessing and improving the coordination of the response; and (2) monitoring
the coverage and quality of the response in line with these standards and
the targets agreed in the strategic plan. Online resources for doing this are
available at http://www.cpwg.net and from the global level CPWG coordinator.

$)
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STANDARD 2
Human resources
Humanitarian agencies have been taking progressive steps to ensure child
protection staff develop the skills and expertise needed to work on child
protection in emergencies, and to ensure that all staff are safeguarding
children through appropriate policies and procedures. This standard does not
aim to replace standards developed elsewhere, but rather provides a focus
for human resources when mobilising child protection staff and implementing
safeguarding requirements.

Standard
Child protection services are delivered by staff with proven competence
in their areas of work and recruitment processes and human resource
(HR) policies include measures to protect girls and boys from
exploitation and abuse by humanitarian workers.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Develop, implement and monitor a child safeguarding policy or child
protection policy that applies to all staff and partners. Include references
to the Secretary-General's Bulletin on the Special Measures for Protection
from Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse, the Keeping Children Safe
Standards and the IASC Six Core Principles Relating to Sexual Exploitation
and Abuse;
 ensure that all staff have signed and received orientation on the code
of conduct, particularly the rules governing behaviours related to the
protection of children against sexual exploitation and abuse, and including
the consequences if they violate the code;
 train focal points and implement a monitoring and complaints mechanism
within the organization; and
 at global level, set up a pool of standby personnel and mechanisms for rapid
KLWSV`TLU[WYLMLYHIS`PUJS\KPUNÅL_PIPSP[`[VKLWSV`[OLTMYVTHZULHY[OL
emergency as possible.

RESPONSE
 Take stock of existing human resources in the context – such as social
workers or trainee social workers, teachers, staff of local organisations and
community volunteers (such as those in faith communities), and identify

$$
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the best way to support, use and develop these human resources in the
response;
 PKLU[PM`[OLHJ[\HSL_WLY[PZL[OH[PZULLKLKI`KL]LSVWPUNQVIWYVÄSLZ[OH[
specify responsibilities in line with the CPWG competency framework;
 recruit new staff as necessary by using relevant technical expertise on the
selection panels;
 make sure that child protection vacancies for humanitarian responses are
ÄSSLKHZHTH[[LYVMWYPVYP[`"
 when hiring, make sure to provide equal opportunities and treatment for
women and men and for people with disabilities and different ethnic or
religious groups (as relevant), and ensure a non-discriminatory environment
within the workplace;
 ensure that line managers inform staff of their roles and responsibilities;
 organise inductions for staff on organisational policies and processes,
including signature of the code of conduct and awareness of appropriate
mechanisms for reporting breaches;
 ensure that line managers have probationary reviews 30 days after
deployment, and regular appraisal meetings at suitable intervals thereafter;
 ensure that senior-level personnel remain in the country all through the
transition period, when child protection systems building results are
consolidated ;
 analyse salaries for child protection workers and limit the pull factor of
government staff to join international NGOs (INGOs);
 KL]LSVWHJHWHJP[`I\PSKPUNZ[YH[LN`[OH[HKKYLZZLZ[OLPKLU[PÄLKJHWHJP[`
building needs of volunteers, staff and partners;
 promote staff wellbeing by creating a healthy working environment and
providing rest and recuperation periods; and
 at the end of staff contracts, carry out exit interviews to inform organisational
learning. Make references available to staff as appropriate.
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Percentage of child protection terms of reference (ToRs)
that were developed considering the CPWG child
protection competencies framework

ACTION INDICATOR
2. Percentage of surveyed staff currently active within
the humanitarian response who have signed and
understood their organisation’s code of conduct
3. The female-to-male ratio for child protection workers
with different levels of responsibility

OUTCOME
TARGET
80%

ACTION TARGET
90%

0,5

4. Percentage of surveyed CP staff who took part in
developing their performance monitoring framework
within one month of the starting date

70%

5. 7LYJLU[HNL VM Z[HMM ^OV OH]L ÄUPZOLK [OLPY JVU[YHJ[Z
that had an exit interview

70%

6. Percentage of surveyed CP staff that have left a
government job to join an international organization

Less than 5%

NOTES

(2) Information
could be collected
either through
ZWLJPÄJX\LZ[PVUZ
about their
organization's
code of conduct
or through general
questions such as:
“Did you sign a
code of conduct?”
and “If so, can you
describe it?”
(4) The time limit
could be adjusted
if appropriate

Guidance notes
2UJDQLVDWLRQDOFRPPLWPHQW
(NLUJPLZ HUK VYNHUPZH[PVUZ ZOV\SK LUZ\YL [OH[ Z[HMÄUN PZ ^LSS WSHUULK HUK
[OH[ YVSLZ HUK YLZWVUZPIPSP[PLZ HYL ^LSS KLÄULK Z[HMM HYL Z\WWVY[LK [OYV\NO
adequate line management, and there is a focus on building staff capacity.
Risk assessments, which should include the level of contact with, or effect on,
children, must be carried out, with appointment depending on the appropriate
pre-employment references and security checks.
&RPSHWHQFLHV
Staff who have special responsibility for child protection need particular skills
HUKH[[YPI\[LZ+LWLUKPUNVU[OLZP[\H[PVUZWLJPÄJJVTWL[LUJPLZTPNO[IL
needed, such as resilience to stress and multi-tasking. Recruitment needs
to assess behaviour and attitude, as well as skills and experience, using
appropriate competency frameworks and useful recruitment processes.
E7&./1NN&01410,/()
/H]PUNHUHKLX\H[LU\TILYVMX\HSPÄLKJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUZ[HMMPZHULZZLU[PHS
part of any child protection system, and capacity building might be needed
before, during or after any emergency. The knowledge and local understanding

$%
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of cultural norms and practices that has been gained before or during an
emergency is an important asset, not least for strengthening child protection
systems in emergencies.
F7&Q%#$%O)
Recruitment interviews should include a question to test candidates’
commitment to gender equity, and staff training should aim to provide basic
skills to promote gender equity in daily work. Attention should be paid to having
an equal mix of men and women at all levels of responsibility. Girls and boys
often feel more comfortable interacting with an adult of their own sex and
may be more able to access services where staff of their own sex are present.
Having a balanced team also helps reduce the risks of sexual violence and
abuse. The following are some strategies to achieve a balanced team of women
and men:







*OLJR[OH[L_WLYPLUJLHUKLK\JH[PVUYLX\PYLTLU[ZHYLUV[[VVUHYYV^S`KLÄULK
+VUV[HZZ\TL[OH[ZVTLQVIZHYL[VVKPMÄJ\S[VYKHUNLYV\ZMVY^VTLUVUS`
Include the following text in the job announcement:
¸X\HSPÄLK^VTLUHUKTLUHYLLUJV\YHNLK[VHWWS`¹
Include both women and men on interview panels
Consider alternative arrangements for women where appropriate
(for example, safe sleeping quarters and separate toilets)
 2LLWHSSPUMVYTH[PVUVUZ[HMÄUNZLWHYH[LKI`NLUKLYZVP[PZLHZ`[VTVUP[VY
M7&*,+1',@,/()
During recruitment, candidates’ understanding and perception of disability
need to be considered. All candidates should be evaluated against the same
criteria. Also, if the candidate has a disability, reasonable accommodation,
depending on the nature of the disability and requirements of the candidate,
should be made in the interview process. When hiring, a standard clause
[OH[ZH`Z¸X\HSPÄLKWLVWSL^P[OKPZHIPSP[PLZHYLLUJV\YHNLK[VHWWS`¹ZOV\SK
be included in all job advertisements. When working with child protection
in emergencies it is recommended to include people with disabilities on the
teams that will carry out assessments and plan programmes. Experience has
shown that when the focal points are people with disabilities, it is more likely
that the affected population, if they have become disabled, will be able to
relate to staff.
1RQGLVFULPLQDWLRQDQGLQFOXVLRQ
In addition to ensuring gender balance and including people with disability,
managers and workers need to ensure the working environment is nondiscriminatory and inclusive to everyone, regardless of their ethnic or religious
background or sexual orientation. Staff sensitivity towards different groups
needs to be addressed as early as the recruitment process, and promoted
throughout all humanitarian work. In addition to preventing discrimination,
[OLZWLJPÄJULLKZVMNYV\WZHUKPUKP]PK\HSZULLK[VIL[HRLUPU[VHJJV\U[
including dealing with the fears of those around them (e.g. in relation to
homosexuals or transgender individuals and dormitory accommodation).
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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H7&=1410,/(&'",@$,#-)
0U[OLÄLSKVMJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUHWWYVWYPH[LSLHYUPUNHUKKL]LSVWTLU[ULLKZ
to be made available to all staff. An assessment of staff capacities and needs
should help to develop a capacity-building strategy that includes online
training, face-to-face training and regular refresher workshops. Supervision
and peer-support opportunities should be offered to staff so that they are able
to discuss challenges and ways of addressing them. Prioritising inter-agency
trainings allows staff to learn from each other’s experiences, receiving updates
on the latest practice and developing a shared language.
)HHGEDFNPHFKDQLVPV
(WWYHPZHSHUKKL]LSVWTLU[ZOV\SKILPUMVYTLKI`[OL]PL^ZVM[OLILULÄJPHYPLZ
on how humanitarian staff behave and act. As the primary users of the services
VMO\THUP[HYPHUVYNHUPZH[PVUZILULÄJPHYPLZJHUWYV]PKLPTWVY[HU[PUMVYTH[PVU
HUKZOV\SKOH]L[OLVWWVY[\UP[`[VPUÅ\LUJLOV^ZLY]PJLZHYLWSHUULKHUK
delivered by staff and volunteers. Organisations need to put in place simple
and accessible mechanisms for providing anonymous feedback that will be
used in staff appraisals.
J7&=3,@$&4O2/%0/,2#&42@,0()
Every organization should have a Child Protection Policy, Safeguarding Policy
or Code of Conduct. This policy should make clear, strong and positive
statements of commitments to safeguard children and should stand as a public
declaration of the organization’s intention to keep children safe. It should be
accompanied by a thorough implementation plan that also includes reference
to consultants, volunteers and partners. To create a child protection policy and
procedures, it is important to involve the right people – and the right number of
people (not only one) – when planning and developing it. For approval, all staff
need to be involved – including those responsible for partnership agreements,
ÄUHUJLYLZV\YJLZZ[HMMHUKTHUHNLTLU[¶[VLUZ\YL[OLWVSPJ`PZ^VYRHISL
and effective. Keeping Children Safe or the local or national child protection
coordination mechanism can provide support.
DL7&./1NN&6%@@'%,#-)
Child protection workers tend to work many hours in situations of extreme
Z[YLZZ \UKLY WYLZZ\YL HUK PU KPMÄJ\S[ ZLJ\YP[` ZP[\H[PVUZ ([ [OL ]LY` SLHZ[
supervisors should promote wellbeing in emergencies, help create healthy
working environments, provide rest and recuperation, address possible workrelated stressors and make sure access to support is available if necessary.

$'
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STANDARD 3
Communication, advocacy and media
Humanitarian organisations communicate with large audiences all the time
using their websites, the reports and public documents they issue, their work
with the media, and their programme and advocacy projects. When used in a
careful and strategic manner, texts, images, radio, TV and video that include
children can be very effective tools to protect children. When they understand
fully the implications of not acting, decision-makers take quicker steps to
tackle child protection issues. However, if used wrongly, communication
and advocacy can negatively affect the way children are perceived, and bad
communication or advocacy can actually put children and their families in
danger.
(K]VJHJ`PZHZL[VMWSHUULKHJ[PVUZHPTLKH[PUÅ\LUJPUNH[HYNL[NYV\W[V
make a positive change. Advocacy can be conducted through lobbying of
WLYZVUZVMPUÅ\LUJLVYI`JYLH[PUNL_[LYUHSWYLZZ\YLVUWLYZVUZVMPUÅ\LUJL
through communication or through the media. Advocacy necessarily requires
working with others. This often involves setting up platforms (networks and
alliances) and supporting civil society – especially groups including children –
so that these groups can themselves advocate for change, and hold authorities
and others to account.

Standard
Child protection issues are communicated and advocated for with
respect for girls’ and boys’ dignity, best interests and safety.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Identify child protection leaders and actors who can communicate on child
protection issues, including local journalists and community members, and
strengthen their capacity to do this;
 ensure that agencies have a policy and process for communicating on issues
involving children that is in line with best practice for child participation.
Discuss these policies with partners, authorities and other child protection
actors to promote a shared approach;
 pre-identify the child protection issues that you are likely to advocate on and
[HYNL[ZWLJPÄJTLZZHNLZ[OH[^PSSIL\ZLKH[UH[PVUHSHUKPU[LYUH[PVUHSSL]LS"
 identify advocacy partners, including the UN, INGOs, local NGOs and other
civil society, communities and children where appropriate; and

"*
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 ensure advocacy and fundraising are kept distinct and that the aims of both
are transparent.

RESPONSE (ADVOCACY)
 Develop an advocacy strategy that includes goals, tools for each audience
being targeted, and timelines;
 publish the results of research, analyses and policy recommendations in
order to stimulate debate with governments, other organisations, experts
and the general public;
 ensure that key child protection issues are discussed in the relevant forums
(coordination mechanisms, humanitarian country teams, government bodies
etc.) and included in advocacy responses;
 ensure that the national or local duty bearers and journalists are well-briefed
on the main child protection issues; and
 always try to promote gender equity, giving full consideration to local social
norms and cultural restrictions.

RESPONSE (COMMUNICATIONS)
 Identify priority child protection risks in each particular emergency and adapt
and share child protection messages with communities, families, children,
and authorities;
 share priority child protection issues with humanitarian actors in other
sectors;
 train humanitarian workers in other sectors on child protection principles
and best practices;
 regularly update and involve national authorities and affected communities
VUÄUKPUNZHUKL]PKLUJLVUJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUPZZ\LZ"HUK
 use language that is as simple as possible, and translate into relevant
local language(s), to ensure the messages are clearly and successfully
communicated.

RESPONSE (MEDIA)
 Always consider whether a publication is in the best interests of the individual
child shown in the material, their family, and their community;
 ensure children, parents and guardians have been properly informed and
have signed an informed consent form before using any image, recording or
quote of them;
 always make sure the stories and images used are accurate and sensitive;
 avoid labelling children, exaggerating situations or depicting children as
powerless;
 avoid using images of boys and girls that could be viewed as sexual by
others;
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 avoid exposing children to further harm, for example by maintaining
stereotypes;
 do not use the real name of the child unless they have asked for this and
the parent or guardian has agreed;
 never reveal the identity of current or former child combatants, survivors of
physical or sexual abuse, perpetrators of abuse or children living with HIV or
AIDS;
 where possible, give children access to media to express their own opinions;
 bring together information provided by different sources;
 do not pay children, parents or caregivers for information or materials which
will be used; and
 ensure that children who testify or who give evidence to media are in no way
at risk.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Surveys indicate that the visibility and understanding of
child protection issues has increased in a positive way

ACTION INDICATOR

")

OUTCOME
TARGET
Yes

ACTION TARGET

2. Number of humanitarian workers in other sectors trained
on CP principles and best practices

To be determined
in country

3. Number of media reports, from a selection of news
sources, that include opinions or quotes from children

To be determined
in country

4. Percentage of surveyed children, parents or caregivers
who have given informed consent before an interview

100%

5. Percentage of surveyed children, parents or caregivers
who declare they have been paid or received any other
ILULÄ[Z LN TH[LYPHS VY MVVK HPK PU L_JOHUNL MVY
information

0%

6. Percentage of reports through which children can be
[YHJLK[OYV\NOW\ISPJH[PVUZI`\ZPUNZWLJPÄJSVJH[PVUZ
or identifying markers

0%

7. Percentage of communication material related to children that meet agreed “do no harm” criterion

100%
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Guidance notes
D7&CO-1#,T1/,2#1@&-",$1#0%)
Where possible, communication and advocacy about children’s issues should
build on the existing guidelines and processes of local and international
agencies and organisations. It should always take into account local cultural
norms and practices in terms of child protection risks and responses, as well
as local communication practices. In contexts where such guidelines do not
exist, child protection staff should refer to this standard.
K7&U",@$,#-&#1/,2#1@&01410,/(&N2O&1$B2010()
If those working on child protection – in any context, whether formal or informal,
at national or local level – have the capacity and knowledge to advocate on
child protection issues before an emergency, they will also be better equipped
in an emergency. If the capacity of these actors can be strengthened during
the emergency, the systems that protect children will also be strengthened in
the longer term.
&KLOGSURWHFWLRQPHVVDJLQJ
Messages on child protection risks and safety are used to minimise risks to
children by raising awareness among children themselves, their caregivers,
other individuals, and communities, and by promoting protective and safe
behaviour. A child protection messaging strategy can include:
 (^HYLULZZYHPZPUNVUYPZRZHUK[OLKPMMLYLU[LMMLJ[Z[OL`OH]LVUJOPSKYLUVM
different ages, genders, disabilities, etc.
 ;OLYVSL[OH[JOPSKYLUJHYLNP]LYZJVTT\UP[`HUKYLSL]HU[Z[HRLOVSKLYZJHU
play in reducing and responding to the risks
 ;OLUH[\YLVM[OL[HYNL[NYV\WZHUKOV^[VHKHW[TLZZHNLZ
 >OPJOJOHUULSZ[V\ZLMVYJVTT\UPJH[PVUHUKOV^[VKLSP]LY[OLTLZZHNLZ
Messages and ways to deliver them should be based on the appropriate
JVU[L_[ HUK ÄLSK[LZ[LK ILMVYL [OL` HYL ÄUHSPZLK [V LUZ\YL [OH[ [OL` HYL
understandable, socially acceptable, non-discriminatory, relevant, realistic
and persuasive. Messages can be shared through – for example – mass
media (e.g. TV and radio), targeted professionals (e.g. teachers or medical
WLYZVUULSSVJHSJLSLIYP[PLZZTHSSTLKPHLNWVZ[LYZHUKSLHÅL[ZVYHTP_
of all of these.
F7&P1O/,0,41/,2#)
The participation of children and young people in advocacy, communication
and media is fundamental. Children’s participation will improve the quality,
accuracy and persuasiveness of the communication. It will also empower
the children involved and help them to regain a sense of control and agency
HTPKZ[KPMÄJ\S[JPYJ\TZ[HUJLZHUKJVU[YPI\[LZ[V[OLPYWVZP[P]LPKLU[P[`JVWPUN
and life skills. Methods of involving children should be considered to ensure
that they are safe and informed, and do not put any child or adult at risk.
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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'LVFODLPHU
When communication or advocacy material includes images or videos of
children who may or may not be associated with it, the material should include
a disclaimer. This reduces the risk of children becoming more vulnerable to
ZL_[V\YPZTKY\N[YHMÄJRPUNYLJY\P[TLU[JVYY\W[PVUYLQLJ[PVUI`[OLJVTT\UP[`
and so on. If in doubt, refer to the following example.
“Photos used in this document feature children from communities and groups
with which [NAME OF ORGANISATION] works, but it should not be assumed
that they are necessarily survivors of violence, or that they represent the
children whose voices are heard in this campaign.”
,QIRUPHGFRQVHQW
0UMVYTLKJVUZLU[WYL]LU[ZWVZZPISLJVUÅPJ[ZIL[^LLU[OLWLYZVUJVSSLJ[PUN
information and the person giving the information. An informed consent form
should generally show the purpose, nature, method and process of collecting
the information, the role and rights of the person giving the information, and
[OL WV[LU[PHS YPZRZ HUK ILULÄ[Z VM WYV]PKPUN [OL PUMVYTH[PVU 0[ ZOV\SK HSZV
THRL Z\YL [OH[ [OL PUMVYTH[PVU PZ HJJ\YH[L HUK ^PSS IL RLW[ JVUÄKLU[PHS VY
that it will be used for public communication or in advocacy if the person
consents to it. The form should include the full name and signature of the
parent or guardian and the date. Be aware of, and prepared for, the need
for alternative solutions for children or parents/guardians who cannot read or
write, or who speak a language different from that used on the form. Children
or parents/guardians with intellectual impairments might be more likely to give
permission without having fully understood the information they have been
given. Give children and their parents all the information in age-appropriate,
plain language, or use pictorial communication if necessary so they have the
knowledge necessary to make an informed decision. State clearly that they
are allowed to refuse permission.
7HVWLPRQLHV
Young people often become effective activists and can be powerful speakers.
Governments, journalists and national or international organisations and
others realise this, and are sometimes ready to offer young people to provide
testimony to the press. These young people may not realise the risk they may
be running in doing so, and the pressure that can arise following press interest.
This is a delicate issue and the young person must be allowed to express
their feelings in this matter, and in their preferred form of communication. Use
discretion and take care of the young person involved, including by refusing
[VWYVÄSL[OLTPMP[PZUV[PU[OLPYILZ[PU[LYLZ[Z[VKVZV+VUV[L]LYMLLS[OH[
their safety is someone else’s responsibility. Where possible, ensure there is
more than one person representing the issues – this prevents others feeling
excluded and protects those giving testimonials from constantly reliving their
experiences.

"$
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STANDARD 4
Programme cycle management
For this standard, the term “programme cycle management” is used rather
than “project cycle management”. The main difference between a programme
HUK WYVQLJ[ PZ [OL ÄUP[L UH[\YL VM H WYVQLJ[ ¶ H WYVQLJ[ OHZ H ZWLJPÄJ LUK
date. Child protection programmes must build on pre-existing information
together with assessments (if needed). This should then be monitored and
evaluated to inform any further adjustments and plans. Each programme
ZOV\SK OH]L ZWLJPÄJ VIQLJ[P]LZ HUK JOPSKYLU HUK [OLPY JVTT\UP[PLZ ZOV\SK
be fully engaged in situation analysis, programme design and monitoring and
evaluation. Analysis and considerations of existing child protection systems
and how these can be strengthened should always be integrated into the
programme. As programme cycle management is a wide area, the focus
VM [OPZ Z[HUKHYK PZ VU LSLTLU[Z ZWLJPÄJHSS` YLSL]HU[ [V [OL JOPSK WYV[LJ[PVU
response.

UNDERSTAND

childhood
and child protection issues

learn

from your
experience

plan and implement
your programme

know

the law
and child rights

analyse

the situation

Standard
All child protection programmes build on existing capacities, resources
and structures and address the evolving child protection risks and
ULLKZPKLU[PÄLKI`NPYSZIV`ZHUKHK\S[ZHMMLJ[LKI`[OLLTLYNLUJ`

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Carry out a review of existing information as soon as possible, to be followed
by a situation or context analysis, to identify immediate and root causes of
threats to children and to inform further actions;

"%
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 involve children in analysis and planning, and make sure their views are
being heard, respected and given due weight; and
 review mappings of national child protection systems, including communitybased systems, to understand existing policies, regulations, services,
practices and capacities.

RESPONSE
 From the assessment phase, and in each phase of the programme, make
efforts to understand the existing formal and informal mechanisms that
already protect children, and then build on these;
 set up or support a joint or coordinated inter-agency assessment coordination
structure (see Standard 1);
 share information in a timely and accessible way;
 prioritise inter-agency assessments over single-agency assessments, using
existing structures for collecting information as much as possible;
 ensure that child protection considerations are included in multi-sectoral
assessments;
 JHYY`V\[JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUYHWPKHZZLZZTLU[Z^P[OPU[OLÄYZ[Ä]L^LLRZVM[OL
response;
 follow up with in-depth assessment and ongoing situation monitoring,
including consultation with children and adults, as time and the situation
allow;
 make sure that assessment teams are mixed in terms of gender, ability,
ethnic background etc., so that they mirror the target population;
 disaggregate population by sex, age and geographical location (and disability
and ethnic background where relevant);
 design the programme to meet needs that cannot or will not be met by
the state or population, while building on existing, functioning and positive
structures where they do exist;
 design the response to consider marginalised and children and children most
at risk;
 prioritise life-saving action;
 ZL[\WTLJOHUPZTZ[VNH[OLYMLLKIHJRHUKJVTWSHPU[ZMYVTILULÄJPHYPLZ"
 monitor the quality, outputs, outcomes and, where possible, impact of the
programme;
 ZOHYLÄUKPUNZHUKV\[JVTLZ^P[OZ[HRLOVSKLYZPUJS\KPUNHMMLJ[LKJOPSKYLU
and families;
 LUZ\YL[OH[ÄUKPUNZMLLKIHJRPU[VHKQ\Z[TLU[Z[V[OLWYVNYHTTL"
 initiate or take part in joint learning initiatives or evaluations of child protection
programmes and other aspects of the humanitarian response which may
affect child protection; and
 share learning and use it to inform the design of further interventions.
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR

OUTCOME
TARGET

1. Percentage of child protection programmes with objectives
that correspond to the documented child protection
WYPVYP[PLZPKLU[PÄLKI`JOPSKYLUHUKHK\S[Z

80%

2. Percentage of child protection programmes which are
KLZPNULK^P[OL_WSPJP[PU[LU[[V\ZLPKLU[PÄLKWYLL_PZ[PUN
capacities, resources and structure

90%

ACTION INDICATOR

NOTES

ACTION TARGET

3. (KLZRYL]PL^^HZKVULVY\WKH[LKK\YPUN[OLÄYZ[[^V
weeks after the start of the emergency

Yes

4. A rapid assessment that covers CP concerns was
JHYYPLKV\[^P[OPU[OLÄYZ[Ä]L^LLRZVM[OLYLZWVUZLVY
onset of the emergency

Yes

5. Percentage of females in the child protection assessment
teams

Between 40% and
60%

6. Percentage of child protection programmes that have
been evaluated

90%

H7 Percentage of CP projects where adjustments have
been made and recorded in response to information
collected from children and adults

90%

I7 System to monitor programme quality and outputs was
set up within 3 weeks of the start of the project

Yes

(4) Where an
assessment has
been carried out
during the past 6
months.

Guidance notes
,QIRUPDWLRQIURPEHIRUHWKHHPHUJHQF\
Information is almost always available about the child protection situation,
although this may be partial and may not be presented as child protection
information. Quantitative data on residential care facilities, child labour,
displaced populations and school attendance may be available, as well as
factual information on laws and policies and national preparedness and
response plans. Qualitative information may be available about behaviours
and social norms. Check to see if a comprehensive child protection system
mapping has been done, and/or whether information is available on child
protection in previous humanitarian situations.
K7&=22O$,#1/,2#&+/O"0/"O%)
An inter-agency assessment coordination structure (within a child protection
coordination mechanism if there is one) should serve as a way of gathering and
sharing information, promoting the adaptation of common tools and methods,

"'
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doing joint planning, and analysing information together. Good coordination
WYVTV[LZ[YHUZWHYLUJ`Z\WWVY[ZV^ULYZOPWVM[OLHZZLZZTLU[ÄUKPUNZHUK
helps prioritise programmes and funding. Coordination also promotes a more
overall approach to child protection issues, making sure that children are
less likely to fall between the cracks, and that there are fewer capacity gaps.
Children may be at risk of several child protection threats, and coordination
around assessment, planning, implementation and evaluation helps to create
a more holistic response (see Standard 1).
0XOWLVHFWRUDODVVHVVPHQWV
Coordination should be carried out with other sectors where relevant, especially
those dealing with protection, gender-based violence, and mental health and
psychosocial support. Initial multi-sectoral assessments often inform initial
emergency programming and funding priorities, and can provide a snapshot
of priority child protection concerns. Inter-agency indicators for this purpose
can be found in the IASC Operational Guidance for Coordinated Needs
Assessment. As these assessments are often carried out by generalists, only
non-sensitive considerations should be included at this stage.
3KDVHGDVVHVVPHQWV
Assessments could be seen as a process rather than a single event. Initial
assessments should provide the basis for ongoing monitoring of the situation
and of child protection issues, while making sure there is a balance between
information gathering and a corresponding response. It is important to be
aware of, and not to cause or contribute to, “assessment fatigue” (where the
population is constantly assessed by numerous people and organisations).
When possible, adapt and use the Child Protection Rapid Assessment
toolkit for the rapid phase, or use the more comprehensive Inter-Agency
Child Protection Assessment toolkit if time and resources allow (see Sphere
Protection Principle 1 and Core Standard 3 on assessment).
M7&*1/1&$,+1--O%-1/,2#)
Detailed disaggregation is rarely possible at the start of an emergency. As soon
as possible, information should be disaggregated by sex, age and disability
MVYJOPSKYLUHNLK[VTHSLHUKMLTHSL"JOPSKYLUHNLK[VTHSLHUK
female; and children aged 13 to 17 male and female. Above this information
ZOV\SKILKPZHNNYLNH[LKPU`LHYHNLIYHJRL[ZMVYL_HTWSL[V THSL
and female; 60 to 69, male and female; 70 to 79, male and female; and 80
and over, male and female.
G7&V#0@"+,2#)
(ZZLZZTLU[Z ZOV\SK YLÅLJ[ [OL ]PL^Z VM [OL ^OVSL JVTT\UP[` PUJS\KPUN
marginalised children such as, children with disabilities, ethnic minority groups,
children living with HIV/AIDS, and LGBTI (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
VY 0U[LYZL_\HS JOPSKYLU :WLHRPUN VWLUS` TH` IL KPMÄJ\S[ VY KHUNLYV\Z MVY
some people. Talk with children separately as they are unlikely to speak in front
of adults, and because doing so may put the children at risk. In most cases,
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women and girls should be spoken to separately from men and boys. When
discussing with children or parents with disabilities, adapt communication to
their type of disability.
,QIRUPDWLRQPDQDJHPHQW
Consult information management specialists throughout the planning,
design, analysis and interpretation of an assessment. Methods of collecting
information must be technically sound. Where local expertise on information
management is not available, technical support can be found through the
*7>.ZLL:[HUKHYK
I7&8,N%&6,/3&$,-#,/()
The way in which humanitarian response is designed strongly affects the dignity
and wellbeing of the population affected by disaster. Programme approaches
that respect the value of each individual, strengthen coping mechanisms,
support religious and cultural identities, promote community-based self-help
and encourage positive social support networks all contribute to psychosocial
wellbeing and are an essential part of people’s right to life with dignity.
3URJUDPPHHYDOXDWLRQV
Evaluations can inform strategies in real time, at a mid-point through a project
or programme, or at the end point to assess results, identify good practice,
and make recommendations for future programming. They should be carried
V\[ PU SPUL ^P[O [LJOUPJHS Z[HUKHYKZ ZWLJPÄJ [V [OPZ ÄLSK PUJS\KPUN [OL \ZL
of independent evaluators. It is possible to share evaluation outcomes with
affected people so that they can share their ideas on alternative options to
improve the quality of programmes. There should be a clear plan to incorporate
[OLÄUKPUNZVM[OLL]HS\H[PVUPU[VWYVNYHTTPUN
DL7&W#+"O,#-&/3%&B,%6+&2N&1NN%0/%$&4%24@%X&,#0@"$,#-&03,@$O%#)
The assessment of impact (in other words, the wider effects of interventions,
positive or negative, intended or unintended) is viewed as both realistic and
essential for humani¬tarian response. The people affected, including children,
are the best judges of changes in their lives. Therefore, impact assessment,
programme monitoring, and programme evaluation must include children’s
and adult people’s feedback, open-ended listening and other participatory
approaches focusing on quality, as well as those focusing on quantity.
For children, in addition to this being their right, it helps them to regain a
ZLUZLVMJVU[YVSHUKHNLUJ`PUKPMÄJ\S[JPYJ\TZ[HUJLZHUKJVU[YPI\[LZ[V[OLPY
positive identity, coping, and life skills.

%*
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STANDARD 5
Information management
In the context of humanitarian response there are three categories of activity
to which the standard on information management applies:
YDZ 0UMVYTH[PVU HIV\[ H ZWLJPÄJ JOPSK PZ JVSSLJ[LK Z[VYLK HUK ZOHYLK PM HUK
^OLUULJLZZHY`ZLL:[HUKHYKVU*HZL4HUHNLTLU[
YKZ Information is collected or collated on the overall situation of children
in a given context, looking into overall risk factors and violation patterns
(see Standard 6 on Monitoring)
YEZ Information is collected, processed and used to illustrate an overall picture
of the response (see Standard 4 on Programme cycle management).
The two last categories of information will be consolidated, analysed, summarised
and used to inform programmatic decisions for the protection of children.
When appropriate, information should be shared with relevant actors for a
coordinated response. This standard does not aim to replace existing tools and
trainings on information management, but rather provides a child protection
perspective on information management.

Standard
Up-to-date information necessary for effective child protection
programming is collected, used, stored and shared, with full respect
MVYJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`HUKPUHJJVYKHUJL^P[O[OL“do no harm” principle
and the best interests of children.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 In collaboration with other humanitarian workers, develop, adapt and
translate standardized inter-agency information tools and procedures
based on national or other existing information management systems
and relevant national privacy laws and requirements (e.g. registration and
case management forms; assessment and situation monitoring tools;
performance monitoring tools to track the scope and quality of child
protection interventions; trainings related to information management; and
information sharing protocols); and
 in collaboration with others working on child protection, identify the latest
available statistics on child protection in the context and establish an interagency baseline value for an agreed set of priority child protection concerns

%)
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(e.g. concerns related to family-based care, child wellbeing, the worst forms
of child labour and violence, etc.) using the data available (see Standard 4).

+,-./-0/11"

RESPONSE
 Engage in joint or coordinated assessments using agreed tools; avoid
HNLUJ`ZWLJPÄJHZZLZZTLU[Z^OLYL]LYWVZZPISL"
 prior to any data collection, train data collectors on interviewing skills,
[LJOUPX\LZMVYPU[LYHJ[PUN^P[OJOPSKYLUHUKJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`TLHZ\YLZ"
 seek informed consent from the source of information (i.e. children, their
caregivers and community members);
 in coordination with other humanitarian workers, set up the most appropriate
information management systems to support key elements of the child
protection response, such as case management, situation monitoring,
performance monitoring, or monitoring of individual children, building on
whatever already exists in-country;
 develop reference codes that connect personal information to other
information without using names;
 only share case information once it has been agreed to by the child or
caregiver;
 Z[VYL^YP[[LUPUMVYTH[PVUJHZLÄSLZPUSVJRLKÄYLWYVVMHUKTL[HSJHIPUL[Z
or transfer it out of the country or elsewhere;
 protect electronic data with passwords and only send it through the web as
LUJY`W[LKÄSLZ"
 ensure that persons that are analysing/compiling/encrypting the information
are trusted and made aware of the nature of the information they are
handling, and ensure that the information is handled in a safe place;
 KLZPNU HU LTLYNLUJ`L_P[ Z[YH[LN` [OH[ LUZ\YLZ JVUÄKLU[PHSP[` PU JHZL VM
evacuation or other force majeure incidents;
 ensure that population-level information is consolidated, analysed and
shared with all relevant actors, including the community and children as
appropriate; and
 train all CP staff on basic and secure information management.
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MeasuremenT
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OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Number of the following processes for which agreed
inter-agency tools are currently in use: assessment or
situation monitoring, WWWW, and case management

ACTION INDICATOR

OUTCOME
TARGET
3/3

ACTION TARGET

2. Percentage of surveyed member agency staff that
can express knowledge of the procedure for sharing
information when managing cases

90%

3. Percentage of data collectors who have been trained for
at least one day before starting to collect information

100%

4. Percentage of data collectors who can list at least 5 ethical
principles that need to be followed in data collection

90%

5. Percentage of studied CP project proposals within the
emergency response that demonstrate critical linkages with
the information collected during inter-agency assessment(s)

Yes

6. Percentage of surveyed children, parents or caregivers
who remembers giving an informed consent before an
interview

90%

NOTES
(1) May need
adjustment as
some agencies will
not engage in case
management
(2) An ethical
approach to
information at the
population level
ZOV\SKILKLÄULK
at the country
level, but can
include respect
for principles such
as: ‘do no harm,’
best interests
of the child,
JVUÄKLU[PHSP[`VM
information, etc.

Guidance notes
D7&=22O$,#1/,2#)
In most emergency responses OCHA forms an Information Management
Task Force (IMTF), in which child protection need be included through the
active participation of child protection information management focal points.
:VTLLTLYNLUJPLZYLX\PYLHZWLJPÄJJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUPUMVYTH[PVUJVVYKPUH[PVU
mechanism, while others incorporate information management coordination
within the overarching child protection mechanism. This coordination body
can lead the activities related to information management, and ensure linkages
with other information management processes (for example in other sectors).
It can also take responsible for developing, or cooperating with others to
develop or adapt standardized tools and procedures such as: standard
registration forms; standard training modules; guidance on urgent action
during assessments; guidance on sharing assessment results; and guidance
on how information needs of affected populations should be addressed. Such
tools should be shared with the Global CPWG. Coordination efforts must
take into consideration all organisations present in a given location and their
respective mandates.

%$
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&RPPRQPLVWDNHV
Be wary of the following common mistakes in information management:
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 Not using existing case management systems
 Gathering “good to know” data
 Not knowing how the information will eventually be used
 Gathering data in an uncoordinated manner
 Gathering but not analysing data
 Use of complex indicators
 Generalising data that should not be generalised
 Not considering local context when interpreting data
 Use of inappropriate data collection methods
 Not triangulating information
 Not explaining to those giving information why it is needed and how it will
be used
 Raising expectations during the collecting of information
(making false promises)
 Delayed use or non-use of information.
E7&.%0"O,/(&4O%01"/,2#+)
In certain circumstances, highly sensitive information may require security
precautions such as restrictive access. Information should be held in a secure
location, inside or outside of the country, with a limited number of named
people given access to non-transferable passwords. All paper records require
H SVJRHISL ÄSPUN JHIPUL[ VY J\WIVHYK H]HPSHISL L_JS\ZP]LS` MVY [OPZ W\YWVZL
(SSLSLJ[YVUPJPUMVYTH[PVUT\Z[ILWYV[LJ[LK+LÄUPUN^OL[OLY[V\ZLWHWLY
ÄSLZVYHULSLJ[YVUPJKH[HIHZL[VZ[VYLHUKTHUHNL[OLPUMVYTH[PVUJVSSLJ[LK
should be done depending on the size of the case load, the geographic
location of the children and the resources available to set up an electronic
database system, such as the Inter-agency Child Protection Information
Management System (IA CP IMS).
:KRRZQVWKHLQIRUPDWLRQ
When appropriate, governments (through the Ministry of Social Affairs or
equivalent) should be involved in information management, including data
collection and storing of information. While this may not be possible at
the onset of an emergency, special attention needs to be paid to working
within existing structures and building government capacity on information
management in order to ensure long term sustainability, avoid undermining
existing practices, and strengthen the child protection system. When working
with governments, special attention needs to be paid to data security and
JVUÄKLU[PHSP[` :WLJPÄJHSS` ^OLU PUMVYTH[PVU PZ JVSSLJ[LK HIV\[ JOPSKYLU
associated with armed forces or armed groups (CAAFAG) or survivors of
violations committed by government forces or their proxies, special attention
needs to be paid to ensure that government involvement does not pose
unintended harm to the children.
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,QIRUPDWLRQVKDULQJ
It is important to develop Information Sharing Protocols (or SOPs on
information sharing) between the different partners (including the government)
working together on any project where data and information on individual
girls and boys is collected and stored. These protocols should guide how
information is collected and stored and what the basis for sharing all or part of
the information on an individual child should be. Information sharing should be
guided by the best interests of the child and should follow the principles of ‘do
no harm’ and “need to know”.
G7&[1#$1/2O(&>%42O/,#-)
Some countries have mandatory reporting requirements that require child
protection staff to report cases of abuse or neglect to the relevant government
authorities. It is important to be familiar with the local laws and standards
applicable in the context and to adhere to these where possible. Where there
HYLJVUJLYUZ[OH[ZVTLHJ[VYZTH`UV[ILHISL[VTHPU[HPUJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`VY
if reporting may put them or the child at risk, decisions should be made on a
case-by-case basis and should be guided above all by the best interests of
the child.
'DWDFRQðGHQWLDOLW\
Information collected on any individual child, caregiver or community member
T\Z[IL[YLH[LKJVUÄKLU[PHSS`0[PZ[OLYLMVYLPTWVY[HU[[VRLLW[OLU\TILYVM
professionals who have access to the information to a minimum: the fewer
WLVWSL PU]VS]LK [OL LHZPLY P[ PZ [V LUZ\YL JVUÄKLU[PHSP[` >P[OPU [OLPY ^VYR
case workers must ensure that cases are given appropriate reference codes
^P[O ^OPJO [OL` JHU IL PKLU[PÄLK ^P[OV\[ KPZJSVZPUN WLYZVUHS PUMVYTH[PVU
unnecessarily. The only function of reference codes is to connect personal
information and other information. Similarly, any personal information that is
passed on/shared electronically should be sent as a separate attachment and
be password protected. Sharing of information should be strictly on a needto-know basis and done only if it is in the best interests of the child. Another
^H`[VWYV[LJ[WLYZVUHSS`PKLU[PÄHISLPUMVYTH[PVUPZ[VZOHYLVUS`HNNYLNH[LK
data, depending on its intended use.
,QIRUPHGFRQVHQW
Informed consent is the voluntary agreement of an individual who has the
capacity to give consent, and who exercises free power of choice. To provide
“informed consent” the individual must be able to understand, and take a
decision regarding, their own situation. Informed consent may be sought from
a child or from the child’s caregiver, according to the age of the child and
their level of maturity. As a guide, informed consent should be sought from
the child when the child is deemed mature enough to understand. Usually
 `LHY VSKZ ZOV\SK IL HISL [V NP]L VYHS VY ^YP[[LU PUMVYTLK JVUZLU[
For younger children, decisions should be made on a case-by-case basis.
If the interviewer decides that the child cannot fully understand the content
of the informed consent, written informed consent should be sought from a
parent or caregiver. In all cases, even for very young children (i.e. those aged
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\UKLYLMMVY[ZZOV\SKILTHKL[VL_WSHPUPUZPTWSLSHUN\HNLHWWYVWYPH[L[V
the age why information is being sought and what it will be used for, including
OV^P[^PSSILZOHYLK;OPZWYL]LU[ZWV[LU[PHSJVUÅPJ[ZIL[^LLU[OLPUMVYTH[PVU
collector and the informant. An informed consent form should generally detail:
the purpose, nature, method and process of information collection; the role
HUKYPNO[ZVM[OLPUMVYTHU["HUK[OLWV[LU[PHSYPZRZHUKILULÄ[Z0[ZOV\SKHSZV
LUZ\YL [OL HJJ\YHJ` HUK JVUÄKLU[PHSP[` VM [OL PUMVYTH[PVU *VUZLU[ JHU IL
obtained verbally or in written form. In either case, the form should include the
full name and signature of the informant and the date (unless this information
PZRLW[ZLWHYH[LS`MVYJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`YLHZVUZ

%&
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STANDARD 6
Child protection monitoring
+,-./-0/11%

Systematic monitoring of child protection concerns should be carried out from
[OLÄYZ[Z[HNLZVMHULTLYNLUJ`4VUP[VYPUNYLMLYZ[V[OLVUNVPUNJVSSLJ[PVUVM
information indicating levels and patterns of violence, exploitation, abuse and
ULNSLJ[0UZVTLJHZLZ[OPZ^PSSPUJS\KLJVSSLJ[PVUVMPUMVYTH[PVUHIV\[ZWLJPÄJ
incidents or violations. The concerns or issues to be monitored will vary
greatly according to context, and can include, for example: abduction; abuse;
arbitrary detention; hazardous child labour; mental and physical wellbeing;
killings; maiming; recruitment; separation; sexual exploitation; sexual violence;
HUK[YHMÄJRPUN
Monitoring should always be combined with response and referrals in order
to take immediate action to respond to risk to a child’s life or wellbeing. In
JVUÅPJ[HMMLJ[LKJVU[L_[ZHUK^OLYLWHY[PLZ[V[OLJVUÅPJ[OH]LILLUSPZ[LKPU
[OL<5:LJYL[HY`.LULYHS»ZHUU\HSYLWVY[VUJOPSKYLUHUKHYTLKJVUÅPJ[[OL
Secretary General will request the establishment of a monitoring and reporting
mechanism (MRM) on grave violations against children. In relevant countries,
[OL TVUP[VYPUN HUHS`ZPZ HUK YLWVY[PUN HYYHUNLTLU[Z 4(9( VU JVUÅPJ[
YLSH[LK ZL_\HS ]PVSLUJL ^PSS HSZV IL HJ[P]H[LK ;OLZL YLWVY[Z WYV]PKL ]LYPÄLK
information on violations to the UN Security Council for them and others to
act upon.

Standard
Objective and timely information on child protection concerns is
collected in an ethical manner and systematically triggers or informs
prevention and response activities.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Map the child protection system, from national level to community level,
including existing referral systems and gaps in existing referral systems;
 use existing sources of data to establish an agreed baseline on key child
protection information;
 together with other humanitarian workers, agree common indicators and
processes for monitoring and determine the roles of different actors;
 develop a referral system between and within government or community
institutions/bodies and make sure that all staff are aware of their responsibility
to refer individual cases;
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 make sure that child protection staff involved in monitoring, and involved
JVTT\UP[`TLTILYZYLJLP]L[YHPUPUNZWLJPÄJ[V[OLPYYVSLZPUTVUP[VYPUN
including ethical considerations, and are kept up to date;
 JVUZPKLYÄUHUJPHSHUKSVNPZ[PJHSYLX\PYLTLU[ZHUKTL[OVKZMVYJVTT\UPJH[PVU
to make sure reports and referral take place in a timely manner; and
 PUZP[\H[PVUZVMHYTLKJVUÅPJ[PKLU[PM`WHY[ULYZ[OH[JHU\UKLY[HRLTVUP[VYPUN
VMNYH]L]PVSH[PVUZHNHPUZ[JOPSKYLUPUJS\KPUNJVUÅPJ[YLSH[LKZL_\HS]PVSLUJL

RESPONSE
 Analyse existing research, assessment, surveillance or other relevant available
information;
 HNYLLVU[OLJVUJLYUZ[VILTVUP[VYLKPUJS\KPUNKLÄUP[PVUZHUKPUKPJH[VYZ
data collection methods and the information management system(s) (paper
and electronic) to be used;
 train data collectors;
 harmonise procedures for sharing information with other child protection
monitoring systems;
 be aware of, and estimate if possible, under-reporting (the percentage of
cases not reported) or over-reporting (cases reported multiple times), and
analyse the causes of both;
 agree on the criteria for disaggregated data, in addition to age and sex;
 PUHYTLKJVUÅPJ[ZP[\H[PVUZHUK^OLYL[OL<5OHZZL[\WHU494JV\U[Y`
task force, monitor and report on grave violations against children, and
]LYPM` [OH[ HSLY[Z YLNHYKPUN JVUÅPJ[YLSH[LK JOPSK WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ HYL
channelled to the relevant task forces;
 ensure that existing organisations or people responsible for coordination
discuss how information is collected through monitoring activities, and use
it safely;
 at coordinated inter-agency level, identify appropriate responses to cases
HUK]PVSH[PVUZZLL:[HUKHYKZHUK"
 maintain the best interests of the child as the primary consideration when
collecting information as well as informed consent; and
 LUZ\YLNVVKWYHJ[PJLPZMVSSV^LKPUTHUHNPUNPUMVYTH[PVUZLL:[HUKHYK

&*
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

100%

2. The information included in the CP monitoring system
is, at least, disaggregated by sex and age

Yes

ACTION INDICATOR

+,-./-0/11%

1. Percentage of regular reports (for example, situation reports)
that include information on child protection concerns

NOTES

ACTION TARGET

3. Percentage of data collectors trained on data collection
on child protection, including ethical considerations

100%

4. The average percentage of female membership in
monitoring teams

50%

5. A common monitoring framework is agreed upon,
including indicators, data collection methods and
frequency of data collection

Yes

6. 0U HYTLK JVUÅPJ[ ZP[\H[PVUZ HUK ^OLYL [OL 494
is activated, grave violations against children are
monitored in compliance with the MRM Field Manual,
HUK JVUÅPJ[YLSH[LK ZL_\HS ]PVSLUJL PZ TVUP[VYLK PU
accordance with relevant guidance

Yes

(1) “Regular report”
JHUILKLÄULKPU
country

7. Number of cases that went through a “best interest
determination process”

Guidance notes
D7&[144,#-)
Existing monitoring and surveillance systems need to be mapped in order
to understand the situation and the main gaps. If there are no monitoring
systems, they need to be set up and, where possible and appropriate, be
linked to existing systems with a view to improving and strengthening them
further as appropriate. Existing monitoring and reporting mechanisms could
include:






Community-based monitoring or reporting
Refugee and IDP camp-protection committees, or management committees
National methods for monitoring child rights or child protection
National or local incident or injury surveillance systems
Routine administrative data (e.g. from the health system, police, education
system)
 Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism (MRM) on grave violations against
JOPSKYLUPUZP[\H[PVUZVMHYTLKJVUÅPJ[ZL[\W[OYV\NO[OL:LJ\YP[`*V\UJPS
 Monitoring, Analysis and Reporting Arrangements (MARA) on sexual violence,
set up through the Security Council
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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 The joint UNHCR and UNFPA system for monitoring gender-based violence
(GBVIMS), and the Child Protection Information Management System (CPIMS).
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Other monitoring mechanisms, including a systematic review of media information,
police reports, and so on, must be established in addition to any MRM or MARA
requirements, and should exchange information with these two mechanisms.
$VVHVVPHQWV
Analyse existing information in order to identify trends and the main child protection
concerns and risks, including the context under which these are arising and
whether and how they are being responded to. The analysis should consider the
security context and potential risks to monitoring, resource implications, available
sources of information and, where possible, an assessment of violations. Use
evidence-based analysis to say who in the crisis-affected community is most at
risk of the forms of violence, exploitation or abuse – whether girls or boys, female
VY THSL HKVSLZJLU[Z VY TVYL ZWLJPÄJHSS` [OVZL ^P[O KPZHIPSP[PLZ ;OL HUHS`ZPZ
ZOV\SKHSSV^KL]LSVWTLU[VMWYVÄSLZVM[OLKPMMLYLU[ULLKZHUKYLHSP[PLZVMTHSLZ
and females in at-risk populations, and identify how and whether their needs are
being met by existing child protection systems coupled with the response of the
child protection sector. When possible, analyse trends and patterns.
E7&=22O$,#1/,2#)
Make sure child protection monitoring activities are coordinated, including with
other humanitarian sectors if and when appropriate, to avoid duplication and help
THRLZ\YL[OL^OVSLNLVNYHWOPJHSHYLHPZJV]LYLKHUKZWLJPÄJ]PVSH[PVUZHUKYPZRZ
are monitored. It is important to have an agreed system for managing information
and collecting information on paper as well as electronically, including shared
forms, indicators, minimum data sets, security guidelines, and so on. Where this
is relevant, these efforts should be part of the wider coordination working groups
VYJS\Z[LYZ`Z[LTZLL:[HUKHYKZHUK
F7&\O1,#,#-)
As a preparedness measure, all child protection staff should be trained on
international human rights and humanitarian law and on national legislation on
child protection issues. During a response, all humanitarians should be aware
of how to refer cases safely to monitoring systems. All staff, including partner
agencies and civil society members, and also national/local authorities involved in
child protection monitoring (except for MRM and MARA where national authorities
do not participate) should receive specialised training on child- and disabilityMYPLUKS`PU[LY]PL^PUNYPZRHZZLZZTLU[ZHML[`JVUÅPJ[ZLUZP[P]LYLWVY[PUNYLWVY[PUN
processes and methodologies and collecting information. Training should include:
NPYSZ»HUKIV`Z»YPNO[[VWYP]HJ`WYV[LJ[PVUVMPKLU[P[`HUKJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`"JOPSKYLU»Z
rights to have their opinions heard and to take part in decisions affecting them;
and children’s right to protection from harm and retribution. For Security Council
mandated initiatives such as the MRM and the MARA, monitoring staff should be
[YHPULKPUSPUL^P[O[OLYLSL]HU[ZWLJPÄJN\PKLSPULZ

&)
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3URJUDPPDWLFUHVSRQVH
It is important to have a clear aim for monitoring activities. Monitoring should
be carried out to report on child protection concerns, trigger accountability and
inform programmatic prevention and response activities from relevant actors.
Where there is a child protection coordination mechanism, the membership of
this mechanism should provide all relevant actors with information on:
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 Reporting referral – where specialised and non-specialised actors can refer
cases and violations to an appropriate monitoring mechanism
 *HZL YLMLYYHS ¶ ^OLYL TVUP[VYZ JHU YLMLY ZWLJPÄJ JHZLZ VM JOPSKYLU ^OV
survived violence to appropriate assistance and response services.
&RPPXQLW\SDUWLFLSDWLRQ
Community and civil society groups should be consulted, with a view to
strengthening their existing roles in protecting children. Girls, boys, caregivers
and community leaders should be informed about monitoring activities and
possible outcomes of monitoring, so that their expectations for a response
and accountability are realistic. When appropriate, communication on child
WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ PKLU[PÄLK [OYV\NO TVUP[VYPUN ZOV\SK IL Z[HUKHYKPZLK
among partners, making them general, thereby making individual sources
KPMÄJ\S[[VPKLU[PM`
0RQLWRULQJJUDYHYLRODWLRQVDJDLQVWFKLOGUHQLQDUPHGFRQñLFW
( ZWLJPÄJ TVUP[VYPUN HUK YLWVY[PUN TLJOHUPZT 494 MVJ\ZZPUN VU ZP_
JH[LNVYPLZ VM ¸NYH]L ]PVSH[PVUZ¹ PU ZP[\H[PVUZ VM HYTLK JVUÅPJ[ VY ZP[\H[PVUZ
VM JVUJLYU ^HZ JYLH[LK I` [OL :LJ\YP[` *V\UJPS 9LZVS\[PVU   HUK
reinforced by resolutions 1882 (2009) and 1998 (2011). The six categories are:







Recruitment and use of children
Killing and maiming
Abduction
Sexual violence
Attacks on schools and hospitals
Denial of humanitarian access.
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*YLKPISLHUK]LYPÄLKPUMVYTH[PVUVU[OL[YPNNLY]PVSH[PVUZYLJY\P[TLU[VY\ZLVM
children, sexual violence, killing and maiming, attacks on schools and hospitals)
may lead to the Secretary-General listing responsible parties in the annexes
[V OPZ HUU\HS YLWVY[ [V [OL :LJ\YP[` *V\UJPS VU *OPSKYLU HUK (YTLK JVUÅPJ[
(CAAC). Situations where there are “listed parties” are generally then included in
the Security Council Working Group on CAAC’s work plan, which then requires
the UN to set up the MRM in that situation. The Security Council Working Group
considers the reports that come out as a result of the MRM, which in turn may
trigger a response from the Security Council. This could include targeted actions
HNHPUZ[ZWLJPÄJPUKP]PK\HSZ^OVJVU[PU\L[VJVTTP[[OLZLNYH]L]PVSH[PVUZHNHPUZ[
children. In addition to monitoring and reporting on the six grave violations to
the Security Council, the MRM makes it possible to involve parties to the armed
JVUÅPJ[PUKL]LSVWPUNHUKPTWSLTLU[PUNHUHJ[PVUWSHU[VHKKYLZZ[OL]PVSH[PVUZ
for which the parties are listed, and to make sure the information generated
from the MRM triggers a coordinated response by appropriate stakeholders.
-VY TVUP[VYPUN HUK YLWVY[PUN VU JVUÅPJ[YLSH[LK ZL_\HS ]PVSLUJL YLSH[LK [V
Security Council resolution 1960, see Standard 9 on sexual violence.

&$
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Charter and Minimum Standards in Humanitarian Response;
Core Standards
 <5 (J[PVUHNHPUZ[ :L_\HS=PVSLUJL PU *VUÅPJ[Do’s and
Don’t’s: Reporting and interpreting data on sexual violence from
JVUÅPJ[HMMLJ[LKJV\U[YPLZ
 WHO (2007). Ethical and Safety Recommendations for
Researching, Documenting and Monitoring Sexual Violence in
Emergencies
 ^^^JOPSKYLUHUKHYTLKJVUÅPJ[\UVYN
 ^^^\UPJLMVYNLZHYVFN\PKLSPULZFPU[LY]PL^O[TS
(UNICEF Guidelines for interviewing children)
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STANDARD 7
Dangers and injuries
+,-./-0/11&

After the age of one, unintentional injuries are a leading cause of death among
children and adolescents, accounting for over 30% of deaths among 10- to
`LHYVSKZ HUK HSTVZ[   PU  [V  `LHYVSKZ 9VHK[YHMÄJ PUQ\YPLZ
[OL SLHKPUN JH\ZL VM KLH[O HTVUN [OVZL HNLK  [V   KYV^UPUN HUK
ÄYLYLSH[LKI\YUZHYLYLZWVUZPISLMVYHSTVZ[ VMJOPSKKLH[OZHJYVZZ[OL
world. In an emergency, in addition to these “ordinary risks”, children are at
greater risk of injury and disability. Children with existing disabilities can be
H[WHY[PJ\SHYYPZRVMWO`ZPJHSPUQ\Y`PUZP[\H[PVUZVMUH[\YHSOHaHYK0UJVUÅPJ[Z
children are particularly at risk from explosive remnants of war (ERW) and
landmines. Displacement as a result of emergencies can also put children
JSVZLY[VWYL]PV\ZS`\UMHTPSPHYYPZRZZ\JOHZYVHK[YHMÄJYP]LYZHUKÅVVK^H[LYZ
unstable debris and ERW.
If injuries to children are not treated quickly and appropriately, there is a greater
chance of long-term or permanent injury. Children who have been injured in
emergencies, especially those left with disabilities, have different physical
rehabilitation needs to adults, and in situations where resources are limited,
they are less likely to receive age-appropriate assistance.

Standard
Girls and boys are protected against harm, injury and disability
caused by physical dangers in their environment, and the physical
and psychosocial needs of injured children are responded to in a
[PTLS`HUKLMÄJPLU[^H`

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Assess, identify and analyse existing and possible physical dangers to
children;
 implement community-based messaging, awareness, and public education
campaigns on risks to children to prevent injury (see Standard 3);
 include risk reduction in formal and non-formal education curriculum and
activities (schools, childcare centres, child-friendly spaces (CFSs), youth
clubs, and so on) as a mandatory subject for educators, caregivers, and
children;
 actively involve children, especially those with disabilities, in activities to
prevent risks;
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 ensure that children are included in disaster risk reduction processes at
community level;
 include physical dangers for children when creating contingency plans;
 train brigades and rescue groups on dangerous situations for children; and
 [YHPUJVTT\UP[`TLTILYZPUSPMLZH]PUNPU[OL^H[LYHUKPUÄYZ[HPK

+,-./-0/11&

RESPONSE
 Collect information, with all relevant actors, on physical dangers to children;
 create safe community spaces, playgrounds, and recreation areas for
children and youth (see Standard 17);
 include risk-reduction and risk-education messages in formal and non-formal
education, recreation activities for children, and community messaging
activities (see Standard 3);
 involve children and youth in mapping and assessing risks and spread
messages on the physical safety of children;
 make sure there are procedures for case management and referrals in
place, and that quality programmes for children who are injured or left with
HUPTWHPYTLU[HYLH]HPSHISLHJJLZZPISLHUK\ZLKZLL:[HUKHYK"
 advocate for increased safety of children with the most important stakeholders;
 make sure that child-related risks are taken into account in camp design/
construction/management; and
 advocate for making clearing of landmines and ERW a priority in places
where children go often (for example, schools, hospitals, etc.) and carry out
mine risk education in contaminated areas.

'*
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

Yes

2. 0U[LY]LU[PVUZ[VTP[PNH[L[OL[VWÄ]LWO`ZPJHSKHUNLYZ[V
girls and boys of different age are in place in all affected
communities

Yes

3. Percentage of reported child survivors of severe injury
who receive medical care within 12 hours

80%

4. Number of children in community or camps affected by
unintentional injuries

Decrease, per year,
from the baseline

ACTION INDICATOR

ACTION TARGET

5. Percentage of community-level risk mappings that
involved children and young people

100%

6. Percentage of children, youth and community members
surveyed who have knowledge of dangers and safe
behaviour to prevent unintentional injury to children

80%

7. Percentage of affected communities or camps that have
safe spaces for children and youth

100%

+,-./-0/11&

1. ;OL[VWÄ]LWO`ZPJHSKHUNLYZ[VNPYSZHUKIV`ZVMKPMMLYLU[
HNLZOH]LILLUPKLU[PÄLK[OYV\NOJVUZ\S[H[PVU^P[OSVJHS
actors

NOTES

Guidance notes
D7&P3(+,01@&$1#-%O+&1#$&O,+A+)
Unintentional injury may include drowning (rivers, lakes, ocean, wells, pit latrines),
MHSSPUN JSPMMZ [YLLZ WP[Z [YLUJOLZ I\YUPUN ÄYL JVVRPUN VPS IVPSPUN ^H[LY
LSLJ[YVJ\[PVU YVHK [YHMÄJ ^PSK HUPTHSZ ZUHRL IP[LZ ZOHYW VIQLJ[Z RUP]LZ
barbed wire), exposure to garbage containing infectious waste, etc. In disaster
zones, risks can include damaged infrastructure (roofs and walls collapsing,
L_WVZLKLSLJ[YPJHSHUKIHYILK^PYLY\IISLHUKKYV^UPUNÅVVKZSHUKZSPKLZ0U
JVUÅPJ[HYLHZYPZRZJHUPUJS\KL\ZPUNL_WSVZP]L^LHWVUZHUKJVU[HTPUH[PVUI`
explosive remnants of war (for example, landmines, cluster munitions, mortars,
shells, grenades, cartridges, ammunition and so on ), collapsed infrastructure,
and the widespread availability of guns and other weapons.
K7&*1/1&02@@%0/,2#)
Use the information from assessments and child protection monitoring to
KL]LSVW [HYNL[LK HNL NLUKLY HUK YPZRZWLJPÄJ YPZR LK\JH[PVU TLZZHNLZ
Assessments must involve children of different sexes, ages and disabilities,
as children’s’ views of risks often vary greatly from those of adults. One good
example of how this can be done is by drawing a map of the community and
getting children and adolescents to mark areas on the map where there are
risks, and then discuss these with them. Discussion should include:
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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 The main physical risks of unintentional injury to children
 The risk ranking of unintentional injuries for children (for example, most
frequent to least frequent)
 9PZRZZWLJPÄJ[VWHY[PJ\SHYNYV\WZVMJOPSKYLU`V\UNLYJOPSKYLUHKVSLZJLU[
boys, adolescent girls, children with disabilities, etc.)
 Where the dangerous areas are where these risks are found
 What knowledge children in the community have about these dangers
 What skills and capacities children have to deal with such risks
 What the preventive and responsive mechanisms are that are already in
place
 What hospitals, primary health-care centres and programmes exist for
children who are injured.
6SHFLðFJURXSV
Younger children, who have less experience of danger, may easily put themselves
PUOHYT»Z^H`PM[OL`HYLUV[Z\MÄJPLU[S`^LSSZ\WLY]PZLK(KVSLZJLU[ZVM[LUZLL
themselves as unaffected by danger and harm, and are especially at risk of
taking part in hazardous behaviour. Adolescent boys may be the most likely
group to play with or use guns and weapons, to approach explosive remnants
of war, or to take part in dangerous vehicle-related activities. Children with
intellectual or sensory impairments (for example, impairments to eyesight and
hearing) might be less aware of the risks around them, whereas children with
physical impairments may have less mobility with which to protect themselves
from danger.
&RPPXQLW\DFWLYLWLHV
Strengthen existing community-based protection mechanisms to identify and
address physical risks to children. Activities that can be carried out at the
community level to prevent physical injury can include (but are not limited to):
 Spreading community and public awareness messages on risks and prevention
measures
 Running community safety drills for children
 Community clean-up programmes
 Building fences and bridges
 Making sure that wells and pits have safety mechanisms
 Making sure there is enough lighting at night
 Raising awareness of and marking out areas known to be contaminated
with ERW.
Involving boys, girls and youth as leaders in designing and implementing these
activities builds their self-esteem and gives them a sense of control in these
situations of insecurity (see Standards 3 and 16).

')
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M7&.0322@+)
Schools and after-school activities provide opportunities to discuss and share
self-protection information with a large number of children. Risk education
and information activities can be most effective if designed and delivered by
children and youth themselves. Developing special methods to reach out-ofschool children and those who attend informal schools, religious schools, or
ZJOVVSZZWLJPÄJHSS`MVYJOPSKYLU^P[OKPZHIPSP[PLZTH`ILULLKLK;OLULLK[V
reach these children poses a serious challenge, as they are often more at risk
than those who go to formal schools (see Standards 3 and 20).
&DVHPDQDJHPHQWDQGUHIHUUDO
Include serious physical injury and disability among the criteria for caseTHUHNLTLU[ZLY]PJLZZLL:[HUKHYK7H`ZWLJPHSH[[LU[PVU[V[OLZWLJPÄJ
protection risks faced by girls and boys with disabilities. Develop referral
mechanisms to:
 Identify and refer injury survivors, including children with disabilities, to
accessible mainstream integrated child protection and other relevant
programmes for both prevention and response
 Provide specialised services (for example, ortho-prosthetic rehabilitation)
through injury survivor assistance programmes.
H7&."OB,B2O&1++,+/1#0%)
Key elements of survivor assistance, which must be age and genderappropriate, include:
 Emergency and continued medical care
 Physical rehabilitation (including ortho-prosthetic services)
 Psychosocial support
 Legal support
 Economic inclusion (including the right to work and employment, and the
right to an adequate standard of living)
 Social inclusion (including rights to involvement, accessibility, education and
cultural life and sports).
Laws and policies and public education campaigns, accessible to everyone
and which promote the rights of people with disabilities, should also form
part of assistance to survivors. When providing assistance, make sure to
strengthen and not to undermine existing national child protection systems,
including community-based systems.
The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, the Mine Ban Treaty,
the Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons, the Convention on Cluster
Munitions, and relevant national laws and policies provide a legal framework to
address the use and effect of explosive weapons, including providing survivor
assistance to those injured, including those with disabilities.
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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STANDARD 8
Physical violence
and other harmful practices
+,-./-0/11'

Patterns of violence are heightened in humanitarian settings. Families and other
sources of protection are often put under immense strain and the weakened
protective environment around the child may result in family or community
members abusing children, making those children more at risk of domestic
violence, physical and sexual abuse and corporal punishment. Families may
also resort to harmful practices as a coping mechanisms in the aftermath of
an emergency. For example, they may arrange early marriage or female genital
mutilation (FGM) for daughters with the intention of providing for them or of
enhancing the family’s economic situation. These kinds of harmful practices
HYLHMVYTVM]PVSLUJLHUKHI\ZL+\YPUNJVUÅPJ[ZPUWHY[PJ\SHYJOPSKYLUTH`
suffer extreme violence, such as killing, maiming, torture and abduction.

Standard
Girls and boys are protected from physical violence and other harmful
WYHJ[PJLZ HUK Z\Y]P]VYZ OH]L HJJLZZ [V HNLZWLJPÄJ HUK J\S[\YHSS`
appropriate responses.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 In consultation with children and adults, investigate how different forms of
violence, including domestic violence and corporal punishment, are viewed
by families, community leaders and government counterparts, and how
they are normally dealt with;
 map out harmful practices that may increase during emergencies, including
negative coping mechanisms;
 create or strengthen existing multidisciplinary teams of social workers, lawenforcement staff and health-service providers and train them on prevention
strategies, as well as sex and age-appropriate responses when dealing with
violence and harmful practices;
 map effective, child-friendly providers of response services, identify gaps
and develop strategies to address them;
 train teachers, parents and key members of the community in locallyPKLU[PÄLKZ[YH[LNPLZ[VWYL]LU[JVTTVUMVYTZVM]PVSLUJL¶Z\JOHZWVZP[P]L
discipline, community mediation, or interventions from faith leaders; ensure
[OL`HYLHSZV[YHPULKPUOV^[VYLZWVUK[VHUK[VYLMLYZWLJPÄJJHZLZ"
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 I\PSKPUN VU L_PZ[PUN WYVJLZZLZ KL]LSVW HU LMÄJPLU[ JOPSKMYPLUKS` YLMLYYHS
system between service providers; and
 disseminate information on referral systems in a user-friendly way to those
working with children.

RESPONSE

+,-./-0/11'

 Raise awareness of the symptoms of psychosocial distress in both children
and adults, and of strategies to deal with these in a non-violent way (see
Standard 10);
 PU]VS]L JOPSKYLU HUK JVTT\UP[` TLTILYZ ^P[O PUÅ\LUJL PU JYLH[PUN HUK
delivering awareness raising messages about physical violence and harmful
practices. Include information about risks, consequences and support
services (see Standard 3);
 use examples of the consequences of harmful practices to raise awareness,
MHJPSP[H[LKPZJ\ZZPVUHUKÄUK^H`Z[VZ[PT\SH[LJVSSLJ[P]LJVTTP[TLU[Z[V
ending these practices;
 provide age-, sex- and gender-sensitive multisectoral care for children who
have been subjected to physical violence and harmful practices, and for their
families (including psychosocial support, medical support, reintegration,
educational and vocational training opportunities, cash transfers, legal
assistance, etc.);
 I\PSKPUNVUL_PZ[PUNYLZV\YJLZLZ[HISPZOLMÄJPLU[YLMLYYHSZ`Z[LTZIL[^LLU
different service providers providing responses;
 identify and refer children who may be affected by physical violence and
harmful practices;
 establish systems to monitor the situation of girls and boys who may be at
risk of violence – including neglect. This may include, for example, children
in residential care; children with disabilities; separated children; children on
the streets; or children formerly associated with armed forces or armed
groups;
 support the setting up of child-friendly spaces and safe community spaces
^P[O ZWLJPÄJ LMMVY[Z [V LUZ\YL [OH[ [OLZL ZWHJLZ HYL ZHML HUK WYL]LU[
violence against girls and boys; and
 ensure that those coming into contact with children have signed codes of
conduct prohibiting violence against children, and are trained on positive
discipline (see Standard 2).

'%
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

Yes

2. Percentage of communities where child-friendly responses
have been put in place for survivors of physical violence
and harmful practices

80%

ACTION INDICATOR

ACTION TARGET

3. Number of campaigns with key messages on physical
violence and harmful practices

Minimum 1

4. Percentage of project proposals on child protection that
include information on local attitudes to physical violence
and harmful practices in the affected communities

100%

5. Percentage of children who have received support from
multi-disciplinary teams

20%

6. Percentage of parents and caregivers given information
on symptoms of psychosocial stress and how to deal
with these in a non-violent way

70%

+,-./-0/11'

1. Strategies to prevent and respond to physical violence
and harmful practices are incorporated into emergencyresponse programming

NOTES

(1) “Strategies”
and “incorporated”
needs to be
KLÄULKPUJVU[L_[

Guidance notes
6RFLDOQRUPV
These are social rules of behaviour in a given context. Harmful practices in many
contexts are social norms. Many forms of violence may be upheld by social
norms, such as the “right” of parents to hit their children. Some of these are part
of cultural heritage. However, emergency situations may provide opportunities
to discuss social norms that result in violence, especially if the crisis is one
where violence has been suffered and there is strong desire to promote peaceful
ZL[[SLTLU[VMJVUÅPJ[ZHUKKPZW\[LZ(ZPTWSL^H`[VHZZLZZPMHWYHJ[PJLPZH
social norm is to ask: do individuals take part in the same practices as others
who matter to them? If yes, do individuals believe that others who matter to
them think they should take part in the harmful practice or physical violence?
If yes, then the behaviour is conditioned by mutual expectations and so it is a
social norm.
$VVHVVPHQWV
Assessments should explore motivations behind physical violence and harmful
practices. They should also examine changes to the roles and tasks taken on
by children following the crisis; children’s access to services; and how these
might increase exposure to violence. Assessments must include children
of different sexes, ages and disabilities, as well as mapping of services and
referral systems (see also Standard 4).
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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&ROOHFWLQJLQIRUPDWLRQ
Collecting and reporting of information on physical violence and harmful
practices should be in line with the national law, and, when possible, the InterAgency Child Protection Management System (IA CP IMS). When setting up
the child protection monitoring system or undertaking an initial assessment,
consider gathering ongoing information on the following:

+,-./-0/11'

 The violence-related risks for girls and boys
 9PZRZZWLJPÄJ[VNPYSZHUKIV`Z^P[OKPZHIPSP[PLZ
9PZRZZWLJPÄJ[VIV`ZHUKZWLJPÄJ[VNPYSZ
9PZRZZWLJPÄJ[VHKVSLZJLU[NPYSZHUKIV`Z
 Where girls and boys are at most risk, who might be considered the
individuals who put girls and boys at most risk
 The capacities of girls and boys and caregivers to deal with these risks
 The preventive and responsive mechanisms already in place
 What health, psychosocial, security/law enforcement, and other legal aid
support services and programmes exist for victims, and where else girls or
boys might turn for help.
F7&961O%#%++)
Parents and caregivers are central in protecting children against physical
violence and harmful practices and promoting their psychosocial wellbeing.
The awareness and understanding about violence of communities, families
and children is an important starting point for engaging them in prevention and
response activities. Awareness-raising on symptoms of psychosocial stress in
both children and adults, and strategies to deal with these in non-violent ways,
are particularly important (see Standards 3 and 10).
&RPPXQLW\DFWLYLWLHV
Strengthen existing community protection mechanisms and make efforts not
to undermine them. Common activities include supporting community-based
child protection committees or watch committees. Also encourage discussion
and dialogue that lead to clear shared commitments to protect both boys
and girls from violence. These commitments should be made collectively and
publicly, and be known so that possible perpetrators can see there will be
greater resistance to, and consequences of, their actions. Involving boys,
girls and youth as leaders in design and implementation builds their selfesteem and gives them a sense of control in these situations of insecurity (see
Standard 16).
G7&V#/%OB,%6+)
A child who is repeatedly interviewed or examined may suffer further harm.
;OPZTH`HSZVW\[[OLJOPSKH[M\Y[OLYYPZRPMJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`PZIYVRLU9LZWVUZL
to cases of violence against children involves agreements between service
providers that outline a set of guiding principles and information-sharing
HNYLLTLU[Z^OPJOWYVTV[LJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`PUMVYTLKJVUZLU[HUKYLZWLJ[MVY
[OL^PZOLZYPNO[ZHUKKPNUP[`VM[OLZ\Y]P]VYZLL:[HUKHYK
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Gender will affect children’s risk of physical violence and harmful practices.
Boys may be more at risk of communal violence if they become involved in
risky behaviours. In situations characterised by the widespread availability of
small guns, adolescent boys in particular are especially vulnerable to becoming
the main victims and perpetrators of armed violence. Girls may be at higher
risk of certain harmful practices including sexual violence and exploitation,
early or forced marriage, or other ‘honour’-related practices.
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3URJUDPPLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHV
Programmes started during emergencies are an opportunity to strengthen
child protection systems in the longer run, as well as to raise awareness
HUK ZL[ [OL Z[HNL MVY KLÄUPUN UL^ ZVJPHS Y\SLZ VU ZLUZP[P]L Z\IQLJ[Z Z\JO
as violence against children. They should always be built on existing child
protection systems, and should take into account current cultural and social
norms and attitudes.

'(
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STANDARD 9
Sexual violence
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A wide range of types of sexual violence can take place in different circumstances
and settings. These include, for example: rape by known family or community
TLTILYZ"YHWLI`Z[YHUNLYZ"YHWLK\YPUNHYTLKJVUÅPJ["KLTHUKPUNZL_PU
return for favours; sexual abuse of children with disabilities; exploitation of
JOPSKYLUPUWYVZ[P[\[PVU"HUK[YHMÄJRPUNMVY[OLW\YWVZLVMZL_\HSL_WSVP[H[PVU
In the chaos that can follow an emergency, children are especially at risk of
sexual violence because of the lack of rule of law, the lack of information
provided to them, their restricted power in decision-making and their level
of dependence. Children are more easily exploited and coerced than adults.
The consequences of sexual violence on girls and boys are social, physical,
emotional, spiritual and psychosocial, and require a multi-sectoral response.
Sexual violence is present in all emergencies, but it is often hidden. Prevention
and response to sexual violence against children is relevant in all emergencies.
All humanitarian actors should assume that sexual violence is taking place,
and that it is a serious and life-threatening protection issue, regardless of the
presence of concrete and reliable evidence. They should at the same time
always address the issues and approach potential and actual survivors, in a
respectful and professional way.

Standard
Girls and boys are protected from sexual violence, and survivors of
sexual violence have access to age-appropriate information as well
as a safe, responsive and holistic response.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Understand how different forms of sexual violence are viewed by families
(including youth/children), community leaders and government counterparts,
and how this is normally dealt with;
 support and, if necessary, reactivate positive community networks for preventing
sexual violence;
 disseminate key sexual violence prevention messages, working with
children, families and communities;
 increase the awareness of sexual violence of men, women, boys and girls,
including regarding risks, consequences, support services, and why sexual
violence is not acceptable;
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 encourage supported discussions with religious and community leaders;
 at minimum, ensure that child-friendly health and psychosocial support
services are in place to care for child survivors, and where possible, create a
multidisciplinary team of social workers, law-enforcement staff, and healthservice providers and train them on child-appropriate responses when
dealing with sexual violence;
 develop a mapping for child-friendly and effective referrals and spread it in
a user-friendly way to staff who work with children (including by making it
accessible for people with disabilities);
 train teachers, social workers, key community members and other
caretakers to identify and refer children who may be at risk of and affected
by sexual violence; and
 train armed forces and police on how children are affected by sexual
violence, codes of conduct (if appropriate), and national and international
laws and regulations.

RESPONSE
 Disseminate key sexual violence prevention messages, working with
children, families and communities;
 support, and if necessary reactivate, positive community networks for
preventing sexual violence and for supporting survivors of sexual violence;
 work with the community to increase the awareness of sexual violence of
men, women, boys and girls, including regarding risks, consequences,
support services, and why sexual violence is not acceptable. Always use
messages and information materials that are appropriate to age, sex culture
and context (see Standard 16);
 ensure that age-, sex-, and culturally-appropriate referral pathways and
services are adhered to through service, as well as through procedures and
WYV[VJVSZ[VLUZ\YL[OLN\PKPUNWYPUJPWSLZVMJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`ZHML[`ZLJ\YP[`
respect and non-discrimination;
 provide child-friendly multi-sectoral holistic care for child survivors and their
families (medical support, psychosocial support and case management,
protection, legal assistance, reintegration etc.);
 HZZPZ[ HKVSLZJLU[ NPYSZ PU HKKYLZZPUN [OLPY ZWLJPÄJ ZHML[` JVUJLYUZ PU
getting better access to community services and in reducing possible risks
associated with using services;
 provide non-stigmatizing support to girls and boys who may need extra
attention, such as children in residential care, children with disabilities,
separated children, children on the streets, children (formerly or now)
associated with armed forces or groups, pregnant girls, children born as a
result of rape, and children who have been sexually exploited in prostitution
HUK[YHMÄJRPUN"
 ensure that programmes do not put children at greater risk, for example by
singling out survivors and thereby exposing them to stigmatisation or by
IYLHRPUNJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`ZHML[`HUKZLJ\YP[`L[J"
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 advocate with stakeholders on preventive measures with regard to safety
and site planning, such as: setting up child-friendly spaces; ensuring safe
HJJLZZ [V KVTLZ[PJ LULYN` LN ÄYL^VVK" WYV]PKPUN HKLX\H[L SPNO[PUN"
avoiding overcrowding and housing children and unrelated adults together;
taking safety measures against sexual exploitation and abuse in distributions
of food and non-food items; and construction of an adequate number of
latrines and bathing facilities for each sex;
 advocate with the responsible authorities at state and community level so
[OH[[OLWLYWL[YH[VYZVMZL_\HS]PVSLUJLHYLPKLU[PÄLKHUK[OLÄNO[HNHPUZ[
impunity is sustained; and
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 for cases of sexual violence committed by armed forces or groups, refer
to the country task force on Monitoring and Reporting (MRM) and the UN
monitoring, analysis and reporting arrangements (MARA). Sexual violence
is one of the six grave violations for which armed forces or groups can be
named and shamed before the UN Security Council, which might trigger
targeted measures (see Standard 6).

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

NOTES

1. Number of child protection programmes that address To be determined in
country or context
sexual violence
2. Percentage of reported cases of children who experience
sexual violence who receive an age- and genderappropriate response (disaggregated by age and sex)

ACTION INDICATOR

100%

ACTION TARGET

3. There is a thorough understanding of how sexual violence
(towards boys and girls) is viewed by families and
communities before programming

Yes

4. Percentage of CP programmes that have developed or
adapted an information-sharing protocol, in line with
international standards (e.g. the gender-based violence
information management system, or GBVIMS)

100%

5. Percentage of projects and initiatives dealing with
sexual violence that are clearly involving other sectors

100%

6. Number of social workers, law-enforcement staff and
health-service providers trained on child-appropriate
responses to sexual violence

To be determined
in country

+LÄUP[PVUZVM
age- and genderappropriate
response to be
KLÄULKPUJVU[L_[
(5) “Clearly
involving” would
OH]L[VILKLÄULK
in country or
context
(6) Can be
done through
desk reviews,
key informant
interviews or focus
group discussions
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D7&961O%#%++)
;OLH^HYLULZZHUK\UKLYZ[HUKPUNVMZL_\HS]PVSLUJLVMNV]LYUTLU[VMÄJPHSZ
communities, families and children can be an important starting point for getting
them involved in prevention and response activities. Their involvement should
help to reduce social stigma of survivors and the risks associated with reporting.
/V^L]LY JVTT\UP[PLZ» PU]VS]LTLU[ ZOV\SK UV[ HMMLJ[ [OL JVUÄKLU[PHSP[` HUK
protection of survivors. It is important to explain that in some cases services
need to be provided within 72 hours.
K7&=1410,/(&'",@$,#-)
Social workers, law-enforcement staff and health-service providers may need to
be trained on child-appropriate responses when dealing with sexual violence.
Health care providers on the clinical management of sexual violence may need
[VILWYV]PKLK^P[OZWLJPÄJ[YHPUPUNVUOV^[VHKHW[TLKPJHSJHYLHUK[YLH[TLU[
for children (see also Standard 21).
6WUXFWXUDOGLVFULPLQDWLRQ
Girls with perceived “low social status” may be more at risk of sexual violence.
Boys are also subjected to sexual violence. In addition, social isolation and
misconceptions about disability can make children with disabilities more
vulnerable to sexual violence. The lack of recognition of these issues, along
^P[OWVVYZLY]PJLZHUKJ\S[\YHS[HIVVZVM[LUYLZ[YPJ[Z[OLWVZZPIPSP[`MVYZWLJPÄJ
groups to get assistance.
F7&=2$%&2N&02#$"0/)
Evidence suggests that individuals who abuse children sexually, physically
or emotionally try to be part of organisations working with children (including
schools), especially in emergencies when reference checks may not be carried
out as rigorously as otherwise. Make sure that codes of conduct forbidding all
forms of sexual exploitation and abuse are widely circulated to humanitarian
workers and service providers, and that they are implemented. Humanitarian
agencies must have a ‘zero tolerance’ approach, and must ensure ways for
violations to be reported and acted upon immediately (see Standard 2).
$VVHVVPHQWV
Assessments should include discussions about appropriate ways to prevent
and respond to sexual violence. They should support mapping on how and
where sexual violence is occurring, and how it is normally dealt with (which may
VYTH`UV[ILWYV[LJ[P]L[VJOPSKYLU)LZWLJPÄJHIV\[[OLMHJ[VYZ[OH[PUJYLHZL
girls’ and boys’ risk of exposure to sexual violence. The impact of the crisis and
what this brings with it in terms of changes in task division, workload and access
to services and how this might increase exposure to sexual violence should
be analysed. Examples might include closeness to armed forces or groups,

($
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\UZHML YV\[LZ MVY ÄYL^VVK VY ^H[LY JVSSLJ[PVU KPZ[YPI\[PVU VM MVVK HUK UVU
food items, overcrowded camps or collective centres, family separation and/or
children being unaccompanied. Child protection staff should be trained not to
ask questions pertaining to sexual violence if they are not prepared to handle
disclosure and make appropriate referrals.

+,-./-0/11(

3URJUDPPLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHV
The child protection prevention and response programmes that are begun during
emergencies are an opportunity to strengthen child protection programming and
systems in the longer run, as well as to raise awareness on sensitive subjects
such as violence against children, including sexual violence. They should always
be built on existing systems and should take into account current cultural norms
and attitudes.
&ROOHFWLQJLQIRUPDWLRQ
Collecting and reporting of information should be carried out in line with national
laws, international norms and, when possible, the Inter-Agency Child Protection
Management System (IA CP IMS) and Gender-Based Violence Information
Management System (GBVIMS), as adopted within emergency settings (see
:[HUKHYKZHUK
I7&V#/%OB,%6+)
A child that is repeatedly interviewed or examined may suffer further harm. Any
response to cases of sexual violence against children needs an agreement
between service providers that outlines a set of guiding principles and
PUMVYTH[PVUZOHYPUN HNYLLTLU[Z [OH[ WYVTV[LZ JVUÄKLU[PHSP[` HUK PUMVYTLK
consent, and which respects the wishes, rights, and dignity of the survivor.
J7&9$2@%+0%#/+)
Adolescent girls aged between 10 and 19 constitute one of the most at-risk
groups, due to their physical development and age. These factors can lead
to higher levels of sexual violence such as rape, sexual exploitation, early or
forced marriage and unintended pregnancy. Efforts are needed to put in place
services that help them to develop healthily, such as services in schools,
programmes to increase their social skills, and programmes that generate
LJVUVTPJ VWWVY[\UP[PLZ ¶ [HRPUN PU[V HJJV\U[ [OLPY ZWLJPÄJ ULLKZ LN JOPSK
care responsibilities, obligations in the household and levels of literacy).
DL7&=3,@$O%#&1#$&1$2@%+0%#/+&6,/3&$,+1',@,/,%+)
According to UNAIDS (2006), a large percentage of people with disabilities will
experience sexual assault or abuse during their lifetime, with women and girls
with disabilities, people with intellectual impairments, and those in specialised
institutions, schools, or hospitals at particularly high risk. Efforts are needed to
ensure child protection services are disability-friendly and can be accessed by
children and adolescents with disabilities, no matter where they live.
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STANDARD 10
Psychosocial distress and mental disorders
While health-sector agencies tend to speak of mental health, aid agencies
outside the health sector tend to speak of “supporting psychosocial wellbeing.”
The term “mental health and psychosocial support” (MHPSS) serves to bring
together as broad a group of actors as possible and highlights the need for
diverse, complementary approaches in providing appropriate support.

+,-./-0/11#*

Most children who have experienced stressful situations will initially show
changes in social relations, behaviour, physical reactions, emotions and
spirituality. Reactions such as sleeping problems, nightmares, withdrawal,
problems concentrating and guilt are normal, and can be overcome with
time. The added problems caused by rumours and a lack of credible and
accurate information tend to be major sources of anxiety for those affected by
an emergency, and can create confusion and insecurity.

Standard
Girls’ and boys’ coping mechanisms and resilience are strengthened
and severely affected children are receiving appropriate support.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Carry out a joint review of already existing information as soon as possible,
to be followed by a joint situation/context analysis, to inform further action;
 make sure there is coordination and a referral system between all sectors
including education, protection, health and psychosocial support providers;
 map out existing services in terms of community-based support, focused
support and specialized services; and
 WYV]PKL [YHPUPUN VU WZ`JOVSVNPJHS ÄYZ[ HPK 7-( [V [OVZL PU]VS]LK PU JOPSK
protection, and work with other sectors (for example, water, sanitation and
hygiene – or WASH – camp management, and education) to make sure
that their staff are trained on PFA.

RESPONSE
 Ensure there is psychosocial support for national workers who have been
affected by the emergency;
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 strengthen pre-existing community networks to provide psychosocial
support to children and their families (for example, providing information on
how to cope with stress, and carrying out activities for children);
 support activities for children in the community such as recreational activities,
sports, cultural activities and life skills, to help recreate a routine and help
them to build their resilience;
 VYNHUPaLHJ[P]P[PLZZWLJPÄJHSS`MVY`V\UNWLVWSLHUKHKVSLZJLU[Z"
 set up a detection and referral system for children or caregivers who need
mental health services, and advocate for strengthening of these services by
health actors;
 provide support to caregivers to improve care for their children, to deal with
their own distress and to link them to basic services; and
 ensure that child protection staff are trained on the IASC Guidelines on
mental health and psychosocial support, and that staff adhere to these and
refer to them across agencies and with local partners.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Percentage of targeted children involved in CP
programmes reported to be showing a decrease in
symptoms associated with mental disorders and
psychosocial distress compared to the baseline

ACTION INDICATOR

('

OUTCOME
TARGET
80%

ACTION TARGET

2. Percentage of sectors in the humanitarian response in
which workers have received training on PFA

90%

3. Percentage of national humanitarian workers surveyed
who indicate they know where and how to access
psychosocial support if they need it

90%

4. Percentage of targeted communities where communityinitiated activities for children are supported and take
place at least once every [TBD] days

To be determined
in country

5. Percentage of targeted communities in which at least
50% of caregivers surveyed have received training or
counselling on how to deal with psychosocial issues

80%

6. Percentage of child protection workers trained on IASC
guidelines on mental health and psychosocial support

50%
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NOTES

(1) The
denominator can
be the number of
children in relevant
communities
within a time
period since the
response started

Guidance notes
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D7&["@/,R@1(%O%$&+"442O/+)
A key to organising mental health and psychosocial support is to develop a
layered system of complementary support that meets the needs of different
groups, including children with disabilities. All layers of the pyramid are important
and should ideally be implemented at the same time. Once basic survival needs
(food, shelter, water, basic health care, controlling communicable diseases) are
met, and safety and security have returned, most children and adolescents will
go back to functioning normally, without professional support (level 1). Children
^OVOH]LSVZ[Z\WWVY[MYVTMHTPS`HUK[OLJVTT\UP[`^PSSULLKZWLJPÄJZ\WWVY[
to restore the protective factors that these support systems provide (level 2). The
third layer represents the support needed for the still smaller number of children
(for example, survivors of gender-based violence or recruitment) who also need
more focused individual, family or group action from workers who have received
some training in specialised care (parasocial workers). This layer also includes
WZ`JOVSVNPJHSÄYZ[HPK7-(IHZPJTLU[HSOLHS[OJHYLI`WHYHZVJPHS^VYRLYZHUK
structured psychosocial groups with children or parents (level 3). The top layer
of the pyramid represents the extra support needed for the small percentage of
the population who, despite the support already mentioned, cannot bear their
Z\MMLYPUNHUK^OVTH`OH]LZPNUPÄJHU[KPMÄJ\S[PLZPUIHZPJKHPS`M\UJ[PVUPUNSL]LS
4). These children may have pre-existing mental health disorders not related to
the disaster but worsened by it.

intervention pyramid
Examples
Mental healthcare by mental
health specialists ( psychiatric,
nurses, psychologists,
psychiatrists, etc.)

Basic mental healthcare by
primacy healthcare doctors
Basic emotional and practical
support by community
workers

Activating social networks
Communal traditionnal
supports
Supportive age-friendly
spaces

Advocacy for basic services
that are safe, socially
appropriate and protect
dignity

Specialised
services
Focused
non-specialised
supports
Strengthening
community
and family supports
Social considerations
in basic services
and security
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&KLOGIDPLO\DQGFRPPXQLW\SDUWLFLSDWLRQDQGHPSRZHUPHQW
An effective and sustainable approach for promoting psychosocial wellbeing and
recovery is to strengthen the ability of families and communities to support one
another. Girls, boys, women and men should be active partners in decisions that
affect their lives – for example, by being involved in relief efforts, initiatives that
encourage older children to work with younger children, and parent committees.

+,-./-0/11#*

3V\FKRORJLFDOðUVWDLG 3)$ 
PFA describes a humane, supportive response to a fellow human being who
is suffering and who may need support. PFA, which is a technique that can
be learned by community members and humanitarians, is an alternative to
ºWZ`JOVSVNPJHSKLIYPLÄUN»^OPJOOHZILLUMV\UKUV[[VILLMMLJ[P]L0UJVU[YHZ[
PFA includes factors that seem to be helpful to people’s long-term recovery.
These include:
 Feeling safe, connected to others, calm and hopeful
 Having access to social, physical and emotional support
 Feeling able to help themselves, as individuals and communities.
PFA is for distressed children and adults who have been recently exposed to a
serious crisis event. However, not everyone who experiences a crisis event will
need or want PFA. Do not force help on people who do not want it, but make
help easily available to those who may want support.
F7&W1O@(&03,@$322$)
Early childhood covers the period from before birth (support to pregnant
women) through to primary school. For poorly nourished, frequently ill and
other groups of at-risk children, parenting interventions promoting motherinfant interaction, including psychosocial stimulation, should be offered
to improve child development. These programmes can be delivered within
ongoing community programmes, in mother-and-child health programmes, or
in early childhood development centres. Make efforts to ensure that all early
childhood programmes are disability-friendly, and that they address parents’
ZWLJPÄJULLKZ
0HQWDOKHDOWKWUHDWPHQWJDS
Few developing countries have training schemes for psychologists and
psychiatrists. When these services are not available, agencies should consider
including guidance in primary health-care centres. The WHO mental health Gap
Action Programme (mhGAP) aims to increase the care for mental, neurological
and substance-use disorders in non-specialised health-care settings. Children
who have been institutionalised due to a mental disorder need to be wellprotected, and must receive adequate care.

#**
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&RPPXQLWLHV
To recreate a routine in children’s lives, locally appropriate activities might
include cultural and artistic networks or centres, youth and women's networks
and clubs, religious networks and leaders, nursery spaces, disability-friendly
and child-friendly spaces, youth and children’s clubs, formal or non-formal
education and parental support groups.

+,-./-0/11#*

H7&."442O/&/2&01O%-,B%O+)
Helping parents, grandparents or other caregivers to deal with their own
distress and re-establish their ability for good parenting is vital for their own
psychological healing and that of their children. Making available culturally
appropriate and accessible information on constructive coping methods,
awareness of harmful practices, and helping people to hold traditional grieving
ceremonies are all useful steps in healing.
I7&[2#,/2O,#-&6%@@'%,#-)
It is very important that the objectives of psychosocial programming —
whether these are outputs, outcomes or impacts — are not decided by
WYVQLJ[Z[HMMHSVULI\[^P[OHJ[P]LPU]VS]LTLU[VM[OLILULÄJPHYPLZHUKV[OLY
relevant stakeholders. The best way to measure indicators of psychosocial
wellbeing is by combining methods which measure quantitative data (using
existing questionnaires) and methods which measure qualitative data (using
focus-group discussions, key informant interviews and observations in the
community).
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STANDARD 11
Children associated with armed forces
or armed groups

+,-./-0/11##

Despite growing international attention to the recruitment and use of children
PU JVUÅPJ[ HUK ^PKL JVUKLTUH[PVU VM [OPZ WYHJ[PJL JOPSKYLU JVU[PU\L [V IL
associated with armed forces or armed groups across the world. Boys and
girls are used in a number of ways, including as combatants; in active support
roles such as spies, porters or informants; or for sexual purposes. Children
associated with armed forces or armed groups are exposed to tremendous
violence – often forced both to witness and commit violence, while themselves
being abused, forced to use drugs, exploited, injured or even killed as a result.
Their condition deprives them of their rights, often with severe physical and
emotional long-term consequences, including disabilities, as a result of their
experiences.

Standard
Girls and boys are protected from recruitment and use in hostilities by
armed forces or armed groups, and are released and provided with
effective reintegration services.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 As soon as possible carry out a joint review of existing information on the
presence of children in armed forces or armed groups, and incidents of child
recruitment, to be followed by a joint situation or context analysis. Include
information on possible community-based disarmament, demobilization
and reintegration;
 work with leaders, communities, families, and youth organizations to prevent
recruitment and change norms that favour children’s participation in armed
forces or groups;
 ensure that broader disarmament, demobilization and reintegration (DDR)
processes and strategies are set up at the national level, and take into
JVUZPKLYH[PVU JOPSKYLU»Z ZWLJPÄJ ULLKZ HUK YPNO[Z ;OL ++9 WYVJLZZ
should, where possible, be led by government authorities, and should draw
on the expertise and skills of UN agencies, NGOs and local civil society and
communities. It should be integrated into schemes aimed at reintegrating
other children at risk (with a view to avoiding stigmatization and potential
tensions between children formerly associated who may be viewed by their
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communities as perpetrators of crimes and other vulnerable and affected
children at the community level);
 LUZ\YL [OH[ JOPSK WYV[LJ[PVU Z[HMM HYL [YHPULK VU PKLU[PÄJH[PVU VM JOPSKYLU
associated with armed forces or armed groups, and the process of DDR;
 map, advocate for and support laws, policies, and national plans of action
by both state and non-state actors to end and prevent the recruitment
and use of children, when this can be done without risk for the children
themselves or for humanitarian staff;
 strengthen community-based early warning systems to monitor and report
incidents of child recruitment and use/disappearances, and activity of
armed forces or groups. Ensure that these systems are linked to local and
national child protection or protection monitoring systems; and
 ensure ongoing and effective coordination between the Country Task Force
on Monitoring and Reporting, when it does exist (as per Security Council
Resolution 1612); other mechanisms for monitoring and reporting human
rights violations; and responses and services to victims (see Standard 1).

RESPONSE
 Promote coordination and cooperation among all actors working on
prevention of child recruitment and use, on release of children from armed
forces or groups, and on providing assistance to their reintegration, in order
to ensure all programmes complement each other. A key element is the
development of standardized tools for managing cases;
 work with local leaders, community groups, schools, and youth organizations
to take action to prevent recruitment or voluntary participation in armed
forces or groups;
 carry out accessible public information campaigns, where appropriate, on
the risks for children associated with armed forces or armed groups, and
the risks of family separation;
 identify and support children who are vulnerable to recruitment (for instance,
by providing realistic alternatives to joining armed forces or groups);
 ensure access to safe school education for all children, as well as long-term
viable livelihood opportunities;
 develop a process for trained child protection staff to identify and verify
children associated with armed forces or armed groups;
 initiate discussions with the appropriate military and/or political authorities
and armed group commanders or militia leaders at local, national, and
regional level where necessary, to advocate for the release of children in
their ranks;
 [HRLHSSIV`ZVYNPYSZ]LYPÄLK[VILHZZVJPH[LK^P[OHUHYTLKMVYJLVYHYTLK
group (as well as any of their children) as quickly as possible to a safe,
civilian location;
 initiate the family tracing process as early as possible and, building wherever
possible on existing services, provide children with interim care, medical
services, psychosocial care and counselling, etc;

#*$
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 ensure that a community-oriented approach is adopted during the reintegration
phase; and
 ensure that children who have been injured or disabled receive appropriate
medical assistance, care and follow up.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

Decrease

2. Percentage of girls and boys separated from armed
forces or groups who are effectively reintegrated in their
families and the community or alternatively integrated

100%

ACTION INDICATOR

ACTION TARGET

3. Percentage of targeted communities where 80%
To be determined in
of those surveyed can describe commonly agreed
country or context
strategies to prevent and report child recruitment
4. Existence of a set of interim care procedures that are
agreed upon and implemented by all relevant actors

Yes

5. Percentage of humanitarian workers surveyed who
demonstrate a clear understanding of how to identify
and report cases of child recruitment and use

90%

+,-./-0/11##

1. Change against baseline value of estimated number of
girls and boys currently associated with armed forces
or armed groups

NOTES

(2) “Effective
reintegration”
needs to be
KLÄULKPUJV\U[Y`
(3) “Commonly
agreed” refers to
strategies that are
widely seen as
effective, and can
ILKLÄULKPULHJO
context.

Guidance notes
D7&9$B2010()
In countries where child recruitment and use is not yet prohibited or
criminalised, child protection agencies, as well as high-level United Nations
VMÄJPHSZ MVY L_HTWSL H O\THUP[HYPHU JV\U[Y` JVVYKPUH[VY O\THUP[HYPHU
co-ordinator or special representative to the secretary general), should strongly
encourage the government to amend their legislation to this effect. National
and local authorities (and armed forces or groups where appropriate) should
be supported to make sure resulting legal obligations are implemented and
enforced at national and local levels. Action plans developed by MRM Country
Taskforces will support these legal obligations and shall include training
and awareness raising of government authorities, military personnel, armed
forces or armed group members, and all stakeholders. Related action may
also include support in strengthening government legal, judicial and welfare
structures at national and local level.
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0DNLQJWKHFRPPXQLW\DQGIDPLOLHVDZDUH
Make sure children are aware of the services and support available to them.
To make sure the community and families are aware of the relevant issues and
problems, intensive awareness raising efforts should be made and information
should be regularly made available in a form that is easily understandable and
accessible for children, families and communities. The messages should:
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 Highlight factors that heighten the risks of recruiting children, both through
forced and so-called “voluntary” recruitment
 Highlight the risks faced by children, boys and girls while in the ranks of
armed forces or groups
 Inform communities of national and international laws governing age of
recruitment
 Be included in education and vocational training
 Reach adolescent boys who are particularly at risk of recruitment
 Highlight the additional risk of sexual abuse faced by girls being recruited
and used (voluntarily or forcibly), and the stigma and trauma resulting from
such abuses
 Highlight that boys and girls are likely to be rejected if their activities have put
the community in danger
A community-based approach to reintegration reduces stigmatization and
tensions, while promoting greater equity in the delivery of assistance. A critical
element is to mobilize the community and strengthen existing services and
support structures.
3UHYHQWLQJIDPLOLHVIURPVHSDUDWLRQDQGUHFUXLWPHQW
Prevention strategies may include strengthening existing community-based
child protection mechanisms, parent-support groups, and children’s or
sports clubs that are age appropriate; investing in education and livelihood
programmes; mapping risk areas; and establishing or strengthening existing
community early warning systems. Key community members and groups
should be aware of children who are particularly at risk of being separated
from their families and of recruitment or re-recruitment (whether forced or
]VS\U[HY`HUKZOV\SKTHRLZ\YL[OH[[OLZLJOPSKYLUJHUILULÄ[MYVTHJ[P]P[PLZ
that will promote their protection and development. When possible, social
support and assistance programmes should be designed to maintain family
unity (see Standards 16 and 17).
F7&>%@%1+%)
All children who have been unlawfully recruited or used by armed forces or
NYV\WZZOV\SKILYLSLHZLKHZZVVUHZWVZZPISLL]LUK\YPUNHYTLKJVUÅPJ[
Releasing children does not depend on the temporary or permanent end of
hostilities, formal peace being announced, or on children having weapons to
give up. Consider the importance of factors that may reduce the likelihood that
girls and boys want to leave armed forces or groups (for example, personal

#*%
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relationships, a sense of belonging, ideology and income, as well as pride
from helping their own communities by defending them). Discussions with
commanders of armed forces and groups should be started by the co-chairs
of the MRM country-level task force (if one has been set up), by the United
Nations, or by the most appropriate organisation under the circumstances.
These groups should consider the perspective of the armed forces or groups
and use appropriate language they can understand, rather than only using
traditional child protection and human rights language, which could stop
discussions for release rather than helping them move forward. Efforts
should be followed by or related to a comprehensive analysis of the relevant
armed force or armed group, the reasons why children have or may become
associated with it, and the way in which those children are recruited.
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,GHQWLðFDWLRQDQGYHULðFDWLRQ
6UNVPUNZJYLLUPUNPKLU[PÄJH[PVUHUKHNL]LYPÄJH[PVUJHULUZ\YL[OH[IV`ZHUK
NPYSZILSV^`LHYZVMHNL^OVOH]LILLUYLJY\P[LKHYLPKLU[PÄLK;OPZHSZV
includes children used as soldiers, cooks, porters, messengers and spies, and
those recruited for sexual purposes. If the screening is part of a broader, formal
DDR process for adults, special provisions must be made to identify children,
especially girls, whose presence may be hidden, as they are often considered
dependants of the soldiers. Children must then be interviewed using childfriendly techniques, and documented immediately after being removed from
armed forces or groups. This documentation will allow a better understanding
the child’s situation; will assist his or her handover to a child protection actor
or agency; and will ensure appropriate reintegration assistance.
,QWHULPFDUH
Some children may be able to return immediately to their families and
communities. Interim care should be provided immediately for those whose
families are being traced, or to help them move into civilian life. All children,
in interim care and those who have returned to their community, should have
access to appropriate health services and culturally appropriate psychosocial
support. As appropriate, they may be given a reintegration kit that meets agreed
inter-agency standards. Provision of cash assistance is not recommended.
Some children may be unable or unwilling to return to their communities of
origin. Mediation and advocacy may be appropriate to facilitate their return.
While in interim care, such services as training in life-skills, recreational
activities, catch-up classes, and information about reintegration support
within communities may be appropriate, but the focus should be on return to a
community as soon as possible and the provision of services there rather than
on an extended period in interim care, which should be as brief as possible.
0MMHTPS`YL\UPÄJH[PVUPZUV[WVZZPISLMVYHJOPSK^P[OPUHKLÄULKWLYPVKLN
^LLRZ[OLUHMVZ[LYWSHJLTLU[TH`ILHWWYVWYPH[L.PYSZTH`OH]LZWLJPÄJ
needs, particularly if they have been sexually abused, are pregnant, or have
young children. A mixed team should be available to allow both girls and boys
to voice their needs and priorities in separate consultations. Design transitional
centres in a way that protects the privacy and safety of girls (for example,
with separate washing facilities and sleeping rooms). All staff involved should
YLJLP]L[OVYV\NO[YHPUPUNZLL:[HUKHYKZHUK
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)DPLO\WUDFLQJDQGUHXQLðFDWLRQ
Before families are reunited, social workers should liaise with them to make
sure that the child will not be rejected by the family due to fear of judgment by
the community (particularly relevant for girls) or for security concerns (typically
YLSL]HU[ MVY IV`Z 7H` ZWLJPÄJ H[[LU[PVU ^OLU NPYSZ HUK IV`Z HYL ILPUN
reunited with their families and communities, as they are likely to experience
distinct forms of stigmatization due to their former association with armed
MVYJLZVYNYV\WZ,UZ\YLYL\UPÄJH[PVUMVSSV^\W]PZP[Z+VJ\TLU[H[PVU[YHJPUN
HUKYL\UPÄJH[PVUHJ[P]P[PLZZOV\SKILJVTIPULK^P[OVUNVPUNJVTT\UP[`HUK
family based arrangements for the care and protection of children. If it is not
possible to reunite a child with their own family (including extended family),
other family-based care arrangements must be found. On an exceptional
basis, independent living arrangements may be supported for small groups
of children under the form of child-headed households if there is frequent
and regular follow-up by social workers (see Standard 13). When children are
YL\UP[LK^P[O[OLPYMHTPSPLZ[OL`ZOV\SKOH]LHJLY[PÄJH[LZPNULKI`[OLTPSP[HY`
authorities of the country to help prevent them from being recruited again,
arrested for desertion, or subjected to other forms of harassment or violations,
including by national security forces and local authorities. In cases of crossIVYKLY[YHJPUNHUKYL\UPÄJH[PVUILJHYLM\S[VKL]LSVWHZOHYLKZ[YH[LN`
I7&>%,#/%-O1/,2#)
As well as providing individual support for improved educational, vocational
and livelihood opportunities and referral to medical, psychosocial and legal
services, a reintegration strategy should be community-based. It should build
on the strengths and resilience of children and take into consideration the
special needs of children. It should support children who have left armed forces
or groups – including by ensuring regular follow-up – as well as support other
JOPSKYLUPU[OLZHTLJVTT\UP[`HMMLJ[LKI`JVUÅPJ[;OPZHWWYVHJOYLK\JLZ
risks of stigmatization and reprisals against children formerly associated with
HUHYTLKMVYJLVYHYTLKNYV\W^OPSLILULÄ[PUNMYVTWYLL_PZ[PUNWYV[LJ[PVU
systems, promoting greater equality in delivering help, and strengthening
child protection systems in the longer term. Avoid continuing to identify
children formerly associated with armed forces and groups as such, since
this can cause stigma. Special needs for psychosocial support may need to
be addressed both among such children and among others who were also
HMMLJ[LKI`HYTLKJVUÅPJ[9LPU[LNYH[PVUH[[OLJVTT\UP[`SL]LSTH`PUJS\KL
for example, peace-building activities, games and sport, and awarenessYHPZPUNZLZZPVUZVUZWLJPÄJPZZ\LZ>OLYL[OL`HYLJ\S[\YHSS`HWWYVWYPH[LHUK
with the agreement of children and families, religious ceremonies or traditional
cleansing and healing ceremonies can facilitate acceptance and return to
civilian life.

#*'
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>OLU[YHJPUNPZZ\JJLZZM\SHZZLZZTLU[ZOV\SK]LYPM`[OH[MHTPS`YL\UPÄJH[PVU
is in the best interests of the child. It is critical to take particular measures in the
case of children formerly associated with armed forces or groups. Preparations
MVY [OL YL\UPÄJH[PVU VM [OLZL JOPSKYLU T\Z[ [HRL PU[V HJJV\U[ [OL ULLK [V
shield them against discrimination, targeted attacks and further recruitment.
In cases where there are serious concerns, it may be necessary to involve the
appropriate local authorities, existing welfare systems, other agencies and local
JVTT\UP[PLZ MVY HU` M\Y[OLY HJ[PVU VY M\[\YL Z\WWVY[ YLX\PYLK 9L\UPÄJH[PVU
should be assisted and followed up. When follow-up support is provided to
the child’s family, the needs of the surrounding community should also be
considered. Alternative long-term arrangements should be made when family
reunion proves not to be possible within a reasonable period, or when reunion
would not be in the child’s best interest.

+,-./-0/11##
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STANDARD 12
Child labour
Child labour is work that is unacceptable because the children involved are too
young and should be in school, or because even though they have reached
[OLTPUPT\T^VYRPUNHNL\Z\HSS`[OL^VYR[OH[[OL`KVPZOHYTM\S[V[OL
emotional, developmental and physical wellbeing of a person below the age of
18. Many child labourers are victims of the worst forms of child labour (WFCL),
Z\JOHZMVYJLKVYIVUKLKSHIV\Y\ZPUNJOPSKYLUPUHYTLKJVUÅPJ[[YHMÄJRPUN
for exploitation, sexual exploitation, illicit work or other work which is likely to
harm their health, safety or morals (hazardous work).
In emergency contexts, with the possible loss of livelihoods, breadwinners and
access to education, and when families are separated and displaced, children
become particularly vulnerable to child labour (and especially to the WFCL).
An emergency may:

+,-./-0/11#)






Increase the overall incidence of the WFCL
Trigger new WFCL
Result in working children taking on more dangerous work
Result in unsafe moves by children to search for work, which will put them
at risk of exploitative work situations

While the child protection response in an emergency should be as thorough as
possible, given the complexity of responding to all child labour in a given context
the response should prioritise the worst forms, starting with those related to or
made worse by the emergency. Efforts should build on and contribute to any
ongoing national processes.
Children in
productive activities

To be
eliminated
To be
eliminated
as a mater
of urgency

Child labour

activities
not to
necessarily
be
eliminated

Worst forms of
child labour
(hazardous work
and others)

The worst forms of child labour (WFCL) are a subset of child labour to be abolished,
which is a subset of children in the productive activities. The very large majority of children
in the WFCL are in hazardous work. Others WFCL include forced or bonded labour, use
PU HYTLK JVUÅPJ[ [YHMÄJRPUN ZL_\HS VY LJVUVTPJ L_WSVP[H[PVU ZL_\HS L_WSVP[H[PVU HUK
illicit work.
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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Standard
Girls and boys are protected from the worst forms of child labour, in
particular those related to or made worse by the emergency.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS

+,-./-0/11#)

 Carry out a desk review to collect information on the current WFCL situation
and lessons learned from past emergencies, particularly in terms of the
types, area, scale and root causes of the WFCL, and what types of WFCL
are generated or exacerbated by emergencies;
 collect information on the national legislative and policy framework, especially
[OLSHIV\YSH^[OLVMÄJPHSSPZ[VMOHaHYKV\ZJOPSKSHIV\YHUKUH[PVUHSHJ[PVU
plans to eliminate the WFCL;
 PKLU[PM`RL`UH[PVUHSZ[HRLOVSKLYZPU]VS]LKPU[OLÄNO[HNHPUZ[JOPSKSHIV\Y
in particular the Ministries of Labour, Education and Social Development,
as well as workers’ and employers’ organisations and the civil society, and
collect information on their mandates, policies and programmes and on
their capacities; and
 organise or engage in training and information-sharing opportunities on the
WFCL for relevant humanitarian and development stakeholders.

RESPONSE
 Alert the authorities, communities, parents, youth groups and children about
the dangers associated with the WFCL and the importance of protecting
children from the WFCL;
 ^VYR^P[OJVTT\UP[PLZ[VPKLU[PM`HUKTP[PNH[LYPZRZVM[YHMÄJRPUN"
 include WFCL in assessments and carry out, as appropriate, an extra indepth study on the effect of the emergency on the extent and nature of the
WFCL;
 make sure key national stakeholders and children are involved in developing
and putting into practice coordinated responses to the WFCL in emergencies,
using the National Steering Committee of Child Labour (where it exists ) as
an entry point if appropriate;
 ensure that responses to the WFCL become part of humanitarian
interventions, in particular in areas of child protection, education, social
protection and economic recovery, by providing guidance and training to
those working in these sectors;
 assess the possible negative effect of the humanitarian response on the
WFCL, and work with humanitarian organisations and others to prevent this
from happening;

##)
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 PUJV\U[YPLZ^P[OUV\W[VKH[LVMÄJPHSSPZ[VMOHaHYKV\ZJOPSKSHIV\YWYVWVZL
that the government (local or national) organises a consultation to identify
hazardous work in the emergency-affected area and prioritise it for action;
 make sure that a joint WFCL monitoring and referral system is in place and
included in existing child protection referral systems;
 help children involved in, or at risk of becoming involved in, the WFCL to
take advantage of learning opportunities; and
 help children of working age who are involved in, or at risk of becoming
involved in, the WFCL (and their caregivers) to access adequate support to
strengthen their livelihood or economic circumstances.

MeasuremenT
NOTES

+,-./-0/11#)

OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

1. Percentage of children, disaggregated by sex and age,
To be determined in
removed from the WFCL, who are provided with case
country or context
management in a timely fashion
2. Number of children involved in the WFCL who receive To be determined in
country or context
adequate support
3. Number of children at risk of becoming involved in the To be determined in
country or context
WFCL who receive adequate support

ACTION INDICATOR

ACTION TARGET

4. WFCL considerations included in CP case-management
systems

Yes

5. WFCL included in CP communication and advocacy
strategies and tools

Yes

6. Number of children involved in, or at risk of becoming
involved in, the WFCL referred to economic recovery
interventions

To be determined
in country

7. Percentage of children involved in, or at risk of becoming
involved in, the WFCL referred to education interventions

100%

8. Percentage of communities that have been reached by
information campaigns on the danger and consequences
of the WFCL

100%

(1) “Timely fashion”
to be determined
in country or
context.
(3) Who is at risk
[VILKLÄULKPU
country or context

Guidance notes
0DLQVWUHDPLQJLQWRKXPDQLWDULDQLQWHUYHQWLRQV
It is important to make sure that the services put in place and activities carried
out as part of the child protection response contribute effectively to preventing
and responding to the WFCL. For example, rapid assessments should include
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questions on the WFCL; communication and advocacy should cover the
WFCL; case-management systems should work with children involved in
the WFCL; and community-based child protection mechanisms should also
be helped to take action against the WFCL. Likewise, economic recovery
interventions and education interventions can contribute to tackling the root
causes of the WFCL in the emergency. The role of child protection actors is
to make sure that these programmes are designed and put into practice in a
^H`[OH[OHZ[OLTVZ[ILULÄJPHSLMMLJ[WVZZPISLVU[OLZ[H[LVMLK\JH[PVUHUK
the reduction of WFCL. For example, education providers should take steps to
identify, reach and monitor working children. Families with only one carer and
households where the eldest member of the family is a child should receive
help in terms of both child and social protection, alongside any ‘for-work’
schemes.

+,-./-0/11#)

K7&<1T1O$2"+&62OA)&
0[PZ\W[VJV\U[YPLZ[VKLÄUL^OH[^VYRPZWYVOPIP[LKMVYZVTLVUL\UKLY[OL
age of 18, by creating a ’hazardous child labour list’ and enacting it in law. This
is done through a consultation that brings together employers’ and workers’
organisations and the government. In countries where there is no list, or where
the list is not up to date, the emergency provides an opportunity for child
protection organisations to help the government to organise a consultation to
ask “What work is hazardous in the emergency-affected area?”, “Where is it
found?” and “What should have priority for action?”. This will guide awarenessraising and training activities as well as direct activities to support children.
E7&=3,@$O%#&632&#%%$&/1O-%/%$&3%@4)
Support should be provided to boys and girls involved in WFCL but also,
as a prevention measure, to those at risk of taking part in the WFCL. Three
VM [OL >-*3 HYL KLÄULK PU [OL 036 *VU]LU[PVU 5 MVYJLK VY IVUKLK
labour, sexual exploitation and illicit work), while the fourth category (work that
PZ OHYTM\S [V JOPSKYLU PZ KLÄULK PU [OL UH[PVUHS OHaHYKV\Z JOPSK SHIV\Y SPZ[
Factors that put children at high risk for taking part in the WFCL should also
ILPKLU[PÄLKH[JV\U[Y`SL]LS
:)&/PRQLWRULQJDQGUHIHUUDOV\VWHP
It is the role of government enforcement units, such as labour inspectorates
and the police, as well as social welfare services, to identify children who are
involved in, or at risk of, the WFCL. However, their capacity is often weak,
particularly in rural areas and informal enterprises. This is the reason why several
countries have set up child-labour monitoring systems (CLMS) to support the
inspectorate. A CLMS mobilises the community to monitor child labour and to
refer children to schools and services according to set guidelines. If no CLMS
is in place in the emergency-affected area, child protection organisations
should work with national partners (ministries of labour, education, and social
welfare) as well as the private sector and workers’ unions, to develop a local
CLMS that sets out who would do the monitoring, how cases will be handled
(for example, a referral plan), and where information and reports would be
ÄSLK;OPZSVJHS*34:ZOV\SKILPUJS\KLKHSVUNZPKLL_PZ[PUNJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
referral systems.

##$
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The course of action will depend on the child’s situation:
 Any child (under 18) found in forced or bonded labour, doing illicit work or
being sexually exploited should be removed immediately from the situation,
given case management and access to learning opportunities, and provided
^P[OZ\WWVY[[VOLSW[OLPYÄUHUJPHSZP[\H[PVU
 A child under the minimum working age found doing hazardous work (long
hours, work with dangerous machinery, chemicals or heavy weights, etc.)
should be removed and given learning opportunities and/or have their
ÄUHUJPHSZP[\H[PVUHKKYLZZLK
 A child above the minimum working age found in hazardous work should be
separated from the hazard, or have the risk reduced to an acceptable level,
and may continue to be employed in the workplace
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 Any child who is not in the WFCL but is at high risk of becoming so should
be treated in a similar way, with access to learning opportunities provided
HUKVY[OLPYÄUHUJPHSZP[\H[PVUHKKYLZZLK
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STANDARD 13
Unaccompanied and separated children
This standard is based on the Inter-Agency Guidelines on Unaccompanied
and Separated Children (UASC) and the Guidelines for the Alternative Care
VM*OPSKYLU0[PZKLZPNULKPU[^VWHY[Z!7HY[(MVJ\ZLZVUPKLU[PÄJH[PVUHUK
registration, documentation, tracing families and reuniting children with their
caregivers if they have become separated from them during an emergency.
Part B focuses on the interim or alternative care for children who need these
services following an emergency. These have been designed to be read
together.
*OPSKYLUZLWHYH[LKMYVT[OLPYWHYLU[ZHUKMHTPSPLZILJH\ZLVMJVUÅPJ[KPZHZ[LY
or population displacement, or because of economic or social reasons, are at
increased risk of violence, abuse, exploitation and neglect in an emergency.
These children have lost the care and protection of their families at the moment
when they need them the most.

+,-./-0/11#!

It is important to recognize that separation can result from a variety of causes.
*OPSKYLU JHU HJJPKLU[HSS` ILJVTL ZLWHYH[LK K\YPUN ÅPNO[ [V ZHML[` K\YPUN
an attack or during a population movement. They may have been entrusted
by a parent to someone else, separated during provision of health services
to themselves or their caregiver, picked up by another family or aid worker
after having been left by a parent looking for survival resources, abandoned,
abducted, or orphaned. They may also have run away. The basic assumption,
until tracing efforts demonstrate otherwise, should be that a child has
someone with whom he or she can be reunited. Absolutely avoid referring to
these children as “orphans”.
Separated children are those separated from both parents, or from their
previous legal or usual primary caregiver, but not necessarily from other
relatives. As a result, this may include children accompanied by other adult
family members. Unaccompanied children (also called unaccompanied
minors) are children who have been separated from both parents and other
relatives, and who are not being cared for by an adult who, by law or custom,
is responsible for doing so.

Standard
Family separation is prevented and responded to, and unaccompanied
and separated children are cared for and protected according to their
ZWLJPÄJULLKZHUK[OLPYILZ[PU[LYLZ[Z
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A. Key actions - identification, documentation,
tracing and reunification (IDTR)
PREPAREDNESS
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 Review/map national legal frameworks and community systems related to
child protection mandates and procedures for working with children without
appropriate care, including prevention and response to family separation,
and build on this as much as possible and as much as is appropriate;
 develop Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) that clarify the roles and
responsibilities of those involved in IDTR and programmes related to UASC.
This should include methods for referral and information sharing, and the
role of community structures;
 ZL[\WHJVTTVU-HTPS`;YHJPUNHUK9L\UPÄJH[PVU-;9KH[HIHZLWVZZPIS`
decentralized), unless this already exists (consider the inter-agency Child
Protection Information Management System, IA CP IMS);
 review the inter-agency agreed common registration forms and determine
if they need to be further adapted to the local context. Prepare forms in two
or more languages (i.e. multi-language forms) depending on the context;
 identify, train and mentor local interviewers, staff and social workers,
JVTT\UP[`]VS\U[LLYZHUKYLZWVUZPISLVMÄJPHSZVU[OLPU[LYHNLUJ`N\PKLSPULZ
on unaccompanied and separated children, age-appropriate methods for
interviewing children, and procedures to be followed for completing and
managing the forms to be used locally;
 provide copies of relevant forms to partner organizations and agencies,
once their personnel have been trained;
 by working with families and key community members, design prevention
VMZLWHYH[PVUTH[LYPHSZHUK[VVSZMVYL_HTWSLSLHÅL[ZZ[PJRLYZOV[SPULZMVY
missing and found children, radio campaigns) and tell children, families and
humanitarian workers to whom they should refer cases (see Standard 3 and
16);
 stock FTR supply kits; and
 identify potential national and international partners for IDTR, and,
collaboratively with the government, plan geographic and functional divisions
of responsibility, ensuring the inclusion of the International Committee of
the Red Cross (where present) and the International Red Cross and Red
Crescent Movement.

RESPONSE
 Assess the scope, causes and risks of family separation;
 prevent family separation, for example, in reception and arrival areas, or
during planned population movements at hospitals (e.g. ensure that all
children admitted or with a parent wear a wrist band with their name and
other identifying information);

##'
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 agree within one week, with the relevant government body and within
the child-protection working group (or similar coordination structure), on
standardized registration forms and draft operating procedures for IDTR;
 agree within one week on the basic elements of an information and casemanagement system, including a system and procedures for sharing
information and geographic and functional areas of responsibility;
 develop a proactive and systematic strategy to identify unaccompanied and
separated children, for example, at registration points; by visiting village after
]PSSHNL" K\YPUN KPZ[YPI\[PVU" VY I` [HYNL[PUN ZWLJPÄJ SVJH[PVUZ ^OLYL <(:*
are seen, such as hospitals and orphanages;
 train personnel and volunteers who will carry out IDTR activities;
 rapidly set up places where separated children and parents of missing
children can register, receive information and access services;
 develop a referral system for separated/missing children and raise awareness
in communities and families about IDTR services;
 ensure that UASC have access to services and that they can be prioritized
for assistance and protection procedures, and that they have equal access
to schools;
 establish mechanisms regularly and systematically to monitor the safety and
wellbeing of UASC;
 Z[HY[[YHJPUNHUKYL\UPÄJH[PVUPTTLKPH[LS`HUKTHRLZ\YL[OLYLPZZ\MÄJPLU[
staff and relevant logistic equipment (e.g. cameras, computers, printers,
SVJRPUNÄSPUNJHIPUL[Z[YHUZWVY[H[PVU"
 keep children, families and caregivers regularly updated on the progress of
tracing;
 avoid public dissemination of information that might unintentionally
encourage families to abandon children or falsely present them as being
without care (e.g. based on the assumption that children without care will
be given special assistance), and review activities in other sectors (health,
nutrition, WASH, camp management, distribution, public information) and
work jointly to ensure that their programmes do not cause voluntary or
accidental family separation (e.g. through families assuming unaccompanied
children will be given special assistance);
 for separated children, assess as soon as possible whether care
arrangements are appropriate and in their best interest interests while
tracing continues, and ensure regular monitoring of their interim situation,
protection and wellbeing;
 after successful tracing results, verify relationships between a child and
adults, assess the willingness and capacity of the receiving adults to provide
appropriate care, determine the child’s wishes and best interests, provide
the receiving family such material assistance as may be necessary to permit
care at the same level as other children in the population, and prepare both
the child and the caregiver before they are reunited;
 make sure there is timely and periodic follow-up for children who have been
reunited to make sure they are cared for and protected. Do not assume that
children reunited with relatives will necessarily be well cared for, and ensure
close monitoring of such children until it is clear that the nature of care is
adequate; and

##(

 when a child is reunited or placed with a relative, ensure that the adult
assuming responsibility for care publicly signs a form accepting responsibility
for the child, and arrange for one or more respected local leaders publicly
to sign a form agreeing to monitor the child’s wellbeing and report any
problems to the body responsible for child protection and care.

B. Key actions - alternative care
PREPAREDNESS
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 Strengthen the existing foster care system, including through contingency
planning, so that it can be expanded in case of an emergency;
 identify and disseminate relevant national law, polices, guidelines, etc.
related to alternative care;
 within the government and civil society, identify the key national actors
regarding alternative care and their current roles and activities;
 identify relevant traditional mechanisms for providing care for children who
are outside of family care;
 provide training on the Guidelines on Alternative Care for Children and
introduce the Alternative Care Toolkit;
 support and strengthen local capacities (including government) and support
and build the capacity of the main organisations and people to lead on the
planning, management and delivery of interim and alternative care; and
 map current interim care structures and mechanisms and identify which
might be suitable for meeting the needs of unaccompanied and separated
children.

RESPONSE
 Make sure that needs assessments include children’s living situations,
supportive community structures and systems, and the different alternative
JHYLVW[PVUZH]HPSHISLZLL:[HUKHYKZHUK"
 in consultation with local actors, actively seek to prevent unnecessary family
separations, through targeting assistance at especially vulnerable family
groups;
 develop a surveillance system (involving personnel at potential points of
abandonment) to identify newly unaccompanied children who may have
been relinquished in the hope of their receiving assistance, and, if previous
JHYLNP]LYZ JHU IL X\PJRS` PKLU[PÄLK HZZLZZ ^OL[OLY WYV]PKPUN ZWLJPÄJ
TH[LYPHSVYMVVKHZZPZ[HUJLJHULUHISLZHMLYL\UPÄJH[PVU"
 support and develop care services in keeping with the Guidelines for the
(S[LYUH[P]L *HYL VM *OPSKYLU ZWLJPÄJHSS` [OL LTLYNLUJ` JHYL ZLJ[PVU HUK
the Alternative Care in Emergencies Toolkit;
 continually review care arrangements, such as foster care and residential
care facilities, to make sure that they are not creating incentives for
abandoning children;
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 regularly check to make sure that only those children who genuinely need
alternative care are placed in interim care;
 develop a care plan for each child in interim or alternative care as quickly
as possible and in consultation with the child, his or her family and other
important people in the child’s life;
 systematically follow up all children in interim or alternative care at least once
every 12 weeks; and
 make no permanent decision about a child’s alternative care arrangement
as long as there is a chance of tracing family members, before available
tracing avenues have been exhausted, and never, in any event, within the
ÄYZ[ `LHY VM [OL ILNPUUPUN VM HJ[P]L [YHJPUN \USLZZ [OLYL HYL L_JLW[PVUHS
circumstances (BID guidelines promote 2 years).

MeasuremenT
1. Surveillance systems and services are in place to
prevent unnecessary separations

Yes

2. Percentage of children registered for tracing that has
ILLUYL\UPÄLKHUKZ[H`LK^P[O[OLPYMHTPS`MVYTVYL[OHU
six months

90%

3. Percentage of registered UASC in appropriate and
protective care arrangements

100%

ACTION INDICATOR

ACTION TARGET

4. Adapted registration forms, SOPs, information, referral
and case-management systems in place within one
week of the emergency

Yes

5. Percentage of registered UASC who are reunited with
their caregivers

90%

6. Mechanisms in place for registration and receiving
information and for active tracing of immediate family
members and relatives

Yes

7. Percentage of children who have received at least one
follow-up visit within one month of being reunited with
caregivers

100%

8. Percentage of registered UASC in appropriate interim or
long-term alternative care

100%

9. Percentage of registered unaccompanied children in
log-terme alternative care who are receiving monitoring
visits at least once a month

90%

NOTES
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OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

(3) “Appropriate”
and “protective”
[VILKLÄULKPU
country or context.
(9) “Appropriate
interim care” can
ILKLÄULKPU
country according
to the Alternative
Care Toolkit (ACE).
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Guidance notes
D7&!,O+/&$1(+)
It is vital to assess the situation for UASC and to initiate co-ordinated
YLZWVUZLZPU[OLÄYZ[OV\YZMVSSV^PUNHULTLYNLUJ`:[LWZZOV\SKIL[HRLU
to help reunite families as quickly as possible, and to organise immediate,
interim care if this is realistic. Humanitarians should collaborate with relevant
governmental bodies and support them to carry out appropriate roles. Focal
WVPU[ZJHUILPKLU[PÄLK^P[OPUJVTT\UP[PLZHUKZLY]PJLZHUKNP]LUJVU[HJ[Z
for emergency referrals. Where possible and appropriate, key messages can
be widely disseminated through mass media, urging caregivers to stay with
their children and to continue to care for children who have lost their families –
as well as registering these children with child protection focal points.

+,-./-0/11#!

3UHYHQWLQJVHSDUDWLRQLQRUJDQL]DWLRQVDQGFRPPXQLWLHV
From the start of an emergency, and building on community assessments on
causes of separations as well as existing community structures to prevent
and respond to separations, communities should be informed of practical
TLHZ\YLZ [V H]VPK ºSVZPUN [OLPY JOPSKYLU» Z\JO HZ H[[HJOPUN PKLU[PÄJH[PVU
tags to babies and young children, and teaching children vital information
about their family identity and the location of emergency meeting points.
Humanitarian workers should be trained in how to ensure that children are
protected and family unity preserved in delivering humanitarian aid and during
exercises to relocate populations. Provision of support to interim caregivers
by child protection agencies should be carried out in a way that it does not
create incentives for other children to register as separated, and which does
not undermine the sustainability of the care arrangement. Work with agencies
involved in medical and security evacuations, and ensure that family unity is
promoted and maintained within evacuation procedures.
E7&=22O$,#1/,2#)
Strong coordination is essential to promote effective and protective programme
responses for UASC. Coordination should build on existing child protection
coordination mechanisms, involving all relevant government organisations
and national and international agencies. This group should coordinate work
VU HZZLZZTLU[ YLNPZ[YH[PVU JYP[LYPH HKHW[PUN MVYTZ KLÄUPUN YVSLZ HUK
responsibilities, and developing standard operating procedures for working
^P[O<(:*-HTPS`[YHJPUNHUKYL\UPÄJH[PVUHZ^LSSHZ[OLWYV]PZPVUVMPU[LYPT
care, need be undertaken in accordance with existing legal frameworks and
should involve statutory duty bearers. ICRC and National Red Cross and
Red Crescent Societies (NRCS) have the mandate to carry out tracing in the
JVU[L_[VMHYTLKJVUÅPJ[ZVYHJYVZZPU[LYUH[PVUHSIVYKLYZ-HTPS`YL\UPÄJH[PVU
across international borders of refugee children must be undertaken in
close coordination with UNHCR, and in accordance with the best interests
WYVJLK\YL -VY YLM\NLL JOPSKYLU YL[\YUPUN [V [OLPY JV\U[Y` VM VYPNPU ZWLJPÄJ
procedures and considerations apply.

#))
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0MZLWHYH[PVUPZPKLU[PÄLKHZHUPZZ\LK\YPUNHZZLZZTLU[ZZL[JYP[LYPH[VKLJPKL
which children should be registered. Depending on the scale of the emergency
and capacities of the agencies involved, it may be necessary initially to focus
VU\UHJJVTWHUPLKJOPSKYLUKLMLYYPUN[OLPKLU[PÄJH[PVUHUKKVJ\TLU[H[PVUVM
children who are separated but in the care of an adult known to them. An interHNLUJ`PKLU[PÄJH[PVUHUKYLMLYYHSTLJOHUPZTZOV\SKILKL]LSVWLKHZ[OLÄYZ[
step in setting up standard operating procedures. Identify and train key actors
who can identify UASC at key locations, such as entry or registration points
for camps, medical facilities, feeding centres, market areas in urban contexts,
residential care centres, and detention facilities. Work with camp management
and distribution registration personnel to identify UASC by making sure that
the ages of all household members are recorded, and that unrelated children,
households where the oldest member is a child, and children on their own are
HSS PKLU[PÄLK ,UZ\YL [OH[ [OL JVTT\UP[` PZ PUMVYTLK VM [OL PTWVY[HUJL HUK
purpose of identifying separated children, to avoid creating pull factors or fear
in the communities that these children are going to be taken away.

+,-./-0/11#!

5HJLVWUDWLRQDQGGRFXPHQWDWLRQ
Registration involves recording a child’s basic data. Documentation involves
YLJVYKPUNHSS[OLPUMVYTH[PVUULLKLK[VJHYY`V\[[YHJPUNKLÄUPUNHJOPSK»ZJHYL
and protection needs, and developing a case-management plan. These may
take place at the same time, or documentation may involve further interviews
with the child. The Inter-agency Working Group on Unaccompanied and
Separated Children (IAWG-UASC) has agreed common forms for registering
UASC and documenting family tracing needs. These forms can, if needed,
IL HKHW[LK I` [OL <(:* JVVYKPUH[PVU TLJOHUPZT ZWLJPÄJ [V [OL JVU[L_[
Registration and documentation should be carried out by trained staff, in a
way that avoids causing children unnecessary distress and which does not
lead to further separations. Make clear in registration and documentation
forms whether children are in the care of an adult whom they know and trust,
and whether siblings are also present. Staff carrying out the registration should
JVUÄYT[OH[JOPSKYLUHYLNLU\PULS`ZLWHYH[LKI`ZLLRPUNPUMVYTH[PVUMYVT[OL
children and community members. Prioritise infants and young children for full
documentation, ensuring that anyone who brings a very young child for care,
or accompanying older children, are immediately interviewed to avoid losing
important information. Missing children should be documented on behalf of
family members who are looking for them.
,QWHU$JHQF\&KLOG3URWHFWLRQ,QIRUPDWLRQ0DQDJHPHQW6\VWHP
The IA CP IMS is the standard system for managing information that is used
to support case management in emergencies. It includes the IAWG-UASC
forms, procedures on sharing information and data protection, and a webbased database, and comes with guidelines and a training manual. The IA CP
IMS helps with activities to trace families by:
 Recording information on individual UASC
 Sorting action lists by caseworker or location
 Tracking actions taken on cases
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 Flagging overdue actions
 Allowing UASC and registered missing children to be matched
 Helping to share case information between areas and agencies.
It also provides monitoring and evaluation on how effective programmes
are, and analysis of child protection trends. Using the IA CP IMS will need
KLKPJH[LK KH[H VMÄJLYZ ^P[OPU LHJO HNLUJ` HUK ULJLZZP[H[L [OL JVU[PU\LK
JHWHJP[`I\PSKPUNVMJHZL^VYRLYZHUKKH[HVMÄJLYZ

+,-./-0/11#!

H7&\O10,#-)
Tracing is the process of searching for a child’s primary legal or usual caregivers
HUKV[OLYMHTPS`TLTILYZ;OLHPTVM[YHJPUNPZ[VÄUKHSVUN[LYTZVS\[PVU
that is in the child’s best interests, which usually means reuniting the child with
their parents or other close relatives. It also refers to the search for children
whose parents are looking for them. Tracing is carried out in a number of
ways using a number of different methods. The approach taken should be
developed based on analysing risks to UASC. Mass tracing can be carried out
using radio broadcasts, on the internet, during community meetings, using
posters, and through photo boards. Case-by-case tracing involves active
searching by caseworkers for family members in places of origin or separation.
Information on individual family members can also be found using population
registration databases. Tracing can be particularly effective when it links with
community networks such as extended family systems and religious groups.
9HULðFDWLRQ
=LYPÄJH[PVUPZ[OLWYVJLZZVMJOLJRPUN^OL[OLYHJSHPTLKYLSH[PVUZOPWPZYLHS
HUK JVUÄYTPUN [OL ^PSSPUNULZZ VM [OL JOPSK HUK [OL MHTPS` TLTILY [V IL
reunited. It is essential to assess the conditions for reuniting children, and
to ensure that the child is not handed over to the wrong person. Verifying a
relationship is usually done by matching information from both parties. More
in-depth checks may be needed for infants, young children, and children who
OH]LKPMÄJ\S[`JVTT\UPJH[PUN0[PZHSZVLZZLU[PHS[VJHYY`V\[HILZ[PU[LYLZ[
assessment to make sure that both the child and the parents are willing and
able to reunite, and that an action plan has been developed to support the
child’s move back into the family. Depending on the child’s history in the
family or the cause of the separation, it may be necessary and appropriate to
mediate between the child and family member. Some time may be required
MVY[OPZVY[VKL[LYTPUL^OL[OLYYL\UPÄJH[PVU^P[OWHYLU[ZVYHK\S[ZPISPUNZVY
placement with a relative is in the child’s best interests.
)DPLO\UHXQLðFDWLRQ
Reuniting families is the process of bringing together the child and family or
previous caregiver to establish or re-establish long-term care. The child, family
and community should be prepared for the return of the child (see Standard
9L\UP[PUNJOPSKYLU^P[OMHTPSPLZZOV\SKILJHYYPLKV\[PUSPUL^P[O[OLSLNHS
framework of the country. Support should take a community-based approach,
and any material help given should be agreed between organisations. Reuniting
families across borders should be carried out using ICRC and National Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies, and UNHCR in the case of refugees.

#)$
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Long-term separation or changes in a family’s circumstances caused by
JVUÅPJ[VYJOYVUPJWV]LY[`JHUSLHK[VKPMÄJ\S[PLZPU[OLYLPU[LNYH[PVUWYVJLZZ
Ongoing follow-up should be carried out, supplemented by community-based
monitoring. The amount and type of follow-up needed will depend on an
evaluation of the needs of each child. Due to the variety of reasons for which
children may initially have become separated and the higher risks associated
^P[O YL\UPÄJH[PVU ^P[O WLYZVUZ V[OLY [OHU WHYLU[Z JHYLM\S TVUP[VYPUN PZ
ULJLZZHY`ZLL:[HUKHYK
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3UHVHUYLQJIDPLO\XQLW\
Not having enough food, shelter, education or livelihood opportunities can
prompt children to leave their families or cause caregivers to abandon
children, hand their care over to organizations or care facilities, or send them
to live with extended family members in the hope that they will receive better
JHYL*OPSKYLUTH`ÄUK[OLTZLS]LZH[YPZRVMYLJY\P[TLU[PU[VHYTLKMVYJLZVY
NYV\WZHIHUKVUTLU[ILPUN[YHMÄJRLKVYL_WSVP[H[P]LSHIV\Y*OPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
agencies should work with other humanitarian sectors to make sure that
families at risk of being separated receive access to basic services, social
protection or support to protect their livelihoods so that they can stay together.
Residential care facilities can serve as a pull factor leading to family separation,
and should only be considered as an alternative care option for the shortest
possible time.
,QWHULPFDUH
Interim care refers to care provided to separated children while families are
traced and before decisions are reached about permanent care. Childprotection agencies should prioritise support to family-based alternative care
options in emergencies. Programming can include spontaneous informal care
arrangements including kinship care, or identifying, screening and supporting
caregivers within the community with whom children can be placed for agreed
periods. If there is a formal foster-care system, programming may support
expansion and strengthening of the system. Where realistic and appropriate,
children should be kept within their community of origin, and sibling groups
should be kept together. Avoid support through residential care, as this can
increase the likelihood of a family separating and can undermine children’s
wellbeing. Families under stress are less likely to send their children into
care by foster families than to a residential institution. If residential care is the
only realistic care option, facilities should be supported to achieve minimum
standards of care and strong protection procedures. The placement in
residential care should be temporary while family-based care options are
developed. All children in interim care should receive follow-up visits, and have
their care placements reviewed regularly, to monitor their protection situation
and wellbeing. For older teenagers, and even some child-headed households,
supported independent living may be explored.
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$OWHUQDWLYHORQJWHUPFDUHDQGDGRSWLRQ
If it is not possible to reunite a child with her or his family, or not in a child’s
best interest to do so, consider alternative long-term care options. Children
ZOV\SKUV[ILSLM[PU[OLPYPU[LYPTJHYLWSHJLTLU[ZPUKLÄUP[LS`^P[OV\[HYL]PL^
process to decide what long-term care options will be best. Decisions on
long-term care should be taken through a judicial, administrative or other
recognised procedure, and should be based on a thorough assessment of the
child’s best interests, needs and available care options. A permanent family
placement is likely to be in a child’s best interests. Alternative long-term care
options can include adoption, supported independent living for older children,
and staying in formal foster care. Adoption may be national or international
and involves a permanent change in legal status using legal mechanisms. The
Hague Convention on the Protection of Children and Cooperation in Respect
of Inter-Country Adoption (HC-93) provides the legal framework for making
sure that international adoption is carried out in the best interests of children.
-HTPS`[YHJPUNZOV\SKIL[OLÄYZ[WYPVYP[`HUKPU[LYJV\U[Y`HKVW[PVUZOV\SKVUS`
be envisaged for a child once these tracing efforts have proved fruitless, and
where stable in-country solutions are not available. Child-protection agencies
should support authorities to achieve the standards set out in HC-93.

#)%
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STANDARD 14
Justice for children
The term “justice for children” recognises that children can come into
contact with the justice system in a variety of contexts, including in civil and
administrative procedures, and that consequently the justice system must be
competent to deal with all children who come into contact with it, whether
[OVZLJOPSKYLUHYLPUJVUÅPJ[^P[O[OLSH^]PJ[PTZ^P[ULZZLZVYPUJVU[HJ[^P[O
[OLSH^HZILULÄJPHYPLZ
Emergency situations often increase the possibility of children coming into
contact with the justice system as alleged offenders, victims or witnesses,
or in a combination these roles. The justice system is generally understood
to include the courts, police and correctional facilities, as well as informal
systems such as those working under traditional and customary law.

+,-./-0/11#$

Risks and needs arising from emergencies through which children may come
into contact with the justice system include:
 Arbitrary arrest and deprivation of liberty
 Torture and other forms of ill-treatment
 ;YHMÄJRPUN VY YLJY\P[TLU[ I` HYTLK MVYJLZ VY NYV\WZ PUJS\KPUN VYNHUPaLK
criminal groups
 Violations of human rights and humanitarian law
 Violence within the home and community, including IDP or refugee camps,
or in institutions of refuge such as schools, churches, mosques and social
care homes
 Exploitation for adoption
 Child labour for survival
 Inheritance and guardianship.
The term “juvenile justice” refers to children coming into contact with the
justice systems as alleged offenders. When law and order break down in
emergency situations, cases of arbitrary arrest and detention of children
suspected of involvement in crime or of having committed administrative
offences often increase. In all situations, the principle is to resort to detention
and formal trial only as a last resort and, where possible, to use diversion and
alternative measures. ‘Diversion’ means the conditional channelling of children
PU JVUÅPJ[ ^P[O [OL SH^ H^H` MYVT Q\KPJPHS WYVJLLKPUNZ [OYV\NO WYVJLK\YLZ
structures and programmes that enable them to be dealt with by non-judicial
bodies, thereby avoiding the negative effects of formal judicial proceedings
and acquisition of a criminal record. The most effective diversion programmes
are those that involve families and communities.

#)'
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Standard
All girls and boys who come into contact with the justice systems
as victims, witnesses or alleged offenders are treated in line with
international standards.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
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 Provide support in setting up (or strengthening) child-friendly courts and
spaces in police stations, including specially trained units within the police/
WYVZLJ\[VY»ZVMÄJLJV\Y[HUKL]LU[\HSS`SLNHSKLMLUJLHZ^LSSHZKP]LYZPVU
systems and quick proceedings for children;
 Z\WWVY[JHWHJP[`I\PSKPUNVM[OLWVSPJLJOPSK\UP[ZWYVIH[PVUVMÄJLYZOLHS[O
workers, social workers, lawyers, judges and people within informal justice
systems who act in child-protection issues or who regularly come into
contact with children;
 support the inclusion of female police and other judicial personnel; and
 map and analyse the existing justice systems (at national and community
levels), including traditional justice systems, to identify opportunities that can
ILYLSPLKVUHUKZ[YLUN[OLULKHUK[VPKLU[PM`ZPNUPÄJHU[WYV[LJ[PVUNHWZ

RESPONSE
 Identify all children in detention, including their whereabouts, status and
treatment;
 document and analyse patterns of violations against children’s rights that
occur within the justice system, and take action in urgent cases;
 map the different organisations and people involved in programmes that
can deliver justice for children in a child-friendly way (including informal
structures);
 set up an inter-disciplinary team of human rights, psychosocial, medical and
SLNHSMYVU[SPUL^VYRLYZ[VTVUP[VYHUKYLZWVUK[VPKLU[PÄLKJHZLZ"
 advocate for release of children when the detention is illegal or facilities are
inappropriate; and
 when appropriate, encourage community-based solutions when the formal
system has collapsed.
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Number of cases of detention of children in the last
three months

To be determined
in country

2. Average time spent in detention

To be determined
in country

ACTION INDICATOR
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OUTCOME
TARGET

ACTION TARGET

3. Percentage of children who are in contact with the police
who are dealt with using child-friendly procedures

80%

4. Percentage of children who are in contact with the courts
who are dealt with using child-friendly procedures

80%

5. Percentage of children in contact with the law who have
been diverted from the formal justice system

80%

6. Percentage of cases of children who received support
from a multi-disciplinary team

80%

NOTES

(3) “Child-friendly
Procedure” can
be determined in
country

Guidance notes
D7&*%4O,B1/,2#&2N&@,'%O/()
Deprivation of liberty means any form of detention or imprisonment or the
placement of a person in a public or private custodial setting. Places of detention
may include a wide range of formally designated places, including police cells,
prisons, military detention facilities, immigration detention centres, welfare
centres or educational facilities, as well as places being used temporarily for
the purpose of isolation from the general population. According to international
standards, depriving a juvenile of liberty should be a measure of last resort,
for the minimum necessary period and should be limited to exceptional cases.
The principle applies whether deprivation of liberty is mandated by a court
or an administrative body. Instead of resorting to deprivation of liberty, it is
preferable to consider the use of diversion and alternative sentencing, such
as probation or community service. General safeguards do apply, but for
children who are detained the best interests of the child should be the main
consideration in terms of child protection. Adherence to this principle includes:
 Telling the child's guardians immediately that the child is arrested
 Adapting any detention regime to take account of age, sex, disability and
ZWLJPÄJULLKZ^P[OZLWHYH[PVUVMIV`ZHUKNPYSZHK\S[ZHUKTPUVYZ
 Ensuring contacts with the outside world, in particular with independent
legal counsel, medical personnel and family visits, take place as often as
needed and are allowed by the detaining authorities, as long as this contact
is in the child's best interest
 Ensuring leisure activities, outings and educational activities are included in
the daily routine.

#!*
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In situations of armed violence, “administrative detention” is often used to
hold children who are seen as a security threat, such as captured children
who were accompanying armed forces or armed groups. This detention is
sometimes also used under the pretext of protecting children who are at risk
of abuse and exploitation, who might otherwise be living and working on the
streets, and for children seen as antisocial. In contrast with criminal detention,
the decision to detain is taken not by a judge or a court, but by a body or a
professional who is not independent of the executive branch of government.
Often, procedures for challenging this kind of detention are not clear and
timelines for review do not exist.
Emergencies may also increase the number of children accused of so called
“status offences”. These include acts that would not be criminal if they were
committed by adults, but can involve arrest and detention. Examples include
curfew violations, school truancy, running away, begging, bad or anti-social
behaviour, gang association, and even simple disobedience. Detention of
children accused or charged with administrative offences, or the detention of
children under “preventative” measures, is a violation of the obligation to act
in the child’s best interests, and detention should only be used as a measure
of last resort.
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'RFXPHQWLQJYLRODWLRQV
It is important to document patterns of violations against children that occur
within the justice system from the earliest possible stage in the emergency,
as a basis for evidence-based campaigning to prompt an effective national
HUKPU[LYUH[PVUHSYLZWVUZLZLL:[HUKHYK0MHJHZLYLHJOLZ[YPHS[OLYLHYL
a number of other safeguards that apply to the child victim or witness. See
ECOSOC Guidelines on Justice Matters involving Child Victims and Witnesses
of Crime.
E7&9$B2010()
This should focus on stopping current violations (beginning with those
that are most severe in their effect on the children) and preventing future
violations. It should be supported by evidence gathered during monitoring
and documentation activities.
0XOWLGLVFLSOLQDU\WHDPV
To take action in urgent cases, it is important to form a multi-disciplinary team
of professionals as soon as possible, building on whatever resources and
structures already exist. Once the team is formed, it may also be possible to
carry out further specialised training in particular areas of need.
,QWHUQDWLRQDOIUDPHZRUNV
The international legal framework sets certain benchmarks for children affected
during an emergency. The standards set out in the ICCPR and UDHR concerning
the right to a fair trial, the right to presumption of innocence, protection from
the death penalty, and protection from arbitrary arrest and detention apply to
everyone, including children (e.g. art 14 ICCPR). Strengthening or improving
justice for children during an emergency can have a lasting effect and can
contribute to strengthening the justice system for children in the longer term.
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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STANDARD 15
Case management
*HZL THUHNLTLU[ Z`Z[LTZ HYL \ZLK PU H ]HYPL[` VM O\THUZLY]PJL ÄLSKZ
including health, social work and justice. Case management is the process
of helping individual children and families through direct social-work-type
Z\WWVY[ HUK THUHNPUN PUMVYTH[PVU ^LSS ZLL :[HUKHYK  4HUHNPUN JHZLZ
in this way is a necessary and central function within any child protection
or social-welfare system, whether in emergency or non-emergency settings
(including government and non-government structures). Humanitarian support
for a child protection case-management system may be needed in the following
contexts:
 In emergencies which happen very quickly where a government needs
temporary support
 In longer-lasting emergencies and developing countries where a government
is motivated to build strong social welfare structures (which include case
management)
 Where government has not shown an interest in supporting a child protection
and social-welfare system.
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Case management systems can be especially important in facilitating
case monitoring and referral to services, and therefore comprise a core
component of integrated support in response to key child protection risks in
emergencies, including for children associated with armed forces and groups,
unaccompanied and separated children, and child survivors of violence,
abuse and exploitation.
Within case management, there should be appropriate involvement of children
throughout the process, as well as full consideration of the best interests of the
JOPSK ;OPZ YLX\PYLZ ZHML YLWVY[PUN Z`Z[LTZ N\HYHU[LLK JVUÄKLU[PHSP[` JSLHY
and respected information sharing protocols, safe storage of records, etc.
These considerations must be made before deciding on a case-management
system, or when starting to support and strengthen any existing system.

Standard
.PYSZHUKIV`Z^P[O\YNLU[JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUULLKZHYLPKLU[PÄLKHUK
receive age- and culturally-appropriate information as well as an
effective, multi-sectoral and child-friendly response from relevant
providers working in a coordinated and accountable manner.
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Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Assess and analyse existing context and mechanisms that protect children,
and build on them;
 map existing services and analyse the capacity of existing organisations and
other relevant actors to prevent and address child protection;
 wherever possible, support existing governmental or community-based
structures (informal and formal) to collect and manage information;
 prepare detailed job descriptions for case workers and others involved,
making sure everyone is clear on skills needed and that there is enough
supervision;
 build capacity of government, CBOs and NGOs for collecting information
and case management; and
 build the capacity of other sectors in terms of managing cases and providing
child-appropriate responses and communication.

RESPONSE
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 )\PSKPUN VU ^OH[ KLÄUP[PVUZ HSYLHK` L_PZ[ PUJS\KPUN JVTT\UP[`IHZLK
KLÄUP[PVUZ HNYLL ZOHYLK JYP[LYPH ^P[O JOPSKYLU HUK [OVZL ^VYRPUN ^P[O
JOPSKYLU[VKLÄUL^OVPZH]\SULYHISLJOPSK"
 strengthen systemic links between the social-welfare, education, health,
livelihoods, law-enforcement and judicial systems to make sure that children
receive coordinated and multi-disciplinary support;
 building on existing processes and links, develop procedures with other
ZLJ[VYZ I` KLÄUPUN JYP[LYPH HUK WYVJLZZLZ MVY YLNPZ[YH[PVU YLMLYYHS HUK
follow-up, including dealing with sensitive issues such as child sexual abuse
(see Standard 9);
 develop a system to prioritise the most urgent cases for immediate followup;
 when developing care plans consider four timescales: immediate (i.e. one
month); short term (up to three months); medium term (3 months – 9 months /
1 year); and long term (one year or more);
 ensure that multi-sectoral service capacity is in place for managing cases;
 train and equip case workers to ensure responses are child-appropriate, and
provided in a transparent way, with age-appropriate information, suitable for
the cultural context, provided to each child about their case;
 work closely with other sectors (for example, education, health, law
enforcement and judicial systems) to identify and refer girls and boys and
families that may be particularly at risk;
 work closely with community-based child protection mechanisms to identify
and refer girls and boys and families that may be particularly at risk;

#!%
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 make sure that a process, as shown below, is known and understood by
HSSYLSL]HU[VYNHUPZH[PVUZHUKV[OLYZ5V[L[OH[WYPVY[VPKLU[PÄJH[PVUPM[OL
circumstances allow, an on-the-spot assessment of the need for registration
should take place, in order to avoid unnecessarily registering children.

L7&Identify and register
vulnerable children, including
raising awareness among
affected communities

D7&Assess the vulnerabilities and
abilities of individual children and
families and develop an individual
case plan for each child

F7&Close case

E7&Regularly monitor and review
case

K7&Start the case plan, including
direct support and referral for
services

+,-./-0/11#"

 for each opened case (the numbers below refer to the numbered boxes in
the diagram):
D7 An assessment is carried out with the child and caregiver within one week
VMPKLU[PÄJH[PVU
K7 A care plan is designed, with the child and caregiver, within two weeks
of the assessment
E7 A follow-up and review of the action plan is carried out at least once every
month after this
F7 A follow-up is carried out at least three months after the case is closed. If
necessary a case can be reopened
 set up an exit strategy. Agencies providing direct support to case
management should transfer the responsibility for this to the statutory duty
bearer as soon as realistic.
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Existence of the case management system
2. Number of cases that were opened and closed within a
three-month period

+,-./-0/11#"

ACTION INDICATOR

OUTCOME
TARGET

NOTES

Yes
To be determined
in country

ACTION TARGET

3. Cases given to each caseworker are not more than 25

Yes

4. Case conferences are carried out at least every two weeks

Yes

5. Job descriptions and SOPs for case workers are in
place, and 100% of case workers surveyed demonstrate
full knowledge of these

Yes

6. Case workers receive regular training (once every two
months) as well as supervision

Yes

H7 ( JVTT\UP[`KYP]LU KLÄUP[PVU MVY JOPSK ]\SULYHIPSP[` PZ
developed and agreed upon by different child protection actors

Yes

I7 Percentage of care plans developed within two weeks
of the assessment

90%

J7 Percentage of cases that are being reviewed as least
once a month after designing the care plan

90%

Spot checks
within agencies
involved in case
management can
reveal much of this
information

Guidance notes
6WUHQJWKHQLQJV\VWHPV
It is essential to try to understand the existing context and formal and informal
mechanisms that already protect children, and to build on these. Creating
or reinforcing a parallel (NGO- or/and UN-driven) system for social welfare
services will weaken the existing (or emerging) national and local protection
systems. On the other hand, strengthening existing case management
systems during emergencies can have a lasting effect.
K7&9#1@(+,#-&631/&,+&42++,'@%)
This kind of analysis and support should be carried out as part of preparedness,
as well as during an initial child protection assessment. The analysis should
take account of the legal framework, case-management process, procedures
HUK[VVSZÄUHUJPHSYLZV\YJLZHUKZ[HMÄUNHIPSP[PLZHUKZOV\SKPUJS\KLTHWWPUN
of services through health, education, security, justice, economic situation and
social protection. Based on this analysis, the government case-management
system may be directly supported by providing extra capacity in managing
cases, or indirectly supported by strengthening and expanding that capacity.
National statutory, mandatory reporting requirements should continue to be
included in the expanded system.

#!'
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'HðQLQJYXOQHUDELOLW\
=\SULYHIPSP[` ZOV\SK IL QVPU[S` KLÄULK I` HUHS`ZPUN ^OPJO JOPSKYLU HYL
experiencing, or at risk of experiencing, the most common forms of violence,
HI\ZLL_WSVP[H[PVUHUKULNSLJ[^P[OPU[OLZWLJPÄJJVU[L_[(JJV\U[ZOV\SKIL
[HRLU VM WYLL_PZ[PUN KLÄUP[PVUZ ]PL^Z HUK \UKLYZ[HUKPUNZ PUJS\KPUN [OVZL
held by the community. This type of analysis should take into account:
 The age, sex and disability of the child
 Children without appropriate care, including those living in residential care
 Children with disabilities, who have been injured or who have health issues
 Children from marginalised social and ethnic groups
 *OPSKYLUPUJVUÅPJ[^P[O[OLSH^
 Children associated with armed forces or groups
 Displaced and refugee children.
Based on this analysis, criteria need to be developed and agreed upon with
other agencies that are informed by communities’ views on identifying and
registering children most at risk. These registration criteria need to be reviewed
and changed as knowledge is gained about the context and protection risks
for children.

+,-./-0/11#"

F7&./1#$1O$&24%O1/,2#&4O20%$"O%+&Y.CP+Z)
:67ZZOV\SKKLÄULYVSLZYLZWVUZPIPSP[PLZHUKYLSH[PVUZOPWZIL[^LLU[OLKPMMLYLU[
people involved in the case-management system, and how to handle different
types of child protection concerns. They should give details of the process
involved in each step of managing a case, the service mapping and referral
system, the method and process for working with children, and the system
for managing information. In some countries, staff do not report certain cases
[V[OLWVSPJLK\L[VZ[PNTHHUK[OLL_[YHYPZRZ[V[OLJOPSKZLL:[HUKHYK
,QIRUPDWLRQPDQDJHPHQW
Building on what already exists, a system for managing information, such as
the Inter-Agency Child Protection Information Management System (IA CP
IMS, paper and electronic) should be used to help with the case-management
process, to support the supervision of case management, and to generate
analysis of trends in the caseload that in turn help with managing cases and
IYVHKLYJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUWYVNYHTTPUNZLL:[HUKHYK
G7&./1NN&01410,/()
Working out the child-to-staff ratio should take account of the abilities of the
staff and the needs of the children as well as other time obligations such as
meetings, transport, administration, security limits and time off. Put in place
a plan to tackle gaps where core skills are missing. Send caseworkers out in
pairs (if possible, of one male and one female). Some situations will necessitate
female-to-female consultations.
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H7&PO,2O,/,+,#-&01+%+)
In large-scale emergencies, it may be necessary to prioritise some cases for
immediate or short-term action, to make sure that the most urgent needs are
met with limited resources. Analysing the capacity in terms of managing cases
against the nature and scale of vulnerability will show what to prioritise. There
are two main factors in deciding which cases to prioritise: urgency, and how
easy it is to take action. Cases are urgent when the protection risks pose a
serious threat to life and health. Cases are also urgent when they are time
critical – for example, when the opportunity to document the circumstances
of separation for an infant or very young child (and thereby to increase
the chances of reuniting them with their family) may be very limited. At the
beginning of an emergency, cases may be prioritised through category of risk.
As cases are followed up, prioritisation should be done on a case-by-case
basis. Other protection cases should be prioritised because of how easy it is
to take action. Many protection risks can be tackled directly on the ground or
shortly after, for example by referring the matter to services, or by contacting
relatives to let them know where a child is.

+,-./-0/11#"

&KLOGDVVHVVPHQW
>P[OPUVUL^LLRVMPKLU[PÄJH[PVUHUHZZLZZTLU[VM[OLJOPSKZOV\SKILJHYYPLK
out, taking into account the protective factors of the child, the family and the
social environment. Such factors may include, for example, positive parenting
experience; including the child in school; and the presence of supportive
family members or friends. Risks to the child should also be assessed to
decide the urgency of the case, including the effect of cultural practices and
gender roles. During this and future contact, the caseworker should aim to
build a relationship with the child and family where they feel respected and
heard, where decisions taken in the best interests of the child are explained,
and where everyone has a clear understanding of what is expected of them.
The child’s preference regarding the sex of staff carrying out the assessment
should be taken into account. In refugee contexts the best interests
assessment (BIA) is used to undertake a basic child protection assessment.
J7&=1+%&4@1#+)
Case plans should be developed with the child and – if applicable – the
family. They should give details of the strengths and vulnerabilities of the child,
and present the aims that the child wants to achieve and the activities that
will be carried out within a set time. Service providers should be involved in
developing the case plan, and should sign their commitment to putting it into
practice. The staff member in charge of case management should be shown
on the case plan and given details of a monitoring and review schedule.
The caregiver and caseworker should sign the case plan. In some cases – for
example, for children over the age of 10, or according to the ability of the child
– the child may sign the case plan. Children should be given details of the case
plan as well as contact information of the caseworker, in the language known
to the child.

#$*
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DL7&=1+%&02#N%O%#0%+)
Case conferences allow caseworkers to share achievements and obstacles
relating to cases, and should include supervisory staff. They should be held
YLN\SHYS` IL[^LLU JHZL^VYRLYZ HUK Z\WLY]PZPUN Z[HMM VY I` ZWLJPÄJ JHZL
management representatives between co-ordinating bodies. They should be
JHYYPLKV\[PUHJSVZLKHUKJVUÄKLU[PHSSVJH[PVU

+,-./-0/11#"

%HVWLQWHUHVWGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
In line with international legal frameworks and in particular the UNCRC, the
best interests of the child should be a central consideration in all matters
concerning them. This principle should guide decision-making in the casemanagement process, especially where decisions will have long-lasting effects
for the individual child and cannot be taken lightly. When taking decisions
that will affect a child’s longer term care arrangement or a child’s family or
legal status, there should be a formal process of gathering information and
consultation. Decisions should be taken by a panel of professionals familiar
with the child’s case and should whenever possible include national child
protection authorities. For example, a central best-interest consideration for
children is securing their physical and emotional safety — in other words, the
child’s wellbeing — throughout their care and treatment. Service providers
must evaluate the positive and negative consequences of actions with
involvement from the child and their caregivers as appropriate. Sometimes
the option deemed to be in the best interest of the child is not feasible for
various reasons – in such situations the least harmful course of action is to
be preferred. All action should ensure that the children’s rights to safety and
ongoing development are never negatively affected. Best Interests assessment
and determination are required case management tools in refugee contexts.
DK7&=@2+,#-&1&01+%)
+L]LSVW N\PKLSPULZ MVY JSVZPUN JHZLZ [OH[ HYL ZWLJPÄJ [V [OL JHZLSVHK HUK
context and in line with legal requirements if these apply. Closing a case is
different from transferring case-management responsibilities to a different
agency. It may happen for a number of reasons – for example, completing
the care plan, because the child turns 18 and receives adequate support, or
because of the death of a child. At a minimum, closing a case involves the
authorization of the caseworker’s supervisor. Cases should only be closed
after a process of consultation involving all the service providers.
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STANDARD 16
Community-based mechanisms
-VY [OLZL Z[HUKHYKZ ¸JVTT\UP[`¹ PZ KLÄULK NLVNYHWOPJHSS` HZ H NYV\W VM
people living in or near a particular location, such as a village or an urban
neighbourhood. Although a community may not always be a homogenous
group (there may be different ethnic groups, religious groups, people with
varying levels of socio-economic status, etc.), communities can provide
ZPNUPÄJHU[^H`ZVMWYL]LU[PUNHUKYLZWVUKPUN[VJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUYPZRZ,]LUPU
situations of mass displacement where no ‘community’ is easy to see, groups
of people can organise themselves to support children at risk.
A community-based child protection mechanism (CBCPM) is a network
or group of individuals at community level who work in a coordinated way
toward child protection goals. These mechanisms can be internal (a mixture of
[YHKP[PVUHSHUKV\[ZPKLPUÅ\LUJLZVYL_[LYUHSS`PUP[PH[LKHUKZ\WWVY[LK;OLYL
is increasing international agreement that externally supported communitybased mechanisms such as child-welfare committees are often set up in
ways that are ineffective and inappropriate, and which undermine existing
ownership and resources. Effective CBCPMs include local structures and
traditional or informal processes for promoting or supporting the wellbeing of
children.

+,-./-0/11#%

Standard
Girls and boys are protected from abuse, violence, exploitation and
neglect through community-based mechanisms and processes.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Carry out assessments with female and male community members to
identify existing internal and external methods of supporting children at risk;
 analyse whether there are any state mandated community mechanisms for
child protection;
 assess what would be the possible effect of an external agency becoming
involved with the community;
 map local (formal and informal) service providers and support mechanisms
(for example, women’s groups, health workers, police, teachers, religious
leaders, etc.), and their strengths and weaknesses, to start building on
existing capacities and mechanisms;
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 choose, recruit and train volunteers from the community to protect children
from, and support child survivors of, abuse, violence, exploitation and
ULNSLJ[4HRLZ\YL[OH[HSSYVSLKLZJYPW[PVUZPUJS\KLJSLHYS`KLÄULK[HZRZ
responsibilities and skills;
 work with adults as well as children in the community to identify the risk
scenarios for boys and girls in emergency situations. Develop a community
response plan (including early warning), and strengthen capacity to put
these plans into practice; and
 encourage fostering using kinship practices (foster parents) for children
living outside the care of their biological parents – but only if connected with
support to foster parents and close monitoring of the children.

RESPONSE

+,-./-0/11#%

 Build on existing processes, resources and capacities in CBCPMs to
provide child-friendly support and services;
 work with the community to include in CBPMS different subgroups,
including women, girls, boys and highly vulnerable people such as people
with disabilities;
 strengthen networks and links between the CBCPMs;
 identify projects that can be carried out by community members, including
children and young people, to deal with child protection concerns in the
community. Provide support for these initiatives where necessary and
appropriate (recognizing that providing materials to CBCPMs can support
their activities but could reduce the sense of community ownership and
sustainability);
 when appropriate, encourage existing or newly organised adolescent and
youth groups to be involved in CBCPMs and child protection issues;
 mobilise and strengthen peer-to-peer response and monitoring;
 ÄUKHYLHZ^OLYL[OLJHWHJP[`VM*)*74ZJHUILI\PS[HUKWYV]PKL[YHPUPUN
as appropriate;
 support CBCPMs in conducting effective community level messaging on
preventing violence, exploitation and abuse of children, as well as dangers
related to accidents (see Standard 7);
 build community capacities for identifying and referring children and families
for the services needed (this should include referring children who have
been severely affected for specialised help); and
 support CBCPMs to develop links with formal (governmental) aspects of the
national child protection system at local, regional and national levels.

#$$
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Percentage of communities where 60% or more of those
Z\Y]L`LKJVUÄYT[OH[*)*74ZL_PZ[PU[OLPYJVTT\UP[`

ACTION INDICATOR

NOTES

80%

ACTION TARGET

2. Inclusion of questions on informal mechanisms for
support to children in rapid child protection or multisectoral assessments

Yes

3. Percentage of targeted communities where adolescents
and young people are able to be actively involved in
protecting children if they wish to be

80%

4. Percentage of communities where girls and boys with
disabilities access CBCPMs

90%

5. Percentage of targeted communities with a functioning
referral system

To be determined
in country

(1) This can be
measured using
random spot
checks.
The threshold
(60%) can be
adapted according
to context.

Guidance notes
+,-./-0/11#%

D7&W]/%O#1@&1,$)
Agencies should not assume that it is necessary to set up new CBCPMs.
In some contexts, it may be possible to include child protection prevention
and response in existing structures such as village development committees.
Natural helpers and local leaders should be involved, including village chiefs,
camp leaders, women leaders, respected elders and religious leaders, and
children or existing youth groups or networks. Entirely new committees or
NYV\WZ TH` IL KPMÄJ\S[ [V THPU[HPU HUK NYV\WZ [OH[ HYL ZL[ \W HSVUNZPKL
existing mechanisms undermine existing support.
K7&C6#%O+3,4)
CBCPMs are effective when local people take ownership and see them as
H^H`VMM\SÄSSPUN[OLPYYLZWVUZPIPSP[`[VJOPSKYLU(NLUJPLZZOV\SK[HRLHZSV^
approach to involving community people who will take important decisions and
activate local networks for children. International concepts of child protection
and child rights should be introduced using respectful methods that avoid a
top-down approach. The role of children in community-based child protection
mechanisms is central, and their effective participation is essential, as well as
their right to make informed choices as to whether to participate or not.
&RPSODLQWVPHFKDQLVPV
While promoting CBCPMs, child protection workers should make sure that
children and adults can report abuse that is carried out by representatives
of the CBCPMs themselves. Unfortunately, there may be individuals who will
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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use CBCPM membership to improve and subsequently abuse their status in
the community. Humanitarian agencies need to be aware of this and should
develop reporting mechanisms through which children and community
members can report abuse outside the CBCPM as well.
3D\PHQW
Using payment and external incentives is not a good idea, as it undermines
the spirit of volunteering and cannot be maintained. However, using existing
resources from within the community can help improve sustainability and
ownership.
M7&=1410,/(&U",@$,#-)
CBCPM members need recognition and capacity building in order to
understand their roles and take part in effective work. Training of CBCPM
members should use methods of dialogue and mutual learning, and build on
local understanding of children and their needs.

+,-./-0/11#%

G7&."'-O2"4+)
Humanitarian organisations should recognise that their own involvement with
CBCPMs will affect local power structures, and should develop feedback
TL[OVKZ [V LUZ\YL [OH[ [OLPY ^VYR PZ UV[ KVPUN OHYT [V ZWLJPÄJ NYV\WZ VY
individuals. In each community or group of affected people, some subgroups
have more power than others (for example, women and people with disabilities
often have no voice). Take steps to ensure the inclusion of different subgroups, including children, in CBCPMs and to enable their voices to be heard.
H7&[%++1-%+)
Information can be life-saving, and also helps to prevent child protection
issues. Work with CBCPMs to spread important information in terms of:
 Physical risks (for example, separation of children from their families; which
places are dangerous to play in; which landmines and explosive remnants
of war are present and how to identify them; etc.)
 Risk reduction, preparation and coping (for example, how to avoid family
separation; how to prepare for aftershocks following an earthquake; and
how the community can reduce risks to children).
Information can be addressed to children, caregivers, and communities.
Messages should be culturally, linguistically, sexually and socially appropriate,
developed and tested by local people, and focused on positive action that
local people can take. Messages should be delivered through effective
communication channels since the sender of the message can be as important
as the message itself. Senders of messages should be trusted local people
who deliver clear, understandable messages. Mass media such as radio and
text messaging and cultural media such as ceremonies, songs, and dances
JHUIL]LY`\ZLM\SPUPUÅ\LUJPUNJOPSKYLUHUKV[OLYHMMLJ[LKWLVWSL*VUZPKLY
that the way the messages are delivered will dictate who is included and who
is left out (see Standard 3).

#$%
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1DWLRQDOV\VWHP
CBCPMs are most effective if they are connected with the resources and
child protection networks present at community, regional and national
levels. In settings where it is appropriate (e.g. where the government is not
exploitative) steps should be taken to help CBCPMs to create local child
protection networks, and to connect with the government-led aspects of the
national child protection system, including police services, social workers,
HIV/AIDS and health workers, child-welfare services, education services,
the juvenile justice system and other service providers. While programming
should be culturally sensitive, the need should always be promoted to keep to
international legal and human rights standards such as the UN Convention on
the Rights of the Child.
J7&:O'1#&+%//,#-+)
Towns and cities may offer more opportunities for linking community
mechanisms with other parts of the child protection system. However,
additional learning on CBCPMs is needed since the evidence base on
community-based mechanisms in urban areas is more limited than in rural
areas.
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DL7&!"#$,#-)
Often in emergencies, practitioners are required to develop and submit
WYVWVZHSZMVYM\UKPUNPUHZOVY[[PTLMYHTLVM[VKH`Z^OPJOPZPUZ\MÄJPLU[
for conducting careful assessments or for designing long-term communitybased interventions that would strengthen child protection systems. It is
recommended that practitioners conduct ongoing assessments and factÄUKPUNHZHTLHUZVMKL]LSVWPUNHUHKLX\H[LMV\UKH[PVUMVYWYVNYHTTPUN

#$&
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STANDARD 17
Child-friendly spaces
This standard uses the term ‘child-friendly spaces’ to mean safe spaces where
communities create nurturing environments in which children can access free
and structured play, recreation, leisure and learning activities. Child-friendly
spaces (CFSs) may provide educational and psychosocial support and other
activities that restore a sense of normality and continuity. They are designed
and operated in a participatory manner, often using existing spaces in the
JVTT\UP[` HUK TH` ZLY]L H ZWLJPÄJ HNL NYV\W VM JOPSKYLU VY H ]HYPL[` VM
age ranges.
Guidelines on child-friendly spaces have been developed and have helped
build agreement across different areas within the humanitarian workforce.
These areas include:
 The IASC Reference Group on Mental Health and Psychosocial Support in
Emergency Settings
 The global Child Protection Working Group
 The global Education Cluster
 The Minimum standards for education: preparedness, response, recovery
(INEE).

+,-./-0/11#&

;OLRL`HJ[PVUZHUKN\PKHUJLUV[LZILSV^YLÅLJ[[OLHWWYVHJOZOV^UPU[OL
guidelines.

Standard
All children and young people can go to community-supported childfriendly spaces that provide structured activities that are carried out
in a safe, child-friendly, inclusive and stimulating environment.

Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Identify locations, resources (for materials and activities) and people who
could take part in running a CFS;
 train child protection and other relevant sector staff as well as relevant
government counterparts and community volunteers on the guidelines on
child-friendly spaces; and
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 consider various ways of creating safe spaces for children in communities,
and how to link them with the larger protection systems.

RESPONSE

+,-./-0/11#&

 Carry out an assessment together with the community to decide whether
CFSs are needed, safe and accessible to all children nearby, and contextually
appropriate;
 map the existing facilities and infrastructure, including schools and
community centres. Before deciding to set up CFS structures, decide
whether a structure is needed at all;
 at the planning phase, fully involve boys, girls, women and men and
vulnerable groups (such as people with disabilities) from the community in
developing and supporting CFS activities;
 recruit volunteers from the community and link with other community-based
initiatives (see Standard 16);
 set up a programme of activities that looks at the needs of children and
communities overall, and coordinate with other agencies and sectors to
provide support such as health and hygiene education, breastfeeding
groups and spaces, supplemental feeding, information on humanitarian
help, etc.;
 consider making use of structures that already exist (for example, tents,
huts, schools);
 HZZLZZZHML[`LSLTLU[ZMLUJLZÄYZ[HPK[VPSL[ZL[JHUKYLZWVUK[V[OLZL
as relevant;
 ensure properly maintained WASH facilities, and water for drinking as well
as for hygiene purposes;
 set up clear guidelines, programmes and schedules for activities with
children;
 provide ongoing monitoring with feedback mechanisms that involve the
children and families;
 give volunteers ongoing training and follow-up support including coaching;
and
 early on, in close consultation with the community and others with an interest,
develop a phase-out or transition plan that links with broader recovery
planning. Make sure that the community is aware from the beginning that a
phase-out period or handover will take place. Provide information as soon
as possible about when the phase-out or transition will take place.

#"*
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

NOTES

1. Number of children going to community-supported CFSs
2. Percentage of community-supported CFSs that meet
targets set against action indicators (below)

ACTION INDICATOR

100%

ACTION TARGET

(8) An example
of existing ratios
could be:

3. Percentage of CFSs that meet safety and accessibility
JYP[LYPH[VILKLÄULKPUJV\U[Y`

100%

- Children under 2
should not attend
without an adult

4. Percentage of CFSs made accessible for different types
of disability

100%

- 15 2-to-4- yearolds with at least
two adults

5. Percentage of animators working in CFSs who received
initial and follow-up coaching on inclusion

90%

- 20 5-to-9-yearolds with two
adults

6. Percentage of CFSs where age appropriate CFS activi[PLZHYLPTWSLTLU[LKIHZLKVUULLKZPKLU[PÄLKI`NPYSZ
boys and families

80%

- 25 10-to-12year-olds with two
adults

7. Number of discussion sessions held each month for each
CFS to discuss performance with girls, boys and families

1

8. Presence of an average ratio of children taking part in
CFS activities per trained animator

- 30 13-to-18year-olds with two
adults

Yes

+,-./-0/11#&

Guidance notes
D7&944O24O,1/%#%++)
CFSs may not be needed if children have access to other means of meeting
their needs for formal and non-formal education, protection, and psychosocial
support. In some settings, CFSs may not be appropriate because they could
be places where children are attacked or recruited by armed forces or groups,
or because girls could be sexually harassed on the way to and from the CFS.
In some instances, it is enough to have a safe area for children to gather,
play and have group activities, without having a building structure. If CFSs are
needed, the assessment should also identify how they can be set up in an
effective way. Concerns about safety and security that had been prominent in
the assessment process should also be high priorities in developing the CFS
and putting it into practice. It is important to be aware of safety concerns that
can also be caused by children themselves – for example, children bullying or
threatening each other.
6SHFLðFJURXSV
CFSs provide an opportunity to support all children and to promote equality
and inclusion. It is essential to take steps to identify children most at risk
and reach out to them without singling them out and stigmatising them. The
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distinctive needs of girls and boys of different age groups, ethnic backgrounds,
living situations, disability, etc. should also be met. Responses from services
need to be designed with the needs of these groups in mind.
E7&9-%&1#$&-%#$%O&+%#+,/,B,/()
Diverse boys and girls of different age groups should be given fair ways of
taking part in designing, managing and reviewing programmes such as CFSs.
For some adolescent girls, playing might seem inappropriate, and they will
ILULÄ[ TVYL MYVT [HSRPUN ^P[O [OLPY WLLYZ +PZJ\ZZPVU NYV\WZ ^P[O WLLYZ VM
the same sex, that match a woman or man animator with a group of girls and
boys, can be appealing to young people, as they allow them to share their
concerns and ideas on matters such as sexual health, love, relationships and
peer-protection strategies. Depending on the nature of the emergency, some
groups might need greater attention (for example, infants and young children
in need of psychosocial stimulation).
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F7&*,+1',@,/(&161O%#%++)
Children with disabilities often do not have easy access to CFSs because of
physical, environmental and social barriers. Parents might not feel at ease
sending their children to a CFS because of the social stigmatisation, or they
might be unaware that the CFSs are also intended for children with disabilities.
It is important to make this point clear when creating or running a CFS.
Training should be organised for animators on how to adapt activities for all
children, with special attention paid to the needs of children with various types
of impairments. The ratio of animators to children may need to be adapted
accordingly.
M7&P@1()
CFSs should be fun and should promote the right to play. To avoid overload, it
is often useful for CFSs to focus initially on basic play and recreation activities.
Later, the CFSs can put more advanced activities into practice, such as setting
up referral mechanisms or organising activities for individual or small groups
of children who need extra support. Children should have a say on which play
activities they want to have at the CFS. This should include traditional games.
Community involvement should also be encouraged through activities such
as toy making and inviting older mothers, grandmothers and elders to the
centre to teach songs and tell stories to young children. Try to think of games,
songs and drawing activities that are appropriate for all ages and for children
with disabilities, which improve children’s personal and social skills, and which
focus on involvement rather than only on outcomes (see also Standard 10).
G7&.0322@+)
Coordinate with formal schools to make sure that CFSs do not compete with
them, but rather complement them. As schools reopen, ensure that there
are time slots for different age groups of children. This could include having
activities for younger children during the day, holding after-school programmes,
etc. There should be a clear and reliable schedule of activities.

#")
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The psychosocial wellbeing of parents is important for children’s care and
protection. Parent support group sessions can also be scheduled in CFSs.
These might include information sessions on childcare with local service
providers, held for mothers and fathers. Parents with disabilities should be
included and the sessions should be accessible for everyone.
I7&=1410,/(&'",@$,#-)
Effective CFS workers have both high levels of motivation and appropriate
skills. Women and men should be employed fairly to match the intended
composition of the target groups. Everyone who works in a CFS should
receive initial training, as part of an ongoing process to build capacity that
PUJS\KLZ[YHPUPUNHZ^LSSHZJVHJOPUN;YHPUPUNZOV\SKPUJS\KLZWLJPÄJH[[LU[PVU
to protecting children as well as to facilitating play for all. Over time, as CFS
workers develop new skills, they will be in an increasingly strong position to
enrich the work done in and through CFSs.
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J7&[2#,/2O,#-)
CFSs should be monitored on an ongoing basis to track the development of
the CFS and to identify gaps in the levels of community awareness, quality of
activities, safety, logistical support, and so on. CFSs can also be considered as
an entry point to monitoring the wellbeing of children on a regular basis. People
who have experience in monitoring and evaluation should evaluate CFSs to
see whether the activities that take place therein are producing meaningful
improvements in the lives of boys and the girls, that they are inclusive, and that
they are achieving goals.

#"!
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STANDARD 18
Protecting excluded children
,_JS\ZPVU OHZ ILLU KLÄULK HZ [OL WYVJLZZLZ [OYV\NO ^OPJO PUKP]PK\HSZ VY
groups of children are totally or partly marginalised from being able to play
a full role in society. While exclusion focuses mainly on social relationships,
it feeds into cycles of material deprivation and vulnerability. It is commonly
associated with stigmatised social status such as disability, being a member
of a group (such as a religious or ethnic minority) that is discriminated against,
cultural biases relating to issues such as gender, and economic exclusion.
Exclusion fundamentally affects the development of a child’s full potential, by
blocking his or her access to rights, opportunities and resources. Excluded
children are more vulnerable to violence, abuse, exploitation and neglect.
Humanitarian crises and responses can make cycles of exclusion worse and
create new layers of exclusion, or can offer opportunities for change.

Standard
All girls and boys in humanitarian settings have access to basic
services and protection, and the causes and means of exclusion of
JOPSKYLUHYLPKLU[PÄLKHUKHKKYLZZLK
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Key actions
PREPAREDNESS
 Use and analyse the emergency preparedness desk review, and other
relevant data and information, to identify excluded groups, and the causes
and consequences of their exclusion;
 map the national child protection system – assess its capacity to reach out
to and protect excluded children, and identify gaps that may undermine
their protection during an emergency;
 map community support and services, and develop referral mechanisms
HTVUNVYNHUPZH[PVUZHUKWLVWSLWYV]PKPUNZLY]PJLZMVY[OLZWLJPÄJULLKZ
of excluded children; and
 build the child protection capacity of specialised service providers such as
organisations that work with children with disabilities, children in residential
care, children living and working on the streets, and other excluded groups.
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RESPONSE
 Always consider the best interests of children and the “do no harm” principle
in all activities concerning excluded groups of children and those suffering
possible discrimination, and try to avoid labelling children while working for
their inclusion;
 use the child protection rapid assessment process to identify particularly
]\SULYHISLHUKL_JS\KLKNYV\WZVMJOPSKYLUHUKTHRLZ\YL[OH[[OLPYZWLJPÄJ
needs are dealt with when developing child protection response strategies
and funding requests. Consider potential groups of children not visible in
assessments;
 include all parties in participatory assessment processes at community
level, in order to identify social, attitudinal and physical barriers as well as
information barriers that exclude children, the consequences of exclusion,
and opportunities for tackling it;
 ensure that information gathered about the population includes excluded
NYV\WZHUKPZZLWHYH[LKV\[[VPKLU[PM`ZWLJPÄJJOHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZVML_JS\ZPVU
such as age, sex, religion, ethnicity, health, impairment and social status, as
well as environmental and societal barriers. Information on some groups at
risk of exclusion, such as LGBTI children or children born as a result of rape,
TH`ULLK[VIL[YLH[LK^P[OL_[YHJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`"
 ensure that excluded groups of children are considered within casemanagement systems, and provide training for case managers on different
strategies to improve access and inclusion for such children (see Standard
"
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 ensure that community support initiatives are linked to community-based
child protection mechanisms and are able to identify and refer child
protection issues to them;
 work with children and youth groups to promote outreach and peer support
to excluded children, and promote their involvement in social activities and
their access to social resources;
 ^VYR ^P[O JOPSKYLU HK\S[Z HUK JVTT\UP[` TLTILYZ ^P[O PUÅ\LUJL [V
promote the inclusion of excluded groups and to ensure that excluded
children and their families know about available services and support;
 ensure that children have access to information which is appropriate, taking
account of age, sex, language, faith, type of disability (e.g. through including
radio broadcasting and large-print media for the visually impaired) etc., and
target information at excluded groups (e.g. children within residential care
and detention, or those living on the streets);
 work across sectors to ensure that basic services such as health, education
and livelihoods are accessible to excluded children, and take appropriate
action to deal with existing and potential barriers;
 advocate across humanitarian sectors to take steps to allow excluded
children to be included in programme planning (for example, campaign for
“universal design” and “reasonable accommodation” standards as set out

#"%
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in the Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities (CRPD) in all
interventions);
 promote and support the involvement of excluded children and groups in
decision-making forums;
 campaign for policies on recruiting people for work from excluded groups;
and
 include representatives from the excluded population within the programme
evaluation process.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. 7LYJLU[HNL VM PKLU[PÄLK L_JS\KLK JOPSKYLU ^OV OH]L
access to protection services

ACTION INDICATOR

80%

ACTION TARGET

2. Number of communities where exclusion has been
mapped, and causes, consequences, barriers and
VWWVY[\UP[PLZOH]LILLUPKLU[PÄLK

To be determined
in country

3. Percentage of communities with comprehensive services
and support accessible to excluded groups

100%

4. Percentage of commuties with participatory initiatives to
reach out to excluded children

100%

NOTES
(1) “Access to” needs
[VILKLÄULKPU
context; including
whether the
denominator is limited
to children believing
to need the services.
Type of services can
also be determined in
context
(3) Which excluded
groups and type
of services can be
determined in context
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Guidance notes
&RPPRQO\H[FOXGHGFKLOGUHQ
:VTL VM [OL JH[LNVYPLZ VM JOPSKYLU TVZ[ VM[LU PKLU[PÄLK HZ L_JS\KLK HYL
children with disabilities, child-headed households, LGBTI children, children
living and working on the streets, children born as a result of rape, children
from ethnic and religious minorities, children affected by HIV, adolescent girls,
children in the worst forms of child labour, children without appropriate care,
children born out of wedlock, and children living in residential care or detention.
Children can experience exclusion in different areas of their lives. For example,
children with disabilities may be excluded from resources and from taking part
within their own household, as well as from schools, community resources and
access to livelihoods. Girls may be excluded from taking part in community life
or from accessing education. Children in residential care or detention may be
excluded from community life and isolated from basic services and resources.
Children living and working on the streets may have their own social spheres
but may be excluded from mainstream society and access to basic services
and resources.
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K7&V$%#/,N(,#-&%]0@"$%$&03,@$O%#)
The desk review carried out during emergency preparedness or in the initial
days of an emergency response should give an idea of which children are
commonly excluded within the national or local context. Use this knowledge to
plan sites where the child protection assessments are carried out (for example,
in residential care or detention facilities) and the types of questions asked, then
identify the nature and scope of exclusion in the emergency context. Once
[OPZPZKLÄULK\ZLJVTT\UP[`IHZLKHZZLZZTLU[ZHUKV\[YLHJOHJ[P]P[PLZ[V
identify individual excluded children in the programme area for follow-up and
support. Work closely with camp management structures and agencies such
as UNHCR and IOM that are registering populations, to ensure that population
registration exercises screen for commonly excluded groups (for example,
children with disabilities or children without appropriate care). Further work
can then be done at the community level to map the causes, consequences,
opportunities and threats related to exclusion.

+,-./-0/11#'

$FFHVVRIH[FOXGHGFKLOGUHQWRKXPDQLWDULDQSURWHFWLRQDQGDVVLVWDQFH
All children should be supported in accessing the same level of humanitarian
WYV[LJ[PVUHUKOLSWHZ[OPZPZMYLX\LU[S`KLUPLK[VL_JS\KLKJOPSKYLU:WLJPÄJ
measures may be needed to overcome barriers and to allow access. This
may include providing outreach services, carrying out advocacy to ensure
children are included who lack identity documents or who are not represented
by an adult caregiver, and carrying out activities to tackle discrimination.
Avoid providing common humanitarian services separately wherever possible.
Children should be supported to access specialised services according to
[OLPYZWLJPÄJULLKZMVYL_HTWSLZWLJPHSPZLKTLKPJHSZLY]PJLZTVIPSP[`HUK
sensory aids, or interim care services). Be careful to ensure that providing
specialised services and outreach is done in a way that does not further
stigmatise children.
F7&=3,@$O%#&6,/3&$,+1',@,/,%+&Y=6*Z)
*OPSKYLU ^P[O KPMÄJ\S[PLZ ^HSRPUN ZLLPUN OLHYPUN JVTT\UPJH[PUN HUKVY
remembering are particular vulnerable to being abandoned, neglected and
exploited during emergencies, and are rarely considered in humanitarian
assessments and responses. Including them in humanitarian programming
involves analysing their many needs, characteristics and living situations, and
ensuring their active involvement in all stages of the programme cycle. General
humanitarian service providers should increase their capacity with regard to
including and working with CwD. Programming activities should take a familycentred approach and help the family to become self-reliant. Focal people in
community-based mechanisms or camp management structures should be
PKLU[PÄLKHUK[YHPULK[V^VYR^P[O*^+*VTT\UPJH[PVUHUKTLKPHZ[YH[LNPLZ
should allow children with disabilities access to information, for example
through the use of radio broadcasts, loud-speaker announcements and Braille
and large-print media, and by passing messages through disability networks.

#"'
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5HDVRQDEOHDFFRPPRGDWLRQDQGXQLYHUVDOGHVLJQ
These are principles that make sure that the needs of people with
disabilities are considered throughout the process of planning and putting
the programme into practice. The Convention on the Rights of People with
+PZHIPSP[PLZ *97+ KLÄULZ YLHZVUHISL HJJVTTVKH[PVU HZ ¸ULJLZZHY` HUK
HWWYVWYPH[LTVKPÄJH[PVUHUKHKQ\Z[TLU[¯[VLUZ\YL[VWLVWSL^P[OKPZHIPSP[PLZ
the enjoyment or exercise on an equal basis with others of all human rights”.
;OL*97+KLÄULZ\UP]LYZHSKLZPNUHZ¸[OLKLZPNUVMWYVK\J[ZLU]PYVUTLU[Z
programmes and services to be usable by all people, to the greatest extent
possible, without the need for adaptation or specialised design”. To make sure
that the needs of CwD are considered and dealt with, they should be included
in all humanitarian programming. Failure to do so undermines the practice of
including CwD within humanitarian programming, and is discrimination.
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G7&=3,@$O%#&@,B,#-&1#$&62OA,#-&2#&/3%&+/O%%/+&Y=8S.Z)
Many children in danger move to urban areas to escape violence, abuse,
exploitation and neglect, or in search of opportunities, services and resources.
Some of these children end up living and working on the streets, where they
are vulnerable to further violence and exploitation, and may be excluded from
services. During an emergency, these children may continue to be excluded from
humanitarian protection and assistance because they are outside community
structures, and because they lack access to information. Emergencies also
increase numbers of children who move onto the streets. CLWS often have
complicated needs and will stay highly mobile, complicating efforts towards
including them in humanitarian programming. Approaches that have proved
effective in some contexts include peer-to-peer outreach, providing ‘out of
hours’ services for learning and psychosocial support, providing multi-sectoral
case-management, campaigning with service providers, employers and
authorities, and providing family mediation.
H7&=3,@$O%#&1NN%0/%$&'(&<V^)
Children living with HIV, or who live in households with members who have
HIV, may be particularly vulnerable to exclusion. The stigma and discrimination
that is associated with HIV may lead to them being unable to access services
and support, and to their exclusion from the community. The effect of HIV on
individual and household livelihoods can lead to poverty, which further feeds
[OL J`JSL VM L_JS\ZPVU :WLJPÄJ JVUZPKLYH[PVU ZOV\SK IL NP]LU [V PUJS\KPUN
these children and households in protection and help programmes in a
^H` [OH[ THPU[HPUZ JVUÄKLU[PHSP[` HUK YLK\JLZ HZ MHY HZ WVZZPISL [OL YPZR
of stigmatisation. Information campaigns should challenge discriminatory
attitudes and promote community acceptance and support. Specialised
services should be included with the broader services provided. Children
affected by HIV should be included in training in life skills that promotes their
ability to protect themselves.
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3URPRWLQJFKLOGUHQâVSDUWLFLSDWLRQ
Promoting the involvement of excluded children in the decisions that affect
their lives is central to including them in society and increasing their protection.
Participation can, however, also expose them to the risk of discrimination and
violence, or leave them feeling bereft of any form of power. The background
and power dynamics that create these risks need careful analysis, and capacity
to support children’s involvement must be ensured before the participation of
excluded children is promoted. Programming aimed at promoting children’s
participation should support children in building self-esteem, resilience and
social skills. Children’s groups and peer-to-peer mechanisms can be used
to promote the involvement of excluded children within community activities.
3URPRWLQJLQFOXVLRQLQRUJDQLVDWLRQDOSROLF\DQGSUDFWLFH
Having staff from excluded groups working for humanitarian agencies,
actively promoting non-discrimination, develops understanding of exclusionrelated issues, increases communication, and enables building of positive
relationships. To achieve this, policies and procedures should be developed
to promote recruitment of all groups in society and to make sure a work
environment is provided without barriers. Policies and procedures may include:
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 (MÄYTH[P]LHJ[PVUZ[YH[LNPLZ
 Changes to the workplace for staff with disabilities
 Putting grievance procedures into practice
 Raising awareness and training for staff on discrimination
 Setting up career-development opportunities for all staff.

#%*
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Standards to mainstream
child protection in other
humanitarian sectors
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STANDARD 19
Economic recovery and child protection
Economic action – such as vocational skills training, provision of cash transfers
HUK ]V\JOLYZ LU[LYWYPZL KL]LSVWTLU[ HUK TPJYVÄUHUJL PUP[PH[P]LZ ¶ JHU
stabilise and increase the income of populations affected by emergencies.
Effective programmes are based on the SeeP Network’s Minimum Economic
Recovery Standards, and often have protective effects on children, particularly
^OLU TV[OLYZ ILULÄ[ KPYLJ[S` ^OLU [OL` HYL \ZLK [V WYV]PKL SP]LSPOVVK
opportunities for older adolescents, and when action builds on existing
strategies to protect people’s livelihoods.
However, even when programmes are effective at the household level, they can
increase the risk of harm to children, including the risk of having to leave school
or of being exploited due to an economic intervention. Where a caregiver is
obliged to work in order to access economic recovery interventions, this may
lead to a reduced level of care for children, including children being moved out
of the home altogether. Some children themselves are caregivers, either for
siblings (for example, in child-headed households) or for elderly or sick adults.
These children are likely to require direct livelihood support.
Tailored action is required to ensure that economic recovery interventions
reach those households where child protection concerns are most pressing,
and that they maximise children’s chances of remaining with their families,
accessing education, and keeping out of hazardous labour or other situations
of exploitation.

+,-./-0/11#(

Standard
*OPSK WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU [OL HZZLZZTLU[ KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation of economic recovery programmes.
Working-age boys and girls and their caregivers will have access to
adequate support to strengthen their livelihoods.

Key actions
KEY ACTIONS FOR CHILD PROTECTION ACTORS
 Present assessment information on child protection to those working on
economic recovery, and ensure time is taken to discuss the implications of
this information for economic recovery;
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 agree which of the indicators suggested in this standard should be used to
track progress;
 incorporate questions about economic recovery into discussions with
caregivers, community members and children, and invite economic recovery
workers to attend these discussions. Discuss the situation of children in
different care arrangements (for example children in residential care, child
heads of households, children on the street, and children with disabilities);
 coordinate with local communities and organisations to get up-to-date
information on children or households that may be in need of economic
recovery interventions;
 meet with early recovery staff to agree on information for those wishing to
access early recovery interventions, and to establish a referral system for
those who need assistance;
 ensure that children or households that may be in need of economic
recovery interventions receive a response;
 where appropriate, include information on economic recovery in child
protection messaging;
 include child protection personnel in training on early recovery;
 include economic-recovery personnel in training on child protection;
 identify which pre-existing forums (e.g. team or cluster meetings) are most
useful for regular reviews of information on child protection and on economic
recovery;
 collect examples of success stories, including children’s accounts, to
demonstrate the positive effects of high quality economic recovery
interventions on children’s safety and wellbeing; and
 lobby for the link between economic recovery and child protection to be
explored in evaluations and resource allocation processes such as the Post
+PZHZ[LY5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZVY[OL7VZ[*VUÅPJ[5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZ

KEY ACTIONS FOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY ACTORS
 ,UZ\YL[OH[ILULÄJPHYPLZVMPU[LY]LU[PVUZPUJS\KLJOPSKYLU^OVHYLWHY[PJ\SHYS`
at risk of violence, exploitation, abuse and neglect. This may include those
in residential care, children who have lost one or more caregiver, child
caregivers and child heads of households, children on the street and children
with disabilities;
 work with other humanitarians and members of community to reach
excluded children;
 consider the safety of the affected population as a sub-objective of each
intervention;
 ensure economic recovery workers are fully briefed on the laws governing
work for children;
 review all planned activities to check for any incentives for children to move
out of appropriate care (such as family based care). This may include
PU[LY]LU[PVUZ[OH[ILULÄ[JOPSKYLUPUYLZPKLU[PHSJHYLOVTLZKPZWYVWVY[PVUH[LS`
the creation of employment opportunities for children away from the home,

#%'
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or incentivising parents to work instead of caring for children in order to
access to economic recovery;
 beware of implementing any “for work” programmes without a coexisting
Z`Z[LT [V KLSP]LY ILULÄ[Z [V JHYLNP]LYZ HUK JOPSKYLU ^OV HYL \UHISL [V
access the “for work” programme;
 provide, or help families access, cash grants and other emergency socialprotection measures for those who cannot work;
 ^OLUWVZZPISLKLZPNUZ[YH[LNPLZ[OH[HYLÅL_PISLHUK^OPJOJHUHJJVTTVKH[L
new children and families as well as adjustments in methodology and targets;
 work with child protection workers to set up and use a referral system
so that children and families who may be in need of economic recovery
interventions can quickly access support;
 together with child protection workers, collect information, including case
studies, to demonstrate the positive effects of your intervention on children’s
safety and wellbeing;
 ensure that those in economic recovery have signed up to and been trained
in a code of conduct or other policy which covers child safeguarding; and
 invite child protection workers to trainings, retreats or workshops where you
think their perspective and information may enhance the outcome.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR

ACTION INDICATOR

100%

+,-./-0/11#(

1. Percentage of economic recovery projects where child
ZHML[`HUK^LSSILPUNPUJS\KPUNMHTPS`\UP[`HYLYLÅLJ[LK
in design, monitoring and evaluation

NOTES

ACTION TARGET

2. Percentage of economic recovery projects that included
child protection specialists in their design phase

90%

3. Existence and proven use of a referral system to enable
excluded children or households, or children at risk, to
access economic recovery support

Yes

4. Percentage of economic recovery personnel trained on
child protection issues

90%

5. Percentage of economic-recovery projects the child
protection aspects of which are regularly reviewed with
child protection workers

90%
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Guidance notes
D7&./O"0/"O1@&'1OO,%O+)
The barriers created in economic recovery programmes need to be understood.
The capacity of economic recovery programmes to improve the future of
children is affected by such conditions as gender inequality, geographic isolation
VM[OLILULÄJPHYPLZHNLKPZJYPTPUH[PVUWVVYX\HSP[`VMOLHS[OHUKLK\JH[PVU
services, lack of information about parenting, stigmatisation of certain groups
(for example, those with disabilities), and social norms. Questions of agency
and structural barriers are often not included in programmes to strengthen the
economy.
*LUOVDQGZRPHQ
In many contexts, women are more likely than men to prioritise the needs of
children in their care. Women and girls are also more vulnerable to many risks,
including HIV and gender-based violence (GBV); but in spite of the protective
ILULÄ[Z VM LJVUVTPJ WYVNYHTTPUN PU THU` JHZLZ [OL` HYL SLM[ V\[ ;OL
availability of childcare facilities will often affect whether female caregivers can
take part in programmes. Hold discussions at the household or community
level and with programme designers to help develop the best solutions for
women with childcare duties.

+,-./-0/11#(

$VVHVVPHQWDQGPRQLWRULQJ
Livelihood assessments should involve those with an interest – including
women, older boys and girls, parents with disabilities and caregivers of children
most at risk – so that they can help identify any negative coping mechanisms
that may be appearing due to loss of household assets and income. These may
include hazardous labour, transactional sex, or leaving school. Assessments
should also identify any protection risks for girls and boys that may be made
worse (not deliberately) by economic-recovery strategies. The root causes of
the vulnerability, economic assets, local demand for labour and goods, and
]HS\LJOHPUVUNVPUNVWWVY[\UP[PLZZOV\SKÄYZ[ILHUHS`ZLK
F7&=1+3&/O1#+N%O+)
In the aftermath of an emergency, cash transfers and conditional cash transfer
programming can lay the groundwork for helping vulnerable households
to recover. It is also of crucial importance, however, to make sure they
do not further marginalise some groups. Direct cash transfers may, for
example, be necessary for households where all members of the household
have disabilities, where there are no caregivers for children (child-headed
households), where one or more caregiver has been lost, or where children
are working. Clear information should be provided by those taking part about
the expected duration of the cash transfer. Any action should be designed to
ILULÄ[^VTLUJOPSKYLUHUKL_JS\KLKNYV\WZ

#&*
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Livelihood and economic-recovery strategies might not result in easily
measurable outcomes for children in the short term. As a result, where
available, separate indicators should be used for males and females (such
as meals consumed, school attendance, and child-health data). Throughout
implementation, ensure that monitoring systems capture information on the
expected and the unexpected impacts of the intervention on children’s safety
and wellbeing. Analyse in particular the following two issues: (1) is there any
correlation between family unity and economic recovery interventions? And
(2) is there any correlation between access to education, rates of child labour,
and economic recovery interventions? Share information and coordinate work
to avoid duplicating efforts.
&RPSOHPHQWDU\H[SHUWLVH
Since many child protection agencies lack the expertise to deliver effective,
market-based economic programming and agencies specialised in this kind of
programming may lack expertise in child protection, agencies should focus on
delivering what they do best and build partnerships to deliver the rest.

+,-./-0/11#(

3URJUDPPHGHVLJQ
As part of a market-based approach, those putting economic-recovery
Z[YH[LNPLZPU[VHJ[PVU^PSSVM[LUYLS`VUZLSMZLSLJ[PVUVMILULÄJPHYPLZYLZ\S[PUN
in programmes that favour those who are more able. Child protection
VYNHUPZH[PVUZZOV\SKHZMHYHZWVZZPISLHPT[VPUÅ\LUJL[OLKLZPNUVM[OLZL
strategies to include more vulnerable households. They should also identify
the families who cannot be reached and connect them with help. While most
WYVNYHTTLZ [HYNL[ HK\S[Z VSKLY HKVSLZJLU[Z TH` HSZV ILULÄ[ KPYLJ[S` MYVT
skills training, savings schemes, apprenticeships and other activities. The
design of economic-recovery programmes for children must respect national
laws on minimum age for work and vocational training, and completion of
compulsory schooling. They present an opportunity to strengthen the legal
framework (including for monitoring when laws are broken) if appropriate.
I7&./%O%2/(4,#-)
Males and females should have the choice of what kinds of work they prefer
to do or which skills to learn, and should be allowed to pursue a livelihood in
ÄLSKZ[YHKP[PVUHSS`W\YZ\LKVUS`I`[OLVWWVZP[LZL_;OLYLPZH[LUKLUJ`VM
involving girls in low-paying, home-based activities such as sewing or knitting,
and training boys in skills with greater economic potential such as mechanics
or carpentry. Especially if there is no family provider, girls and boys have an
equal need to get involved in economically promising activities. Having an
understanding of the pre-existing local context, including customary attitudes
and norms, will allow more sensitive and effective programming to avoid
stereotyping, and could have a lasting effect.
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STANDARD 20
Education and child protection
Good quality education contributes to the safety and wellbeing of children
before, during and after emergencies. For survivors of violence, exploitation,
abuse or neglect, education is critical both as a right and because of the
important role it plays in supporting these children in re-joining their peer
groups. In terms of prevention, education serves as an important way of
passing on messages, raising awareness and providing life skills to bolster
children’s ability to recognise risks and respond accordingly. Education
supports children’s resilience by nurturing their psychosocial and cognitive
development, and during times of crisis and emergency, it may help restore
a sense of normality, dignity and hope by offering the chance to participate in
structured activities in a safe environment.
The following guidance on education and child protection intends only to
provide basic information on the linkages of education and child protection.
For in-depth guidance on the provision of education in emergencies and its
linkages and collaboration with the child protection sector, please refer to the
INEE Minimum Standards: Preparedness, Response, Recovery.

Standard
*OPSK WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU [OL HZZLZZTLU[ KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation of education programmes. Boys and girls of
HSSHNLZJHUHJJLZZZHMLOPNOX\HSP[`JOPSKMYPLUKS`ÅL_PISLYLSL]HU[
and protective learning opportunities in a protective environment.

+,-./-0/11)*

Key actions
KEY ACTIONS FOR CHILD PROTECTION ACTORS
 Present assessment information on child protection to those working on
education and ensure time is taken to discuss the implications of this
information for education;
 agree which of the indicators suggested in this standard should be used to
track progress;
 incorporate questions about education into discussions with caregivers,
community members and children and invite education workers to attend
these discussions. Discuss the situations of children in different care
arrangements (for example children in residential care, child heads of
households, children on the street, children with disabilities);
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 together with education and ECD workers, train communities and child
and youth clubs on how to identify and report child protection risks in and
around educational facilities;
 set up referral systems so that those working in education facilities can
X\PJRS`HUKLMÄJPLU[S`YLMLYJOPSKYLU^P[OWYV[LJ[PVUULLKZ[VJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
workers;
 provide training to child protection workers on education and ECD in
emergencies;
 work with education staff to develop and use child protection messages on
issues such as separation, explosive remnants of war etc., and to run riskreduction activities;
 work with education workers to monitor provision of adequate sanitation
facilities in schools;
 support education workers in adopting a code of conduct for teachers and
other education personnel and in ensuring this code is signed by all active
teachers and other education personnel;
 regularly monitor the child protection situation in schools, including the
interaction of teachers and other personnel with children, to highlight
corporal punishment and all other cruel or degrading punishments as well
as sexual exploitation and abuse;
 coordinate with the education sector in mapping schools that are at risk
of being attacked or occupied by military forces, that are close to military
groups, or that may be contaminated with ERWs;
 identify which pre-existing forums (e.g. team or cluster meetings) are most
useful for regular reviews of information on child protection and education;
 collect examples of success stories, including children’s accounts, to
demonstrate the positive effects of quality education interventions on
children’s safety and wellbeing; and
 lobby for the links between education and child protection to be explored
in evaluations and resource allocation processes such as the Post Disaster
5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZVY[OL7VZ[*VUÅPJ[5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZ

KEY ACTIONS FOR EDUCATION ACTORS
 Include the safety of the affected population as a sub-objective of each
education intervention;
 follow the INEE Minimum Standards in planning and putting education
strategies into practice, with special attention to INEE Minimum Standard on
Protection and Wellbeing, including making the learning environment safe
and supportive;
 coordinate with child protection workers to make sure education information
is disaggregated by sex, age, and disability, to facilitate child protection
responses;
 work with child protection workers in rapidly organising child-friendly spaces
or temporary learning spaces, making sure they complement, and do not
compete with, existing or planned educational programmes (see Standard 17);

#&$
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 together with child protection workers, set up and use a referral system so
that children who are out of school can quickly receive the support required
to access school;
 JVUZPKLY ÅL_PISL HS[LYUH[P]LZ [V ZJOVVSZ ^OLYL P[ PZ \UZHML MVY JOPSKYLU [V
travel to school or to collect in groups;
 campaign for universal access to education opportunities, including through
removing barriers to enrolment and retention such as lack of documents or
other requirements;
 ^VYR ^P[O JOPSK WYV[LJ[PVU ^VYRLYZ [V ÄUK VY TV]L LK\JH[PVUHS MHJPSP[PLZ
away from protection threats such as military or militant zones, areas
contaminated with ERW and natural hazard areas, and establish them in
safe areas and close to population centres;
 work with other education organisations, including the Ministry of Education
and community education committees, to make sure that the content of the
curriculum does not discriminate in any way;
 when planning the education response make sure that child protection
matters are considered (access, non-violence in school, quality of teaching
and learning, code of conduct, separate toilets, equal access to services for
both genders);
 ensure there is balanced recruitment of male and female teachers, and train
teachers on gender sensitive approaches to teaching;
 increase teachers’ knowledge and practice of positive discipline and
end immediately all corporal punishment and all other cruel or degrading
punishments;
 review periodically whether your education and child protection actions may
PUHK]LY[LU[S`ILJVU[YPI\[PUN[VJVUÅPJ[HUK[HRLHWWYVWYPH[LHJ[PVUZ"
 introduce the teaching of skills that support positive living, acceptance and
peace and include important protective messages in education, to support
children’s ability to deal with threats;
 make sure that the periodic, relevant and structured training for teachers
that is called for by the INEE Minimum Standards also tackles wider child
protection concerns, like preventing children in schools from being recruited
to armed forces or groups;
 make sure all sectors work together to improve school facilities for health,
nutrition, water supply, sanitation and hygiene practices;
 provide training to child protection workers on education and early childhood
development (ECD) in emergencies;
 ensure that those working in education have signed up to and been trained
in a code of conduct or other policy which covers child safeguarding; and
 invite child protection workers to trainings, retreats or workshops where you
think their perspective and information may enhance the outcome.

#&"

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR

OUTCOME
TARGET

1. Percentage of assessed formal and informal learning
environments that are considered safe for boys and girls
of different ages

100%

2. Percentage of boys and girls of different ages (including
children with disabilities) able to access schools and other
learning opportunities

To be determined
in country

ACTION INDICATOR

NOTES

ACTION TARGET

3. Percentage of active-duty educators trained on child
protection threats and strategies to tackle threats

90%

4. Percentage of surveyed active-duty education staff who
have signed the adopted code of conduct

100%

5. Percentage of formal and informal education environments
that are regularly monitored with the aim of deciding
whether both girls and boys are protected from abuse,
neglect, exploitation and violence in that environment

100%

6. 7LYJLU[HNLVMLK\JH[PVUHSMHJPSP[PLZPKLU[PÄLKHZ\UZHML
that were moved to a safe area

90%

7. 5\TILY VM JOPSKYLU ^OV HYL PKLU[PÄLK HZ H[ YPZR HUK
referred to CP case management by education staff
each month

To be determined
in country

8. Number of formal and informal education facilities,
students, teachers and other education personnel that
have been attacked during the past month

+,-./-0/11)*

9. Barriers to enrolment and retention, such as lack of
documents or other requirements, removed for boys
and girls of all ages

Yes

Guidance notes
D7&!@%],',@,/(X&O%@%B1#0%&1#$&_"1@,/()
Flexibility in setting up education is essential in order to meet learners’
and teachers’ protection needs. The means of delivering education need
to be adapted to meet the needs of each child (for example, by providing
reasonable accommodation to children with disabilities), and to the context.
This process may include changes to class schedules and yearly timetables
to meet the needs of particular groups of learners. Organising classroom
space to promote interaction, self-study, distance learning, catch-up classes
and accelerated learning or different modes of learning may be relevant,
depending on the context. A choice needs to be made between temporary
or permanent classrooms and education facilities, based on criteria such as
solutions that deal with refugees and internally displaced populations, and
the potential fragility of temporary constructions. See also, INEE Minimum
Standards Domain 3: Teaching and Learning.

#&%
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$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
Waiving the requirement for documentation normally needed to enter schooling
Z\JOHZHNLVYIPY[OJLY[PÄJH[LZPZYLJVTTLUKLKPMKVULPUWHY[ULYZOPW^P[O
the necessary authorities, education organisations and community groups.
Coordination should make sure the process is clear and make sure the
proposed changes are recognised and put into practice consistently in the
host state and state of origin. See also, INEE Minimum Standards Domain 2:
Access and Learning Environment.
E7&W_",/()
Not having fairness in education can cause harm. Concrete examples of ways
to tackle unfairness in educational content include reviewing the curriculum,
providing teacher support on methods to involve children, and offering student
lessons on tolerance to help them deal with past issues. Reviewing content
in textbooks and the presentation of this information immediately, within the
curriculum, is a starting point for making sure there is a balanced presentation
of historical events. See also, INEE Minimum Standards Domain 2: Access
and Learning Environment.
F7&\%103%O+&1#$&2/3%O&%$"01/,2#&4%O+2##%@)
Support for teachers and their wellbeing should be included as a protective
measure. Teacher support includes training teachers on how to identify
children’s needs, child-centred learning strategies, psychosocial support,
inclusive education practices and ways to make sure there are clear ways
of reporting protection concerns in the classroom. Limiting class size and
reducing unrealistic expectations placed on teachers is crucial in making sure
teachers are protected, and not just protectors. See also, INEE Minimum
Standards Domain 4: Teachers and Other Education Personnel.

+,-./-0/11)*

3URWHFWLYHHQYLURQPHQWV
Help to create protective and supportive environments in and around education,
ÄYZ[S` I` HKHW[PUN LK\JH[PVU MHJPSP[PLZ HUK ZLJVUKS` I` Z[YLUN[OLUPUN WYL
existing child protection and social support systems. Adapting the structure,
design, content and construction of education facilities protects and provides
psychosocial support. For example, the learning structures need to take
into account learners’ physical disabilities, and activities need be organised
according to a locally realistic class size. Waste pits for solid waste should be
available, as well as drainage facilities such as soak pits, and adequate water
for personal hygiene, with clean male and female toilets that can be locked
from the inside. See also, INEE Minimum Standards Domain 2: Access and
Learning Environment.
G7&9'"+%)
Teachers and other education personnel can abuse and exploit children. There
can also be bullying and child abuse committed by other children in schools.
Measures for prevention of and response to violence should be included,
including reporting, referral pathways and measures to train communities
(through parent-teacher associations, child protection networks etc.) on where
and how to prevent, report and respond to teacher- or student-led abuse.
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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H7&9//10A+)
Schools can also be targets for recruitment of children as soldiers, and other
forms of violence and attack. If these risks are present, the initial assessment
and protective strategies for schools must include making sure schools and
learning spaces are in areas where this violence is less likely. In some cases
this will mean trying to move the threats and not just the schools – for example,
through clearing landmines in or near schools. Risks of physical harm or
sexual assault on the way to/back from school, which might discourage girls
and boys from attending, should also be regularly monitored and mitigated
with the support of parents committees.
I7&[%++1-,#-)
Education activities are an important method of passing on not only academic
knowledge, but also practical knowledge, awareness and life skills that can
help children care for and protect themselves and their peers. Important
messages and activities that should be included in education activities can
include:

+,-./-0/11)*

 Risk reduction, such as prevention of separation, disaster risk reduction
(what to do when a tsunami or earthquake hits), dangers and injury
prevention (see Standard 7)
 Life skills, such as how to deal with risk taking behaviour (such as substance
HI\ZLUVU]PVSLU[JVUÅPJ[YLZVS\[PVUZRPSSZJVTT\UPJH[PVUZRPSSZL[J

#&'
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STANDARD 21
Health and child protection
While child protection strategies should contribute to and maintain the good
health of children, health activities must reduce protection risks as far as
possible, and generally be carried out in a protective way. Health intervention is
a central part of an overall approach to support services in response to major
child protection risks in emergencies. Health related risks can include those
posed to child survivors of violence, abuse and exploitation, and survivors of
explosive remnants of war (ERW) and landmines.

Standard
*OPSK WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU [OL HZZLZZTLU[ KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation of health programmes. Girls and boys have
access to quality health services delivered in a protective way that
takes into account their age and developmental needs.

Key actions
KEY ACTIONS FOR CHILD PROTECTION ACTORS

+,-./-0/11)#

 Present assessment information on child protection to those working on
health and ensure time is taken to discuss the implications of this information
for health;
 agree which of the indicators suggested in this standard should be used to
track progress;
 incorporate questions about health into discussions with caregivers,
community members and children, and invite health workers to attend these
discussions. Discuss the situation of children in different care arrangements
(e.g. children in residential care, child heads of households, children on the
street, children with disabilities);
 identify paediatricians and health workers specialized in working with
children;
 meet with health workers to agree clear, commonly agreed information
about all health services available, including those dealing with sexual
violence (e.g. post-exposure prophylaxis or PEP, prevention of mother-tochild transmission of HIV, etc.) and ERW and landmine incidents;
 ensure systems are in place within child protection projects to identify and
YLMLYJHZLZVMPSSULZZHUKPUQ\Y`ZHMLS`HUKJVUÄKLU[PHSS`[VHWWYVWYPH[LOLHS[O
and HIV services;

#'*
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 strengthen, adapt as necessary or set up an appropriate screening and
referral system for children who need psychological or clinical mental health
support (see Standard 10), and strengthen, adapt or set up referral services
to psychosocial support services for children;
 strengthen or develop links between systems of social welfare, injury
surveillance and health to make sure referrals happen quickly and deliver
multi-disciplinary services to children;
 where relevant, link birth registration with reproductive health (for example
postnatal care);
 include relevant health messages in community-based child protection
activities;
 support health-service providers (including community health workers)
to detect, respond to and refer cases of violence, neglect, abuse, and
exploitation of children;
 make sure there are procedures so that caregivers can stay with children in
case of medical evacuation and hospital admission;
 identify and tackle the different barriers preventing girls and boys from
accessing health services, including children with disabilities or other
excluded groups of children;
 design outreach services for children, including children with disabilities,
minority or marginalised children and adolescents, so they can access
available health services (e.g. immunization, HIV-related services, family
planning, etc.);
 where needed, advocate for specialised age-appropriate emergency
medical, surgical, and – where possible – longer-term physical rehabilitation
and ortho-prosthetic services for child survivors of ERW and landmines and
children with disabilities;
 identify which pre-existing forums (e.g. team or cluster meetings) are most
useful for regular reviews of information on child protection and health;
 collect examples of success stories, including children’s accounts, to
demonstrate the positive effects of quality health interventions on children’s
safety and wellbeing; and
 lobby for the link between health and child protection to be explored in
evaluations and resource allocation processes such as the Post Disaster
5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZVY[OL7VZ[*VUÅPJ[5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZ

KEY ACTIONS FOR HEALTH ACTORS
 Include the safety of the affected population as a sub-objective of each
health intervention;
 identify paediatricians and health workers specialized in working with
children;
 LUZ\YL[OH[ILULÄJPHYPLZVMPU[LY]LU[PVUZPUJS\KLJOPSKYLU^OVHYLWHY[PJ\SHYS`
at risk of violence, exploitation, abuse and neglect. This may include those
in residential care, children who have lost one or more caregiver, child
caregivers and child heads of households, children on the street and
children with disabilities;
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 strengthen, adapt or develop child-friendly and disability-inclusive procedures
for admitting, treating and discharging unaccompanied children;
 promote the recruitment of social workers and child psychologists (where
appropriate), at least during the peak of emergencies and, where possible
and appropriate, use community health workers to identify and refer cases;
 reorganise existing health services so that they are accessible and safe for
children (in other words, through the provision of community and homebased care);
 W\[ PU WSHJL JOPSKMYPLUKS` ZHML HJJLZZPISL HUK JVUÄKLU[PHS ZLY]PJLZ [V
respond to child victims and survivors of violence, abuse, exploitation and
neglect (including GBV), including links and referrals to relevant services (for
example, HIV testing and reproductive health services);
 train clinical health staff on clinical care of children, and train auxiliary nonJSPUPJHSZ[HMMVU[OLJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`HUKWYV[LJ[PVULSLTLU[ZVM^VYRYLSH[LK[V
sexual violence;
 in areas contaminated by ERW and landmines, put in place specialised ageappropriate emergency medical, surgical and – where possible – longerterm physical rehabilitation and ortho-prosthetic services for child survivors
and children with disabilities;
 ensure health workers are trained in basic child protection as relevant to
their work, including prevention of separation;
 disseminate agreed child protection messages through the work of health
workers, including community health workers (see Standards 3 and 16);
 LUZ\YLZWLJPÄJJOPSKZ\Y]P]HSOLHS[OZ[YH[LNPLZMVYJOPSKYLU\UKLYÄ]L`LHYZ
of age are put in place, both at health facility and at community level (for
example, vaccination campaigns, treatment of diarrhoea, promotion of
exclusive breastfeeding, etc.);
 ensure access to sexual and reproductive health services for older children;

+,-./-0/11)#

 ensure that those working in health have signed up to and been trained in a
code of conduct or other policy which covers child safeguarding; and
 invite child protection workers to trainings, retreats or workshops where you
think their perspective and information may enhance the outcome.

#')
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Percentage of health staff that has received training on
identifying and referring children affected by violence
(including sexual and physical violence), neglect, abuse
and exploitation

ACTION INDICATOR

NOTES

80%

ACTION TARGET

2. Percentage of surveyed health facilities that have a
direct link with birth registration facilities and staff

100%

3. Percentage of victims of sexual violence and children in
need of mental health services, disaggregated by sex
and age, and registered in a case-management system,
who received health services

100%

4. Percentage of health staff familiar with procedures to
prevent children being separated from their families

90%

5. MHPSS guidelines included in the health-sector strategy
and delivering health services

Yes

6. An analysis has been conducted on barriers to accessing
child-friendly health services for boys and girls of
different ages

Yes

7. Percentage of health and ortho-prothetic services for
survivors of landmines that include special considerations
for the needs of child survivors

50%

Guidance notes
+,-./-0/11)#

+HDOWKSURJUDPPHV
Girls and boys who have suffered violence (including sexual violence and injury
and maiming), neglect, abuse or exploitation require special consideration in
the provision of health services, including HIV/AIDS services. Studies have
shown that children with disabilities are at a greater risk of violence, abuse,
health issues and neglect.
4HRLZWLJPÄJLMMVY[Z[VYLJY\P[MLTHSLOLHS[OZLY]PJLZZ[HMMHZ^LSSHZMLTHSL
community health workers. In many places, girls admitted to medical services
would be more comfortable being cared for by female staff and treated by
female health workers.
Provision of support to supplies for health centres should include, but is not
limited to, helping provide:
 Emergency contraception and medication like post-exposure prophylaxis
(disease prevention) for HIV

Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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 :\WWSPLZ[VHSSV^JOPSKHWWYVWYPH[LLTLYNLUJ`ÄYZ[HPK[VILNP]LU[V]PJ[PTZ
of landmines/UXOs/explosive weapons, etc.
 Family planning services to prevent unwanted pregnancies.
Children are more prone than adults to severe injury and disability as a result
of emergencies, including from using explosive weapons and coming into
contact with explosive remnants of war. Because children’s bodies are smaller
and more delicate than those of adults, emergencies often result in more
complex injuries and damage to their organs and tissue, and in injuries that are
TVYLKPMÄJ\S[[V[YLH[*OPSKYLU^OVZLPUQ\YPLZYLZ\S[PUHTW\[H[LKSPTIZULLK
more complicated rehabilitation, must have prostheses made more often as
they grow, and will require corrective surgery for changing stumps.
K7&[%$,01@&O%42O/+)
In situations in which illness, injury, or death is the result of a criminal act
(for example, rape, torture, or assault), the doctor has to create an individual
TLKPJHSYLWVY[JVUÄYTPUN[OLYLZ\S[ZVM[OLTLKPJHSL_HTPUH[PVU0M[OLKVJ[VY
needs the child’s informed consent to do the medical examination, consent
forms will be required. In certain cases, the doctor has a legal obligation to
ZLUK[OLZLKVJ\TLU[Z[VQ\KPJPHSH\[OVYP[PLZ/V^L]LYPUZP[\H[PVUZVMJVUÅPJ[
or crisis, sending this information automatically could put the victim's life in
KHUNLY(ZHYLZ\S[[OLKVJ[VYT\Z[^OLYLSLNHSS`WVZZPISLÄYZ[KLMLUK[OL
WYPUJPWSLZVMTLKPJHSZLJYLJ`HUKKVJ[VYWH[PLU[JVUÄKLU[PHSP[`HUK[OLU^YP[L
the report with the best interest of the child or patient in mind. As a result, the
report must be given to the victim.

+,-./-0/11)#

E7&=1410,/(&'",@$,#-)
Health staff should receive training in child protection, provided by professional
staff, on basic issues related to violence, abuse, neglect and exploitation
of children. They should pay special attention to the situation of children
with disabilities. This includes through detecting cases of different forms of
violence, carrying out child-sensitive forensic examinations, use of childfriendly communication, etc.
6XVWDLQDEOHGHYHORSPHQW
Efforts made to improve protective responses for children during emergencies
may have lasting effects on strengthening the child protection system in the
longer term.
M7&WB10"1/,2#)
Humanitarian workers, military personnel, local organisations and communities
should be advised not to medically evacuate a child, parent or caregiver or
admit them to a medical facility without making sure that a record of the
child’s family is kept, and that children are cared for to avoid the family being
ZLWHYH[LK:WLJPÄJWYVJLK\YLZZOV\SKILW\[PUWSHJL[VWYL]LU[ZLWHYH[PVU

#'$
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STANDARD 22
Nutrition and child protection
Children are particularly vulnerable to all forms of under-nutrition in times of
instability and crisis, as they are dependent on others, and are often physically
MYHNPSL;OLÄYZ[KH`ZVMSPMLHYLJYP[PJHSMVYJOPSKKL]LSVWTLU[WO`ZPJHS
mental and cognitive), and it is important to make sure that children’s growth
is not compromised during times of stress. In addition, nutritional habits, food
taboos and discriminatory access to food within the home can differently affect
women, men, girls and boys, imbalances that can worsen in times of crisis. As
a result, measures must be taken to make sure that children’s basic nutritional
and developmental needs are being adequately and effectively provided for,
while also making sure that risk prevention is included in any activities related
to providing nutrition.

Standard
*OPSK WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU [OL HZZLZZTLU[ KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation of nutrition programmes. Girls and boys of
all ages and their caregivers, especially pregnant and breastfeeding
women and girls, have access to safe, adequate and appropriate
nutrition services and food.

Key actions
KEY ACTIONS FOR CHILD PROTECTION ACTORS

+,-./-0/11))

 Present assessment information on child protection to those working
on nutrition and ensure time is taken to discuss the implications of this
information for nutrition;
 agree which of the indicators suggested in this standard should be used to
track progress;
 incorporate questions about nutrition into discussions with caregivers,
community members and children and invite education workers to attend
these discussions. Discuss the situation of children in different care
arrangements (for example children in residential care, child heads of
households, children on the street, children with disabilities);
 KL]LSVW JSLHY Z[HUKHYK VWLYH[PUN WYVJLK\YLZ PUJS\KPUN PKLU[PÄJH[PVU HUK
referral mechanisms between child protection and nutritional programmes;
 ^VYR^P[OU\[YP[PVUZ[HMMPUÄUKPUNIYLHZ[MLLKPUN^VTLUHUKVY^L[U\YZLZ
(or, as a last resort, appropriate replacement feeding) for babies with no
mother;

#'%
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 whenever possible, provide appropriate space for women and girls to
breastfeed within or near centres where child protection and caregiver
outreach programmes are carried out;
 YLMLYIYLHZ[MLLKPUNTV[OLYZ^OVHYLMHJPUNKPMÄJ\S[PLZWYVK\JPUNTPSR"
 work with nutrition staff to identify patterns in household food consumption
and those who make decisions about the type of food eaten and by whom
it is eaten;
 whenever possible, run joint programmes with the nutrition sector in terms
of community mobilisation, prevention messages and child-mother centres
H[ [OL U\[YP[PVUHS WVZ[ Ä_LK VY TVIPSL PUJS\KPUN ZVJPHSS` HUK J\S[\YHSS`
appropriate, technically accurate, messages on nutrition and breastfeeding;
 when appropriate and possible, include infant and young child feeding (IYCF)
or supplementary feeding for at risk children in appropriate child protection
activities;
 work with nutrition staff to make sure that there is a system for referring
people to therapeutic feeding services;
 WYV[LJ[WYVTV[LHUKZ\WWVY[L_JS\ZP]LIYLHZ[MLLKPUNMVY[OLÄYZ[ZP_TVU[OZ
and then continued breastfeeding, along with age-appropriate nutritious
complementary foods, through the second year of life and beyond;
 support families that are being placed in nutritional centres by following-up
on temporary care arrangements for the other children while the mother is
away;
 identify which pre-existing forums (e.g. team or cluster meetings) are most
useful for regular reviews of information on child protection and nutrition;
 collect examples of success stories, including children’s accounts, to
demonstrate the positive effects of quality nutrition interventions on children’s
safety and wellbeing; and
 lobby for the link between nutrition and child protection to be explored in
evaluations and resource allocation processes such as the Post Disaster
5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZVY[OL7VZ[*VUÅPJ[5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZ

KEY ACTIONS FOR NUTRITION ACTORS
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 Include the safety of the affected population as a sub-objective of each
nutrition intervention;
 choose at least one trained staff member to act as a child protection focal
point or social worker if there is a nutrition programme, and make sure the
focal point is trained on identifying survivors of sexual violence, as well as
IHZPJWZ`JOVZVJPHSZ\WWVY[YLSH[LK[VI\PSKPUNWHYLU[HSJVUÄKLUJLJVWPUN
with stress, etc.;
 monitor unaccompanied and separated children admitted into nutrition
programmes and make sure there is coordination with child protection staff
in terms of defaulters;
 include child protection messages, including on prevention and response,
as well as referral mechanisms, in activities related to nutrition, community
outreach and raising awareness;

Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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 include discussions related to protection, including psychosocial support
and gender-based violence (GBV), in mother-to-mother nutrition activities;
 ensure that nutrition activity centres have a trained breastfeeding counsellor,
and an appropriate space for women to breastfeed;
 ensure that nutrition programmes and associated livelihood activities take
into account the effect that they can have on childcare practices;
 monitor the nutritional status of pregnant and breastfeeding women and
children to ensure that their nutritional needs are being met, as well as
making sure they have access to supplementary foods of high nutritional
value;
 campaign for psychosocial stimulation activities for infants and young
children in nutrition, education, early childhood development and child
protection programmes;
 ensure that those working in nutrition have signed up to and been trained in
a code of conduct or other policy which covers child safeguarding; and
 invite child protection workers to trainings, retreats or workshops where you
think their perspective and information may enhance the outcome.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Percentage of nutrition projects where child safety and
^LSSILPUN PUJS\KPUN MHTPS` \UP[` HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation

+,-./-0/11))

ACTION INDICATOR

#''

OUTCOME
TARGET
100%

ACTION TARGET

2. Percentage of health facilities and nutritional feeding
centres for which referral pathways for child protection
cases exist and are used

70%

3. Percentage of separated or unaccompanied infants
placed in care arrangements with women who can
safely breastfeed them

80%

4. Number of suspected cases of separation, violence,
HI\ZLL_WSVP[H[PVUVYULNSLJ[PKLU[PÄLK[OYV\NOU\[YP[PVU
programmes and referred to child protection organisations

To be determined
in country

5. Percentage of child protection activity locations where
appropriate space is provided for women to breastfeed

90%

6. Percentage of supplementary or therapeutic feeding
centres with a trained child protection focal point

80%

Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action

NOTES

Guidance notes
D7&=1410,/(&'",@$,#-)
Child protection organisations, especially those working at community level,
should be trained on:
 Appropriate IYCF messages and basic information about the aims and
activities of the various nutrition programmes
 How to measure and monitor the nutritional status of children and women in
situations where no nutrition staff are available
 How to identify mothers (women and girls) with breastfeeding or
JVTWSLTLU[HY`MLLKPUNKPMÄJ\S[PLZPUJPYJ\TZ[HUJLZ^OLYLUVU\[YP[PVUZ[HMM
are available
 How to identify malnourished and under-nourished children, as well as
pregnant and breastfeeding women, in circumstances where no nutrition
staff are available
 /V^[VYLMLYPKLU[PÄLKJHZLZ[VHWWYVWYPH[LHUKH]HPSHISLZLY]PJLZ
Relevant child protection-related training for nutrition staff should include:
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 How to identify and refer suspected cases of violence, abuse, exploitation
VY ULNSLJ[ VM JOPSKYLU MVY PUZ[HUJL ZVTL JHZLZ VM KPMÄJ\S[PLZ IL[^LLU
breastfeeding women and children might be due to the child being born as
a result of rape)
 /V^[VLUZ\YLHJJLZZ[VU\[YP[PVUZLY]PJLZMVYZWLJPÄJNYV\WZVML_JS\KLK
children, such as children living or working on the streets, children with
disabilities, children living in orphanages, etc.
 How to include child protection prevention and response messages into
community nutrition outreach (for example, broadcasting radio messages
on protection from sexual exploitation and abuse during nutrition activities,
making sure there are adequate numbers of female nutritional promoters,
etc.)
 Appropriate ways to handle children – for example, when weighing children,
the best person to place the child into the hanging weighing scales is often
the mother
 How to promote psychosocial stimulation for infants and young children
 How to identify parents and caregivers who might be under psychosocial
distress and need support.
;V OLSW ^P[O [PTLS` HUK HWWYVWYPH[L YLMLYYHS ZWLJPÄJ Z[HUKHYK VWLYH[PUN
procedures and referral mechanisms should be agreed with child protection
and nutrition organisations. Preferably, this should be done at an inter-agency
level, and at the cross-sector level (see Standard 1).
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&KLOGODERXUIDPLO\XQLW\DQGHGXFDWLRQ
Where children and other family members are at risk of or suffering malnutrition,
there may be a higher likelihood of children leaving the family, either to access
paid work including hazardous labour or to access food (for example through
entering residential care where food is provided). Equally, children’s access
to other children may be affected as they may drop out of school for related
reasons. A further threat to children’s care and to family unity is the splitting
of families as caregivers leave to access paid labour. Care must be taken
to understand these dynamics and the patterns of choices that families
are making, and to ensure that nutrition interventions do not in any way
incentivise separation of children from caregivers, for example by delivery of
KPZWYVWVY[PVUH[LILULÄ[Z[VJOPSKYLUPUYLZPKLU[PHSJHYL
E7&V#N1#/&N%%$,#-)
4V[OLYZ^OVHYLOH]PUNKPMÄJ\S[PLZPUIYLHZ[MLLKPUNZOV\SKYLJLP]LJV\UZLSSPUN
and support to help them continue breastfeeding or to help them produce milk
again if this is what is wanted. For infants whose mothers have died, cannot
be traced or cannot breastfeed, women from the community who have been
breastfeeding their own infants should be found as caregivers. If HIV rates are
OPNOJVUZPKLY^OL[OLYÄUKPUNIYLHZ[MLLKPUN^VTLUPZHWWYVWYPH[L[HRPUNPU[V
account existing HIV guidance. Look at traditional and cultural infant-feeding
practices and support and encourage the development of mother or caregiver
support groups to promote and support breastfeeding. Infant formula may be
NP]LUPUJLY[HPUJHZLZMVYZWLJPÄJPUMHU[Z2LLW[V[OLVWLYH[PVUHSN\PKHUJLVU
using infant formula in emergency situations (see References).

+,-./-0/11))

F7&[2/3%O&-O2"4+)
Mother-to-mother groups, developed in a nutrition programme, can be
support groups in which sensitive topics such as gender-based violence can
be discussed. By attending a group the main purpose of which is rearing
children, a woman may feel free to talk, but will not feel labelled and may
be protected from stigma. These mother-to-mother groups and peer support
networks can help to break down the social isolation that can be caused by
forced displacement, and create growing networks of social support. Motherto-mother groups also provide an ideal forum for older mothers to educate
younger ones. They can often help to tackle issues and challenges related to
teenage mothers, children born out of sexual violence, etc. It is also important
to explore appropriate ways in which to get fathers and other family members,
such as grandmothers, involved in these kinds of activities, as these family
TLTILYZVM[LUOH]LHZH`VU^OH[PZLH[LUH[OVTL^OVLH[ZÄYZ[HUKTVZ[
how long the breastfeeding period should be, and the access to nutritional
care of family members.
0DOQXWULWLRQWUHDWPHQWDQGSUHYHQWLRQSURJUDPPHV
Child protection activities can include therapeutic feeding and supplementary
feeding programmes to treat severe, moderate and acute malnutrition, as
well as blanket feeding programmes using lipid-based nutrient supplements
VYMVY[PÄLKISLUKLKMVVKZ(SS[OLYHWL\[PJZ\WWSLTLU[HY`VYISHURL[MLLKPUN

#(*
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ILULÄJPHYPLZ ZOV\SK TLL[ [OL HKTPZZPVU JYP[LYPH HZ ZL[ V\[ I` UH[PVUHS HUK
PU[LYUH[PVUHSWYVJLK\YLZVUU\[YP[PVU:WLJPÄJLMMVY[ZZOV\SKHSZVILTHKL[V
ensure that:
 Services do not lead to stigma or perceptions of “favouritism”
 Services do not become a pull-factor away from family or community feeding
habits.
9LWDPLQ$
All supplementary or feeding and nutrition programmes should use foods
YPJO PU VY MVY[PÄLK ^P[O ]P[HTPU ( [V Z[YLUN[OLU JOPSKYLU»Z PTT\UL Z`Z[LTZ
reduce the effects of measles and diarrhoea, reduce child deaths in at-risk
WVW\SH[PVUZ HUK OLSW WYL]LU[ JOPSKOVVK ISPUKULZZ :WLJPÄJ LMMVY[Z ZOV\SK
also be made to promote improved quality of food given to children, especially
[OVZLHNLKZP_[VTVU[OZI`WYVTV[PUN[OL\ZLVMMVY[PÄLKWYVK\J[ZZ\JO
HZ MVY[PÄLKISLUKLK MVVKZ TPJYVU\[YPLU[ WV^KLYZ VY SPWPKIHZLK U\[YPLU[
supplements, as well as other nutrient-rich diets in general.
H7&.20,1@&62OA%O+)
Having specialised child protection focal points or social workers at nutrition
sites can help to bolster child protection considerations. These focal points
can, for example:
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 Help families if a child has died
 Strengthen efforts to prevent children being separated from their families at
the sites
 Help to identify possible cases of separation, violence, abuse, exploitation
or neglect of children
 Help appropriately to refer cases, mediate within families and follow up on
cases as necessary
 Support families with practical help to overcome barriers to accessing
nutrition services – for example, if a mother has to take her child to the
nutrition centre at the same time as she collects the general food distribution,
by advising on what procedures to follow to enable her to do both activities
 Support work in raising awareness of child protection issues among nutrition
staff as well as caregivers and community members attending sites.

#(#
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STANDARD 23
Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)
and child protection
Child protection workers have an important role to play in making sure that
child protection activities contribute to and maintain safe and appropriate
WASH practices for and by children. At the same time, WASH workers should
make sure that their interventions are carried out in a way that protects children
and their caregivers, and does not put children and women at risk.

Standard
*OPSK WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU [OL HZZLZZTLU[ KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation of WASH programmes. All girls and boys
have access to appropriate WASH services that minimise risks of
physical and sexual violence.

Key actions
KEY ACTIONS FOR CHILD PROTECTION ACTORS

Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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 Present assessment information on child protection to those working on
WASH and ensure time is taken to discuss the implications of this information
for WASH;
 agree which of the indicators suggested in this standard should be used to
track progress;
 incorporate questions about WASH into discussions with caregivers,
community members and children and invite education workers to attend
these discussions. Discuss the situation of children in different care
arrangements (for example children in residential care, child heads of
households, children on the street, children with disabilities);
 meet with early WASH workers to agree on priority information for children
and families about WASH interventions and issues (such as the appropriate
use of sanitation facilities, healthy hygiene practices among children, and
safe water treatment and storage);
 incorporate these into messaging carried out by child protection workers;
 ensure that training for child protection workers includes promoting
appropriate healthy hygiene behaviours (for example, hygiene practices such
as hand washing with soap, safe water treatment and storage, appropriate
use of sanitation facilities and getting rid of faeces);
 encourage caregivers to get rid of children’s faeces properly;

#(!

 provide advice to WASH workers on areas where child-targeted services
[HRLWSHJL^OLYLJOPSKYLUSP]LVY^OLYLJOPSKYLUHYLZWLJPÄJHSS`]\SULYHISL"
 make sure WASH services are provided at childcare centres;
 include WASH personnel in training on child protection;
 identify which pre-existing forums (e.g. team or cluster meetings) are most
useful for regular reviews of information on child protection and WASH;
 collect examples of success stories, including children’s accounts, to
demonstrate the positive effects of quality WASH interventions on children’s
safety and wellbeing; and
 lobby for the link between WASH and child protection to be explored in
evaluations and resource allocation processes such as the Post Disaster
5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZVY[OL7VZ[*VUÅPJ[5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZ

KEY ACTIONS FOR WASH ACTORS
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 Include the safety of the affected population as a sub-objective of each
WASH intervention;
 draw on the expertise of child protection workers when assessing needs
and designing water, sanitation and hygiene facilities and services (for
example, water distribution points, toilets, bathing, and so on). Ensure that
risks for women and girls are addressed;
 LUZ\YL[OH[ILULÄJPHYPLZVMPU[LY]LU[PVUZPUJS\KLJOPSKYLU^OVHYLWHY[PJ\SHYS`
at risk of violence, exploitation, abuse and neglect. This may include those
in residential care, children who have lost one or more caregiver, child
caregivers and child heads of households, and children on the street and
children with disabilities;
 support parents and communities in making sure that the use of children to
carry the containers for collecting water does not interfere with education,
does not force children to walk unreasonable distances or in dangerous
places, and that the size of container is age and size appropriate;
 identify places where child-targeted services take place and provide
sustainable access to safe water, sanitation and hygiene facilities that are
well-lit, lockable, separated by sex, designed for children’s needs, culturally
appropriate, and accessible for children and adults with disabilities;
 ensure women are fairly represented on WASH committees and help them
[HRLWHY[PUKLJPZPVUTHRPUNWYVJLZZLZ[VÄUKKLZPNUHUKTHPU[HPU>(:/
facilities;
 KPZZLTPUH[L KPZHIPSP[` HUK NLUKLYZWLJPÄJ SPMLZH]PUN TLZZHNLZ [V OLSW
children understand the importance of hygiene – these messages have an
important impact in wellbeing as they give children a sense of control and
ability to adapt to new living circumstances;
 make sure that hygiene promoters know where and how to refer child
survivors, separated children and children at risk of violence, exploitation,
abuse and neglect to appropriate services;
 ensure that those working in WASH have signed up to and been trained in
a code of conduct or other policy which covers child safeguarding; and
 invite child protection workers to trainings, retreats or workshops where you
think their perspective and information may enhance the outcome.

#($
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MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Percentage of WASH projects where child safety and
^LSSILPUN PUJS\KPUN MHTPS` \UP[` HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation

100%

2. Percentage of surveyed sites with communal facilities
that have toilet and bathing facilities that are considered
safe for women and girls by the population

100%

ACTION INDICATOR

ACTION TARGET

3. Percentage of schools, child-friendly spaces (CFSs) and
health facilities where child-appropriate WASH facilities
are in place

90%

4. Percentage of surveyed communities where children
used containers that were too large for children

10%

5. The female-to-male ratio of representatives in WASH
committees

1:1

6. Percentage of surveyed hygiene promoters who can
give the name of at least one place where they can refer
a child survivor of violence (including sexual violence)

90%

NOTES

(1) “Safe” should
ILKLÄULK
and agreed in
context and may
incorporate criteria
such as single sex
facilities, locks
on the insides of
doors, working
lights (including
for access routes),
etc.
(4) “Too large”
ZOV\SKILKLÄULK
by CP and WASH
coordination
mechanisms.

Guidance notes
D7&=1410,/(&'",@$,#-)
Training for child protection workers should include promoting appropriate
water, sanitation and hygiene-related behaviours (e.g. hygiene practices such
as hand washing with soap, safe water treatment and storage, appropriate
use of sanitation facilities and getting rid of faeces). Training for WASH
workers should include information on how, where and to whom to report
child protection issues.

+,-./-0/11)!

K7&[%++1-,#-)
Consider prioritising the WASH-related messages for children and caregivers,
in order to ensure that the most critical messages are properly understood,
and that – where appropriate – priority WASH messaging and priority child
protection messages can be combined without becoming unwieldy. Child
protection priority messages are likely to focus on family unity, safety and
wellbeing, while WASH priority messages are likely to focus on:
 Effective hand washing (with soap)
 Safe disposal of faeces
 Reducing contamination of household drinking water (through safe water
collection, transportation and storage, and, where appropriate, household
water treatment).
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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Other types of messages – such as getting rid of solid waste, appropriate
drainage, vector control or making sure that all animals are kept outside
children’s areas – may be considered an important but secondary priority.
Sanitation and hygiene messages for children should be appropriate in terms
of age, disability and sex, as well as being creative (see Standard 3).
E7&S1/%O&02#/1,#%O+)
Whilst children often have an established role in collecting water, this
expectation should be viewed with caution. Containers “specially” made for
children are not recommended. Similarly, children’s physical abilities, and
protection and safety concerns, should be considered when designing watercollection points.
F7&9-%&-O2"4+)
The provision of safe, age-appropriate WASH facilities is instrumental in
ensuring children’s safety and wellbeing. Children who do not feel safe or
comfortable using toilets or washing facilities may resort to risky or harmful
behaviours, such as walking outside of populated areas to defecate, or
attempting to eat and drink less in order not to need the toilet so often. The
MVSSV^PUNHNLZWLJPÄJWVPU[ZZOV\SKILJVUZPKLYLK!
 Infants and small children up to 4 years – children do not use sanitation
facilities directly and caregivers should know laundering practices, how to
dispose safely of infants’ faeces, and how to use nappies (diapers), potties
or other means for dealing with bowel movements.
 :THSSJOPSKYLUMYVT[V`LHYZ¶^H[LYHUKZHUP[H[PVUMHJPSP[PLZZOV\SKIL
adapted in terms of size, accessibility and security.
 Children above 11 years and adolescents – girls need to have suitable
materials for dealing with periods as well as appropriate washing facilities.

+,-./-0/11)!

*LUOVDQGZRPHQ
When there is a centralised point for water distribution, distribution schedules
should be set up after consulting girls and women, making sure that times
for accessing water allow children and women collecting water to return
home before dark. Separate toilets and bathing facilities, using pictograms
MVYPKLU[PÄJH[PVUHUKZLWHYH[PVUHUK^P[OPUZPKLSVJRZZOV\SKILWYV]PKLKMVY
women and girls, with a ratio of six for women and girls to every four for men
and boys. WASH facilities should be in a visible area – the closer to users’
households the better – with appropriate lighting. Use of these facilities should
not increase the risk for users of being assault or harassed.

#(%
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STANDARD 24
Shelter and child protection
Shelter is a complex sector with many implications for child protection.
Vulnerability for children can increase during and after disasters, when children
may be living with new, reduced or altered family units, or alone. Family sizes
in displaced populations and host communities can also vary greatly, resulting
PU[OLULLKMVYÅL_PIPSP[`PU[OLZOLS[LYWYV]PKLK2UV^SLKNLVMSVJHSSHUKHUK
property rights is also central to making good decisions on where and how
shelter is provided, and this may be important in safeguarding families from
further violence, and in some cases from being forcefully evicted.

Standard
*OPSK WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU [OL HZZLZZTLU[ KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation of shelter programmes. All girls and boys
and their caregivers have appropriate shelter provided that meets
basic needs, including protection and disability access, and which
facilitates longer-term solutions.

Key actions
KEY ACTIONS FOR CHILD PROTECTION ACTORS

+,-./-0/11)$

 Present assessment information on child protection to those working on
shelter and ensure time is taken to discuss the implications of this information
for shelter;
 agree which of the indicators suggested in this standard should be used to
track progress;
 incorporate questions about shelter into discussions with caregivers,
community members and children and invite shelter workers to attend these
discussions. Discuss the situation of children in different care arrangements
(for example children in residential care, child heads of households, children
on the street, children with disabilities);
 meet with early recovery staff to establish a referral system, with a monitoring
element, for vulnerable households that need assistance;
 ensure child protection workers are informed about where children and
JHYLNP]LYZJHUÄUKV\[PUMVYTH[PVUHUKYLWVY[HU`JVUJLYUZHIV\[ZOLS[LY
and settlements;
 provide shelter staff with numbers of children in camps and settlements,
including numbers of school-age children, children in need of child-friendly
spaces and so on;

#('
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 support shelter and settlement organisations in putting child protection
actions into shelter and settlement services, and include all children (see
Standard 18);
 include appropriate shelter- and settlement-related messages in communitybased child protection activities;
 make sure shelter sector workers are briefed on and can use referral
mechanisms for unaccompanied and separated children and other child
survivors of violence, abuse, exploitation and neglect;
 identify which pre-existing forums (e.g. team or cluster meetings) are most
useful for regular reviews of information on child protection and shelter;
 collect examples of success stories, including children’s accounts, to
demonstrate the positive effects of quality shelter interventions on children’s
safety and wellbeing; and
 lobby for the link between shelter and child protection to be explored in
evaluations and resource allocation processes such as the Post Disaster
5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZVY[OL7VZ[*VUÅPJ[5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZ

KEY ACTIONS FOR SHELTER AND SETTLEMENT ACTORS

Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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 Include the safety of the affected population as a sub-objective of each
shelter intervention;
 prevent overcrowding, and review project design and implementation to
ensure that shelter responses support and encourage families to stay
together;
 work with female and male members of affected communities to design
ZOLS[LYHUKZL[[SLTLU[[OH[YLZWVUKZ[V[OL]HY`PUNZPaLZKPZHIPSP[`ZWLJPÄJZ
and needs of families in those communities, without putting them all in the
same area and risking stigmatisation (see Standard 18);
 work with child protection workers to ensure that personnel working in
shelter and settlement projects have adequate information and training on
child protection issues, including unaccompanied and separated children,
sexual exploitation and abuse, and exploitative child labour;
 ensure that transit shelters are safe;
 work with child protection staff to identify adequate collective spaces for
children, including for education, child-friendly spaces, etc., and provide
spaces available for children’s activities, non-formal education, and cultural
ceremonies;
 ensure that those working in shelter have signed up to and been trained in
a code of conduct or other policy which covers child safeguarding; and
 invite child protection workers to trainings, retreats or workshops where you
think their perspective and information may enhance the outcome.

#((

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR

OUTCOME
TARGET

1. Percentage of shelter projects where child safety and
^LSSILPUNPUJS\KPUNMHTPS`\UP[`HYLYLÅLJ[LKPUKLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation

100%

2. 7LYJLU[HNL VM Z\Y]L`LK ILULÄJPHYPLZ VM [OL ZOLS[LY
programme who assessed that all aspects of the programme (timing, methodology, deliverables) contributed
to children’s safety and wellbeing

90%

ACTION INDICATOR

ACTION TARGET

3. Percentage of surveyed child protection workers who can
provide information on where children and their caregivers
can report their shelter and settlement concerns

100%

4. Percentage of surveyed shelter sector workers who can
demonstrate required knowledge of referral mechanisms
for unaccompanied and separated children as well as
survivors of violence (including sexual violence)

90%

5. Percentage of constructed shelters that are an accessible
distance from one or more spaces for children's activities
(for example, schools, CFSs, etc.)

90%

NOTES

(5) “An accessible
distance” for
children should be
KLÄULKPUJV\U[Y`

Guidance notes

+,-./-0/11)$

$VVHVVPHQWV
Assessments should involve women, men, girls and boys, and should include
caregivers of children at risk, in order to identify protection concerns in relation
to shelter. Women and girls should be consulted as a priority, separately from
men and boys, and particularly on the times and places of distribution of
shelter materials, and on setting the site. This will help ensure there is equal
access to assistance, and help reduce the risk of violence. Monitoring teams
and interpreters should, as much as possible, include women and people with
disabilities. It is important there is accessible shelter for people with disabilities.
Some children might have a disability before or due to the emergency and
they should be able to move freely inside and outside their shelter to protect
themselves from further harm, and should have easy access to toilets and
sanitation. It is critical for site planners to be aware of the number of children
and related requirements for the number of schools, child-friendly spaces,
HUKZVVU:P[LWSHUULYZHSZVULLK[VILH^HYLVMJOPSKYLUPKLU[PÄLKK\YPUN
YLNPZ[YH[PVU^OVTH`OH]LZWLJPÄJULLKZPU[LYTZVMHJJLZZPIPSP[`VMZOLS[LY
help with construction, etc.

)**
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3URJUDPPLQJ
Work with shelter specialists to ensure the short- and long-term shelter
needs of the most vulnerable groups are tackled. This may include moving
the wider community to provide women, child-headed households, the
elderly and disabled with help in building their shelter units. It also involves
[HPSVYPUN ZOLS[LY WYVNYHTTLZ [V [HJRSL [OL ULLKZ VM ZWLJPÄJ NYV\WZ Z\JO
HZ I` HSSV^PUN ÅL_PIPSP[` PU [OL U\TILY VM WLVWSL ULLKLK [V YLJLP]L H [LU[
and making sure there are long-term solutions for all families. If polygamy is
practised, it is important to make sure that the adult women in all households
(except single-male-headed households) are registered as the people who
should receive help, so that second wives and their children are not excluded.
Enough bedding and blankets should be provided to allow girls and boys to
sleep separately. Take steps to prevent separation of children and families by
providing adequate shelter, and ensure there is enough privacy and dignity
for women and children, for example for cooking and bathing. Make sure that
settlements are safe by providing well-lit sites and WASH facilities.
It is critical to make sure that site shelter strategies do not increase dangers
for children, including making sure there are safe routes for children to access
ZJOVVSZZ\MÄJPLU[JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZHUHIZLUJLVMOVSLZPU[OLNYV\UKHU
absence of open water, and so on.
E7&["@/,R$,+0,4@,#1O()
Shelter cannot be planned as a stand-alone project: plans and action must be
coordinated across sectors, including child protection.
F7&=1410,/(&'",@$,#-)
Generally shelter specialists have not covered child protection in their formal
professional training. It is therefore critical that child protection organisations
^VYR ^P[O ZOLS[LY ZWLJPHSPZ[Z [V ÄUK LMMLJ[P]L ^H`Z [V LUZ\YL [OH[ JOPSK
protection is included in any action related to provision of shelter.

+,-./-0/11)$
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STANDARD 25
Camp management and child protection
The main aim of managing camps is to create the space needed to deliver
protection and help effectively. This affects child protection in several ways –
for example, through the way the camp is physically planned, the way support
is distributed, or the way decisions are made that affect children’s lives. The
camp management team has a responsibility to make sure that children are
UV[ L_WVZLK [V [OYLH[Z PU [OL JHTW HUK [OH[ PM ZWLJPÄJ JOPSKYLU H[ YPZR HYL
PKLU[PÄLK [OLPY ULLKZ HYL HZZLZZLK HUK HJ[PVU PZ [HRLU [V HKHW[ VY [HYNL[
help to them. As a result, camp management staff with responsibility towards
children should have skills and commitment related to protecting children.

Standard
*OPSK WYV[LJ[PVU JVUJLYUZ HYL YLÅLJ[LK PU [OL HZZLZZTLU[ KLZPNU
monitoring and evaluation of camp management programmes.
The safety and wellbeing of girls and boys of all ages living in camps
is safeguarded through camp management structures.

Key actions
KEY ACTIONS FOR CHILD PROTECTION ACTORS

Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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 Present assessment information on child protection to those working on
camp management and ensure time is taken to discuss the implications of
this information for camp management;
 agree which of the indicators suggested in this standard should be used to
track progress;
 incorporate questions about camp management into discussions with
caregivers, community members and children, and invite camp management
workers to attend these discussions. Discuss the situation of children in
different care arrangements (for example children in residential care, child
heads of households, children on the street, children with disabilities);
 ensure that accommodation and other spaces for separated children, childheaded households and (other) children at risk and caregivers are secure;
 ensure there is a children’s focal person in the camp management structure;
 ensure that community-based and state child protection actors are aware of
and linked to camp management structures;
 include camp management personnel in training on child protection;

)*!

 promote the involvement of girls and boys in decision-making processes
within the camp;
 promote the involvement of children with disabilities and their caregivers
within the camp;
 work with camp registration and camp management to make sure that
JOPSKYLUHYLWYVÄSLKHUKJOPSKYLUH[YPZRHYLPKLU[PÄLKHUKMVSSV^LK\W^P[O
coordinated support;
 support camp management in advocating for fair distribution of services
and resources for children;
 set up safe and effective referral mechanisms to ensure appropriate
responses for all children survivors of violence, exploitation, abuse and
neglect;
 support camp management in setting up methods for dealing with
complaints, especially in terms of sexual exploitation and abuse;
 make sure there are activities to raise awareness among camp management,
as well as the community and parents, of child protection issues;
 identify which pre-existing forums (e.g. team or cluster meetings) are most
useful for regular reviews of information on child protection and camp
management;
 collect examples of success stories, including children’s accounts, to
demonstrate the positive effects of good quality camp management
interventions on children’s safety and wellbeing; and
 lobby for the link between camp management and child protection to be
explored in evaluations and resource allocation processes such as the Post
+PZHZ[LY5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZVY[OL7VZ[*VUÅPJ[5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZ

KEY ACTIONS FOR CAMP MANAGEMENT ACTORS
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 Include the safety of the affected population as a sub-objective of each
camp management intervention;
 ensure there is a balance of males and females and social groups in the
camp management structures and mechanisms (for example, those who
can represent children with disabilities or ethnic minorities), in order to
ensure that voices of these children and parents are heard;
 appoint a children’s focal person within the camp management structure;
 bring children’s views into decision-making;
 involve community-based child protection mechanisms and state child
WYV[LJ[PVU HJ[VYZ PU [OL JHTW VY NLULYHS HYLH HUK KLÄUL YVSLZ HUK
responsibilities in referral mechanisms;
 establish or support safe child protection monitoring in camps and enlist
child protection workers to help create referral mechanisms as required for
ZWLJPÄJJOPSKYLUHUKMHTPSPLZ"
 use population-registration exercises, as well as asking parents and the
JVTT\UP[` [V WYVÄSL JOPSKYLU PU [OL JHTW HUK [V PKLU[PM` JOPSKYLU ^P[O
ZWLJPÄJ]\SULYHIPSP[PLZ"
 campaign to provide services for children within the camp;

)*$
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 coordinate site planning, distributions and other camp activities to make
sure there are protective spaces for children;
 ensure that camp management workers and others working in the camp
have signed up to and been trained in a code of conduct or other policy
which covers child safeguarding; and
 invite child protection workers to trainings, retreats or workshops where you
think their perspective and information may enhance the outcome.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME
TARGET

OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. Percentage of camps where child safety and wellbeing,
PUJS\KPUNMHTPS`\UP[`HYLYLÅLJ[LKPUKLZPNUTVUP[VYPUN
and evaluation

100%

2. Percentage of girls, boys and caregivers surveyed who
rate the camp as safe

90%

ACTION INDICATOR

NOTES

ACTION TARGET

3. Percentage of camp management structures that involve
boys and girls in their decision-making processes

80%

4. Percentage of camp management structures that involve
children with disabilities or their parents in decision-making

60%

5. Percentage of camp managers and child protection staff
who can clearly explain their roles and responsibilities in
responding to child protection issues

80%

6. Percentage of basic service access point (such as water
points, distribution points, health centres, community
centres and toilets) which meet agreed criteria to be
considered safe and safely accessible for girls and boys
(including at night as required)

100%

Guidance notes
+,-./-0/11)"

$VVHVVPHQW
Before promoting the involvement of camp management in child protection,
an analysis must be carried out to understand the links between camp
management structures and political or military parties, and the risks they
pose.
K7&!201@&42,#/+)
Children’s focal people within camp management structures may liaise with
camp management structures to identify and respond to risks within the camp,
Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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represent children’s issues, ideas and concerns in decision-making, campaign
for child-focused services, ensure there is accessible and safe child-friendly
site planning, and refer child-protection concerns arising in the camp.
&RPPXQLW\EDVHG
Community-based child protection mechanisms can be an effective tool for
raising awareness and putting child protection activities into practice. They are
also useful for identifying, referring and monitoring children at risk in the camp
(see Standard 16). Having an understanding of pre-existing mechanisms
HUK Z[Y\J[\YLZ [V WYV[LJ[ JOPSKYLU ^PSS OPNOS` ILULÄ[ [OL YLZWVUZL [V JOPSK
protection concerns. The emergency presents an opportunity to strengthen
existing, positive structures.
F7&W_"1@&100%++)
All children have the right to education facilities, health and psychosocial
services, and recreation and religious activities appropriate to their needs.
*VUÄYT[OH[NPYSZHUKIV`ZOH]LLX\HSHJJLZZ[VJHTWZLY]PJLZI`JHYY`PUNV\[
regular spot-checks and observation, and by using information, disaggregated
for gender and age, from the various services and assistance providers.
Information about camp and security management should be provided equally
to women, girls, boys and men.
M7&.,/%&4@1##,#-)
The location, size and number of spaces for children to learn and play should
be considered from the earliest stages of site planning. Setting space aside
MVYJOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZZJOVVSZWSH`PUNÄLSKZL[JPU[OLVYPNPUHSZP[LWSHU
helps avoid children’s areas being placed on camp borders or long distances
from children’s homes, or excluded altogether for lack of available land.
Ensure that there is a concrete plan for the welfare of children and families that
considers, for example, how long children will stay in the camp, the livelihood
opportunities available, and any transfer to permanent shelter. Use a standard
measurement of space between tents and shelters.

+,-./-0/11)"

G7&.1N%/()
Camp management should monitor security concerns such as gender-based
violence, abductions, attacks, child labour and ERW and landmine incidents.
;OL`JHUKL]LSVWWYVÄSLZVM[OLKPMMLYLU[ULLKZHUKZWLJPÄJWYV[LJ[PVUYPZRZ
faced by girls, women, boys and men, and ensure that these are included
in security provisions. For example, this could include appropriate lighting
PU HYLHZ MYLX\LU[S` \ZLK I` ^VTLU HUK NPYSZ WH[YVSZ VM ÄYL^VVK JVSSLJ[PVU
routes, monitoring of school routes, and marking out of ERW-contaminated
areas.
&RPSODLQWVPHFKDQLVPV
:L[\WJVUÄKLU[PHSJVTWSHPU[ZTL[OVKZ[VYLJLP]LHUKPU]LZ[PNH[LHSSLNH[PVUZ
of sexual exploitation and abuse experienced by women, girls, boys and men
in receiving goods or services in the camp.
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STANDARD 26
Distribution and child protection
Distribution of immediate, life-saving assistance is one of the most urgent
HJ[PVUZ[VIL[HRLUPUHULTLYNLUJ`YLZWVUZLHUKVUL[OH[JHUZPNUPÄJHU[S`
improve the safety and wellbeing of children. Furthermore, the way in which
[OH[MVVKHUKV[OLYYLSPLMP[LTZHYLKPZ[YPI\[LKOHZHZPNUPÄJHU[LMMLJ[VU[OL
threats experienced by women and children. As well as being timely and
complete, any kind of distribution therefore needs to be extremely well planned
and carried out to the highest professional standards.

Standard
*OPSKYLUHJJLZZO\THUP[HYPHUHZZPZ[HUJL[OYV\NOLMÄJPLU[HUK^LSS
planned distribution systems that safeguard girls and boys from
violence, exploitation, abuse and neglect.

Key actions

+,-./-0/11)%

KEY ACTIONS FOR CHILD PROTECTION ACTORS
 Present assessment information on child protection to those working on
distribution and ensure time is taken to discuss the implications of this
information for distribution;
 agree which of the indicators suggested in this standard should be used to
track progress;
 incorporate questions about distribution into discussions with caregivers,
community members and children and invite education workers to attend
these discussions. Discuss the situation of children in different care
arrangements (for example children in residential care, child heads of
households, children on the street, children with disabilities);
 support and supply distribution teams with the information needed to issue
ration cards to unaccompanied and separated children and households
where the oldest member is a child, so they can receive distributions of food
and non-food items (NFIs) as necessary in a way that does not cause further
separations. If needed, accompany children to and during the distribution;
 provide access to information on distributions for children and people with
disabilities, using different media such as radio, print, etc.;
 suggest culturally appropriate NFI hygiene items for women and girls to
KPZ[YPI\[PVU [LHTZ HSVUN ^P[O ZWLJPÄJ P[LTZ MVY JOPSKYLU ¶ MVY L_HTWSL
child-sized clothing and footwear, enough bedding and blankets to allow for
girls and boys to sleep separately, and mosquito nets that can also be used
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as privacy screens if necessary (depending on the cultural context, cloth
diapers and toys may also be considered);
 work with distribution teams and agencies to ensure that the distribution
design does not put children at risk – for example, ensure that the location
of the distribution is safe and clear, that the distribution itself is safe and well
organised, and that shade and water are available. Make sure the distribution
team is well informed on who is to collect the items (for children living with
at least one parent it is usually preferable for the mother to collect);
 together with distribution teams, support excluded children (e.g. street
children, injured children, children with disabilities or child-headed
households) in accessing distribution points;
 QVPU[S` KLZPNU HU HJJLZZPISL HUK JVUÄKLU[PHS YLWVY[PUN TLJOHUPZT MVY
violations and abuses surrounding distributions, and make sure those who
HYLILULÄ[PUNHYLH^HYLVM[OLPYYPNO[[VYLJLP]LO\THUP[HYPHUHPKMVYMYLL"
 work with distribution teams to ensure that registration staff are briefed on
child protection issues, any vulnerability criteria being considered, and how
to deal with any vulnerable cases they may encounter;
 ensure distribution teams are trained on crowd control and how to interact
with children;
 whenever possible, have child protection staff present at distributions to
ensure minimum standards are met;
 identify which pre-existing forums (e.g. team or cluster meetings) are most
useful for regular reviews of information on child protection and distribution;
 collect examples of success stories, including children’s accounts, to
demonstrate the positive effects of good quality distribution interventions on
children’s safety and wellbeing; and
 lobby for the link between distribution and child protection to be explored
in evaluations and resource allocation processes such as the Post Disaster
5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZVY[OL7VZ[*VUÅPJ[5LLKZ(UHS`ZPZ

KEY ACTIONS FOR DISTRIBUTION ACTORS

Minimum standards for child protection in humanitarian action
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 Include the safety of the affected population as a sub-objective of each
distribution intervention;
 enlist the expertise of child protection workers in planning for, and carrying
out, distributions;
 ensure women, girls and boys are involved in designing and developing
distribution systems, and ensure women, adolescent girls and boys play a
lead role in these systems;
 monitor the full distribution pipeline of food and NFIs, as well as the nutritional
status of women, girls, boys and other at-risk groups, to ensure that food
and NFIs reach those for whom they are intended;
 if polygamy is practised, register adult women in all households (except
single-male-headed households) as main recipients of help, so second
wives and their children are not excluded;
 ensure that child-headed households and unaccompanied and separated
children are given ration cards in their own names, and that they receive

distributions of food and NFIs as necessary, in a way that does not cause
further separation;
 ensure women and girls have supplies of sanitary products and hygiene
products, and child-sized clothing for children, and provide children with
shoes or protective footwear to reduce their vulnerability to infectious
disease and injury;
 OLSW JOPSKYLU H[ YPZR PKLU[PÄLK I` JOPSK WYV[LJ[PVU HJ[VYZ [V OH]L HJJLZZ
to distribution points (this may include, for example, street children, injured
children, children with disabilities or child-headed households);
 LUZ\YL [OLYL PZ HU HJJLZZPISL HUK JVUÄKLU[PHS YLWVY[PUN TLJOHUPZT MVY
violations and abuses in distributions, and that the people who are to receive
the aid know that it is free;
 set up separate waiting and entry lines at registrations, distributions, and
fairs so that vulnerable individuals such as pregnant women, people with
infants, unaccompanied children and the elderly, sick, and those with
KPZHIPSP[PLZHYLOLSWLKÄYZ["
 ensure that those working in distribution have signed up to and been trained
in a code of conduct or other policy which covers child safeguarding; and
 invite child protection workers to trainings, retreats or workshops where you
think their perspective and information may enhance the outcome.

MeasuremenT
OUTCOME INDICATOR
1. 7LYJLU[HNL VM Z\Y]L`LK ILULÄJPHYPLZ VM KPZ[YPI\[PVUZ
^OVJVUÄYT[OH[[OLPYZHML[`HUK^LSSILPUNHUK[OH[VM
their children were not compromised by the distribution

100%

2. :WLJPÄJ ]\SULYHIPSP[PLZ MHJLK I` NPYSZ IV`Z HUK [OLPY
caregivers in emergencies are taken into account when
distributions are being planned

Yes

+,-./-0/11)%

ACTION INDICATOR

ACTION TARGET

3. Percentage of surveyed unaccompanied children,
street children and child-headed households that have
effective access to food and NFIs

100%

4. ,_PZ[LUJL VM 5-0 P[LTZ ZWLJPÄJ [V IV`Z HUK NPYSZ VM
different ages within the NFI distribution plans

Yes

5. Percentage of surveyed child-headed households and
unaccompanied and separated children registered for
distribution

100%

6. Percentage of surveyed distribution activities that took
ZWLJPÄJTLHZ\YLZ[VKLHS^P[OHU`WVZZPISLYPZRZ[VNPYSZ
and boys of all ages, particularly those with special needs

90%

7. Percentage of surveyed distribution staff who have signed
and been trained on a basic child safeguarding policy

90%

8. Number of cases referred to the CP case-management
system through staff involved in distribution

)#*

OUTCOME
TARGET
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Guidance notes
&KLOGUHQPRVWDWULVN
Children most at risk can include:






Unaccompanied and separated children
Child-headed households
Single-headed households with large numbers of children
Households with young children and elderly carers
Children or carers collecting aid distributions who are disabled or injured.

0KLU[PÄJH[PVUVMJOPSKYLUTVZ[H[YPZRZOV\SKILHJVVYKPUH[LKLMMVY[IL[^LLU
child protection and distribution organisations, and the household unit may
not be applicable to all children – for example, it may not be applicable in
cases where children are living alone, or where they are dispersed in groups,
as is the case for some children living on the street.
K7&[2#,/2O,#-)
Formal or informal monitoring can be done through both distribution and child
protection activities. Children going to activities or locations like the CFS could
be useful sources of information on whether distributions are reaching the
most vulnerable groups.
E7&*,+/O,'"/,2#)
Distribution points should be accessible and safe for all children, including
those with physical disabilities. Items or containers should be provided that are
of a size and shape that children can carry safely. The timing of distributions
should take into account household dynamics, gender roles, and the daily
activities of children – including domestic duties (such as caring for siblings or
elderly and sick relatives) and school attendance. Provision should be made
for delivery to children or households that cannot access distribution sites
without endangering children (for example, if caregivers are forced to leave
young children unattended in order to access distribution sites).
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F7&>%-,+/O1/,2#&42,#/+)
Work with child protection team colleagues (where appropriate) to make
sure a ‘child-friendly’ desk is set up at the point of registration or where
children leave the distribution site. Make sure that at least one staff member
is present to act as a social worker. Staff should be trained and can register
HU` \UHJJVTWHUPLK HUK ZLWHYH[LK JOPSKYLU ^OV TH` IL PKLU[PÄLK H[ [OL
distribution. They can also raise awareness of people’s rights in relation to the
distribution, and act as a reporting mechanism for more serious complaints of
abuse or exploitation.

M7&.%41O1/%$&03,@$O%#)
If a child is found alone at a distribution site or elsewhere and is thought to be
separated from their family, do not immediately remove the child. Ask people
around the child if they know anything about the child, and if the child is truly
thought to be separated or unaccompanied, as the parents may return shortly.
For babies and younger children who do not know their names and places
of origin, or children with disabilities, adults and older children around them
should be asked whether they know the child or their family and where the
group came from, before moving the child from the area (unless it is unsafe to
keep a child there). As these particular children will not generally know their
names or details of where they are from, often the only chance of obtaining
accurate relevant information is from people around the child at point of
separation (see Standard 13).
G7&\1O-%/%$&1++,+/1#0%)
Avoid targeted help based on blanket categories of children (such as ‘separated
children’ or ‘children formerly with armed forces or armed groups’). Rather,
work with the child protection working group to outline criteria for helping
children based on vulnerability to abuse, exploitation and violence. Where
possible and appropriate, it is advisable to distribute as widely as possible
to affected populations, and to ensure that thorough distribution processes
reach the most vulnerable groups in need of help.

+,-./-0/11)%

&RPSODLQWVPHFKDQLVPV
*VUÄKLU[PHSJVTWSHPU[ZTL[OVKZZOV\SKILZL[\W[VYLJLP]LHUKPU]LZ[PNH[L
allegations of sexual exploitation and abuse experienced by women, girls,
boys and men in receiving goods or seeking registration. The number and
type of complaints should be reviewed regularly by senior staff (this can be a
standing agenda item in project management meetings), as should the rate
of response and satisfactory resolution. Complaints should trigger immediate
responses and investigations, as delays may lead to further abuse, including
repeated abuse or intimidation of survivors.

)#)
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ANNEXES
Relevant legal instruments
CHILD-SPECIFIC HUMAN RIGHTS INSTRUMENTS
& Q@2'1@
 ILO Convention No. 138 on the minimum age for admission to employment
and work (1973)
 Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989)
 ILO Convention No. 182, Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention (1999)
 Optional protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the
PU]VS]LTLU[VMJOPSKYLUPUHYTLKJVUÅPJ[
 Optional protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the sale of
children, child prostitution and child pornography (2000)
 Optional protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on a
Communication procedure (2011)
& >%-,2#1@
 European Convention on the Exercise of Children's Rights (1996)
 Council of Europe Convention on the Protection of Children against Sexual
Exploitation and Sexual Abuse (2007)
 African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (1999)

GENERAL HUMAN RIGHTS INSTRUMENTS
& Q@2'1@
 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide
 
 0U[LYUH[PVUHS*V]LUHU[VU*P]PSHUK7VSP[PJHS9PNO[Z 
 0U[LYUH[PVUHS*V]LUHU[VU,JVUVTPJ:VJPHSHUK*\S[\YHS9PNO[Z 
 *VU]LU[PVUVU[OL,SPTPUH[PVUVM(SS-VYTZVM+PZJYPTPUH[PVUHNHPUZ[>VTLU
(1979)
 *VU]LU[PVU HNHPUZ[ ;VY[\YL HUK 6[OLY *Y\LS 0UO\THU VY +LNYHKPUN
Treatment or Punishment (1987)
 0U[LYUH[PVUHS *VU]LU[PVU VU [OL 7YV[LJ[PVU VM [OL 9PNO[Z VM (SS 4PNYHU[
Workers and Members of Their Families (1990)
 9VTL:[H[\[LVM[OL0U[LYUH[PVUHS*YPTPUHS*V\Y[ 
 *VU]LU[PVUVU[OL9PNO[ZVM7LYZVUZ^P[O+PZHIPSP[PLZ
 0U[LYUH[PVUHS *VU]LU[PVU MVY [OL 7YV[LJ[PVU VM (SS 7LYZVUZ MYVT ,UMVYJLK
Disappearance (2006)
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 7HSLYTV WYV[VJVS [V WYL]LU[ Z\WWYLZZ HUK W\UPZO [YHMÄJRPUN PU WLYZVUZ
especially women and children, supplementing the Convention on Transnational
Organized Crime (2000)
& >%-,2#1@
 European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
-YLLKVTZ 
 American Convention on Human Rights (1969)
 African Charter on Human and Peoples Rights (1981)
 Protocol No. 7 to the European Convention for the Protection of Human
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (1984)
 Additional Protocol to the American Convention on Human Rights in the
Area of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, ‘Protocol of San Salvador,’
(1988)
 African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (1999)
 Arab Charter on Human Rights (2004)

INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW
 First Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of the
Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field, 1864
 Second Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of
Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Forces at Sea, 1906
 Third Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, 1929
 Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in
Time of War, 1949
 Protocol I (1977) relating to the Protection of Victims of International Armed
*VUÅPJ[Z
 Protocol II (1977) relating to the Protection of Victims of Non-International
(YTLK*VUÅPJ[Z

INTERNATIONAL REFUGEE LAW
& *VU]LU[PVU9LSH[PUN[V[OL:[H[\ZVM9LM\NLLZ 
 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees (1967)
 *VU]LU[PVUYLSH[PUN[V[OL:[H[\ZVM:[H[LSLZZ7LYZVUZ 
 Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness (1961)

SOFT LAW
 <UP]LYZHS+LJSHYH[PVUVM/\THU9PNO[Z (Y[PJSLZ
 (TLYPJHU+LJSHYH[PVUVM[OL9PNO[ZHUK+\[PLZVM4HU 

)#'
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 .\PKPUN7YPUJPWSLZVU0U[LYUHS+PZWSHJLTLU[

7HYHNYHWO

 7HYPZ7YPUJPWSLZHUK.\PKLSPULZVU*OPSKYLU(ZZVJPH[LK^P[O(YTLK-VYJLZ
and Armed Groups (2007) (the “Paris Principles”)
 7HYPZ*VTTP[TLU[Z[V7YV[LJ[*OPSKYLUMYVT<USH^M\S9LJY\P[TLU[VY<ZL
by Armed Forces or Armed Groups (2007) (the ‘Paris Commitments’)
 ,\YVWLHU:VJPHS*OHY[LY 
 (MYPJHU*OHY[LYVU/\THUHUK7LVWSL»Z9PNO[Z 
 (MYPJHU*OHY[LYVU[OL9PNO[ZHUK>LSMHYLVM[OL*OPSK



 <UP[LK5H[PVUZ9\SLZMVY[OL7YV[LJ[PVUVM1\]LUPSLZ+LWYP]LKVM[OLPY3PILY[`
 <UP[LK5H[PVUZ:[HUKHYK4PUPT\T9\SLZMVY[OL(KTPUPZ[YH[PVUVM1\]LUPSL
Justice (‘The Beijing Rules’)
 ,*6:6*.\PKLSPULZMVY(J[PVUVU*OPSKYLUPU[OL*YPTPUHS1\Z[PJL:`Z[LT
 <UP[LK5H[PVUZ.\PKLSPULZMVY[OL7YL]LU[PVUVM1\]LUPSL+LSPUX\LUJ`º;OL
Riyadh Guidelines’)
 )HUNRVR7YPUJPWSLZVU:[H[\ZHUK;YLH[TLU[VM9LM\NLLZHKVW[LKH[[OL
Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee in 1966)
 6(<*VU]LU[PVU.V]LYUPUN[OL:WLJPÄJ(ZWLJ[ZVM9LM\NLL7YVISLTZPU
Africa (1969)
 ,\YVWLHU <UPVUZ *V\UJPS +PYLJ[P]L VU TPUPT\T Z[HUKHYKZ MVY [OL
X\HSPÄJH[PVUHUKZ[H[\ZVM[OPYKJV\U[Y`UH[PVUHSZHUKZ[H[LSLZZWLYZVUZHZ
refugees or as persons who otherwise need international protection and
content of the protection granted (2004)
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6
Access
;OL^VYKPZ\ZLKÄYZ[S`PUYLSH[PVU[V[OLWYVWVY[PVUVM[OLWVW\SH[PVU[OH[JHU
use a service or facility. Unrestricted access means that there are no practical,
ÄUHUJPHSWO`ZPJHSZLJ\YP[`YLSH[LKZ[Y\J[\YHSPUZ[P[\[PVUHSVYJ\S[\YHSIHYYPLYZ
to accessing services or facilities. “Access” can refer to the general population
\UP]LYZHSHJJLZZVY[VLX\P[HISLHJJLZZVMWLVWSL^P[OZWLJPÄJULLKZ0[TH`
also be used to refer to the ability of aid agencies to gain secure access to
populations in need.
90/2O+
Governments and local authorities, communities, and the military or private
ZLJ[VYIVKPLZ[OH[HYLPU]VS]LKPUVYPUÅ\LUJLO\THUP[HYPHUYLZWVUZLZ
9002"#/1',@,/(
;OLYL PZ UV VUL ZLJ[VY^PKL KLÄUP[PVU VM HJJV\U[HIPSP[` ;OL :WOLYL 7YVQLJ[
understands accountability as the responsible use by humanitarian agencies
of the resources at their disposal. To achieve this, agencies need to:
 Explain how their programmes conform with best practice and commonly
agreed commitments (for example, evidence-based standards accepted
across the sector) by sharing results and reasons for action and non-action
in a particular context in a transparent way
 Involve stakeholders in their work. With regard to affected populations,
this means taking into account their needs, concerns and capacities at all
stages of humanitarian response, respecting their right to be heard and to
be involved in decisions affecting their lives, and providing them with the
means to challenge agencies’ decisions (see also ‘Quality’).
9-%
=3,@$O%# are people under 18 years of age. This category includes infants (up
to 1 year old) and most adolescents (10–19 years).
9$2@%+0%#/+ are normally referred to as people between the ages of 10 and 19.
9@/%O#1/,B%&01O%&
Alternative care may take the form of informal or formal care. Alternative care
may be kinship care; foster care; other forms of family-based or family-like
care placements; residential care; or supervised independent living arrangements for children.
$UPHG&RQñLFW
:LL¸*VUÅPJ[¹
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$VVHVVPHQW
Assessment is the process of establishing:
V7 ;OLPTWHJ[VMHKPZHZ[LYVYJVUÅPJ[VUHZVJPL[`
VV7 The priority needs and risks faced by those affected by disaster
VVV7 The available capacity to respond, including coping mechanisms of the
affected population
V^7 The most appropriate forms of response given the needs, risks and capacities
^7 The possibilities for facilitating and expediting recovery and development.
An appropriate response depends on an understanding of the political, social
and economic context within which aid is to be provided. It also depends on
adequate evidence of needs and risk factors, including information derived
from consultation with those affected by disaster (see also Core Standard 3:
Assessment).
,QLWLDO DVVHVVPHQW is a preliminary enquiry following a sudden disaster or
report of a new crisis. Its purpose is to determine whether there is, or could
be, a problem that merits an immediate life-saving response and/or an
assessment of the situation, and to provide preliminary indications of the type
and scale of external assistance, if any, that might be needed. It relies primarily
on secondary data, i.e. existing reports and contacts with observers in the
HYLHWVZZPIS`[VNL[OLY^P[OHML^YHWPKÄLSK]PZP[Z
5DSLG DVVHVVPHQW is conducted through a visit to a number of sites to
collect primary (new) data through key informant and group interviews and,
sometimes, through questionnaires to a limited number of households. Its
W\YWVZLPZ[VNHPUHZ\MÄJPLU[\UKLYZ[HUKPUNVM[OLZP[\H[PVU[VKLJPKLVU[OL
type, scale and timing of response needed, if any. A rapid assessment would
normally produce a report within a week when the area is small and/or the
population homogeneous, and up to 6 weeks when the area or population
affected is large or heterogeneous.
,QGHSWK DVVHVVPHQW is undertaken using either (i) a combination of rapid
appraisal methods and a household survey based on probability sampling;
or (ii) rapid appraisal methods including multiple in-depth interviews with
small groups of people representing distinct subgroups within the affected
WVW\SH[PVU;OLHPTPUIV[OJHZLZPZ[VNLULYH[LHYLSL]HU[OV\ZLOVSKWYVÄSL
for each distinct subgroup within the population; a detailed understanding of
the current situation; and the prospects for recovery for each subgroup. Indepth assessments require a substantial investment in time and resources,
often adopt representative cross-sectional random sampling, and have the
objective of providing a better understanding of the situation in all sectors

)))
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=1410,/(R'",@$,#Capacity-building is the strengthening of knowledge, ability, skills and
resources to help individuals, communities or organizations achieve agreed
goals. In the context of this Handbook, capacity-building refers in particular
to disaster-affected populations. “Capacity” is the combination of all those
attributes available to achieve agreed goals.
=3,@$RNO,%#$@(&+410%+&Y=!.Z
These are safe spaces and schools where communities create nurturing
environments for children to access free and structured play, recreation, leisure
and learning activities. Child-friendly spaces may provide health, nutrition and
psychosocial support and other activities that restore a sense of normality and
continuity. They are designed and operated in a participatory manner, and may
ZLY]LHZWLJPÄJHNLNYV\WVMJOPSKYLUVYH]HYPL[`VMHNLYHUNLZ*OPSKMYPLUKS`
spaces and schools are important throughout crises, from emergencies to
recovery.
=3,@$&@1'2"O
Child labour is work undertaken by children under the legal minimum
working ages. National legislation normally lays down various minimum ages
for different types of work. For example, the age for normal full-time work
should not be lower than the age at which compulsory schooling ends. Other
categories of work include light work, hazardous work, and other worst forms
of child labour. The term ’child labour’ is often described as work that deprives
children of their childhood, their potential and their dignity. It refers to work that
is mentally, physically, socially or morally dangerous and harmful to children,
and which interferes with their schooling by depriving them of the opportunity
to attend school, obliging them to leave school prematurely, or requiring them
to attempt to combine school attendance with excessively long and heavy
work.
=2-#,/,B%
Cognitive process are mental processes such as thought, imagination,
perception, memory, decision-making, reasoning and problem-solving.
&RPSOH[HPHUJHQF\
A complex emergency is a humanitarian crisis in a country or region in which
authority has totally or substantially broken down due to multiple causes, and
where people’s lives, wellbeing and dignity are affected. The crisis may have
ILLUJH\ZLKI`O\THUHJ[P]P[`LNJVUÅPJ[VYJP]PS\UYLZ[HUKVYI`UH[\YHS
MHJ[VYZLNKYV\NO[ÅVVKO\YYPJHULZ
&RQñLFW
*VUÅPJ[YLMLYZ[V]PVSLU[ÄNO[PUNIL[^LLU[^VVYTVYLWHY[PLZ[OH[[OYLH[LUZ
the safety and security of communities or of the general population. This
includes situations of repression through coercion or fear backed by the threat
of violence, as well as acts of violence up to and including the level of armed
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JVUÅPJ[(JJVYKPUN[VPU[LYUH[PVUHSO\THUP[HYPHUSH^[OL[LYT¸HYTLKJVUÅPJ[¹
is used to refer to situations where hostilities reach a threshold synonymous
^P[O ^HY (S[OV\NO YHYLS` X\LZ[PVULK ^OLU HWWSPLK [V JVUÅPJ[Z IL[^LLU
states, the term often comes under debate when used in relation to internal
JVUÅPJ[0ULZZLUJLP[PU]VS]LZHYTLKWHY[PLZH[HOPNOLYHUKTVYLZ\Z[HPULK
level of violence than “situations of internal disturbances and tensions, such
as riots, isolated and sporadic acts of violence or other acts of a similar
nature” (Article 8.2(d), Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court).
The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) has a relevant special
mandate in International Humanitarian Law and provides technical guidance
on this question.
=24,#*VWPUNPZ[OLWYVJLZZVMHKHW[PUN[VHUL^SPMLZP[\H[PVUTHUHNPUNKPMÄJ\S[
circumstances, making an effort to solve problems, and/or trying to minimise,
YLK\JLVYW\[\W^P[OZ[YLZZVYJVUÅPJ[
=O,+,+
See “Disaster”.

:
*%+A&O%B,%6
A review of documentation.
*,-#,/(
Dignity entails more than physical wellbeing. It implies the capacity to make
one’s own deliberate choices, and consequently to be acknowledged as a
MYLLZ\IQLJ[0[YLÅLJ[Z[OLPU[LNYP[`VM[OLWLYZVUHUKPZZLLUHZ[OLZV\YJL
from which all human rights derive. The foundation of life with dignity is the
assurance of access to basic services, security and respect for human rights.
Equally, the way in which humanitarian response is implemented strongly
affects the dignity and wellbeing of disaster-affected populations.
*,+1',@,/(
;OL 0U[LYUH[PVUHS *SHZZPÄJH[PVU VM -\UJ[PVUPUN +PZHIPSP[` HUK /LHS[O 0*-
KLÄULZKPZHIPSP[`HZHU\TIYLSSH[LYTMVYPTWHPYTLU[ZHJ[P]P[`SPTP[H[PVUZHUK
participation restrictions. Hence ICF encompasses both medical and social
models of disability. As an example, disability could include impairment of
seeing and walking, using the toilet, getting dressed and/or accessing schools
or social services (universal rights for all girls and boys).
*,+1--O%-1/%$&$1/1&
These are statistics separated according to particular criteria, most commonly
sex and age. Sex-disaggregated data means separate population statistics for
males and females. Age-disaggregated data separates population statistics
by age groups.

))$
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*,+1+/%O
A disaster is a serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a society
involving widespread human, material, economic or environmental losses and
impacts that exceeds the ability of the affected community or society to cope
using its own resources and therefore requires urgent action. We use the
^VYK¹KPZHZ[LY¹[VYLMLY[VUH[\YHSKPZHZ[LYZHZ^LSSHZ[VJVUÅPJ[ZSV^HUK
rapid-onset situations, rural and urban environments and complex political
emergencies in all countries. The term thus covers natural and man-made
KPZHZ[LYZHUKJVUÅPJ[ZHUKLUJVTWHZZLZYLSH[LK[LYTZZ\JOHZ¸JYPZPZ¹HUK
“emergency”.
*,+1+/%O&4O%41O%$#%++
Disaster-preparedness refers to activities and measures taken in advance of
a disaster to ensure an effective response to the impact of hazards, including
issuing timely and effective early warnings and the temporary evacuation
of people and property from threatened locations. It is often called simply
“preparedness” and can also apply to the state of readiness to respond as
demonstrated by organizations, NGOs or government departments.
*,+1+/%O&O,+A&O%$"0/,2#
This refers to the concept and practice of reducing the risk of disaster through
systematic efforts to analyze and manage causal factors. It includes reducing
exposure to hazards, lessening the vulnerability of people and property, wise
management of land and the environment, and improving preparedness for
adverse events.
*"/(&'%1O%O+
A duty-bearer is responsible for making sure that, if someone has rights, they
are being met.

;
W1O@(&O%02B%O(
Early recovery is a multi-faceted process of recovery that begins in a
humanitarian response setting. It is guided by development principles that
seek to build on humanitarian programmes and encourages sustainable
development opportunities. It aims to generate self-sustaining, nationally
owned, resilient processes for post-crisis recovery. It encompasses the
restoration of basic services, livelihoods, shelter, governance, security and
rule of law, environment and social dimensions, including the reintegration of
displaced populations.
(DUO\FKLOGKRRGGHYHORSPHQW (&'
Early Childhood development (ECD) is the processes through which young
children, aged 0–8 years, develop their optimal physical health, mental
HSLY[ULZZ LTV[PVUHS JVUÄKLUJL ZVJPHS JVTWL[LUJL HUK YLHKPULZZ [V
SLHYU ;OLZL WYVJLZZLZ HYL Z\WWVY[LK I` ZVJPHS HUK ÄUHUJPHS WVSPJPLZ HUK
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comprehensive programming that integrate health, nutrition, water, sanitation,
hygiene, education and child protection services. All children and families
ILULÄ[MYVTOPNOX\HSP[`WYVNYHTTLZI\[KPZHK]HU[HNLKNYV\WZILULÄ[[OL
most.
(PHUJHQF\
See ‘Disaster’.
([SORVLYHUHPQDQWVRIZDU (5: 
ERWs are explosive munitions that remain active and which are present during
VY SLM[ ILOPUK MVSSV^PUN JVUÅPJ[ PUJS\KPUN HY[PSSLY` ZOLSSZ NYLUHKLZ TVY[HYZ
rockets, air-dropped bombs, cluster munitions and ammunition. Under the
PU[LYUH[PVUHS SLNHS KLÄUP[PVU ,9>Z JVUZPZ[ VM \UL_WSVKLK VYKUHUJL <?6
– explosive munitions which have been used but failed to detonate – and
abandoned explosive ordnance (AXO) – weapons that were not used but
^OPJO^LYLHIHUKVULKHUKSLM[ILOPUKMVSSV^PUNHJVUÅPJ[>OPSLSHUKTPULZ
ZLL KLÄUP[PVU ILSV^ HYL UV[ PUJS\KLK PU [OL PU[LYUH[PVUHS SLNHS KLÄUP[PVU VM
ERW, the use of “ERW” in this document includes landmines.

2
Q%#$%O&
“Gender” refers to the roles, responsibilities and identities of women and
men, and how these are valued in society. These vary in different cultures
HUKJOHUNLV]LY[PTL.LUKLYPKLU[P[PLZKLÄULOV^ZVJPL[`L_WLJ[Z^VTLU
and men to think and act. Gender roles, responsibilities and identities can be
changed because they are socially learned (see also ‘Sex’).

<
<1T1O$
A hazard is a potentially damaging physical event, natural phenomenon or
human activity that may cause loss of life, injury or other health impacts,
property damage, loss of livelihoods and services, social and economic
disruption or environmental damage.
<1T1O$2"+&62OA
Hazardous work is work which, by its nature or by the circumstances in which
it is carried out, is likely to harm the health, safety and morals of children, and
which must be prohibited for children under the age of 18 years (even when
[OPZPZHIV]L[OLNLULYHSTPUPT\T^VYRPUNHNL;OLTPUPT\THNLPZKLÄULK
under ILO Convention No.138, and the four worst forms of child labour are
KLÄULK I` 036 *VU]LU[PVU 5V  ;OL *VU]LU[PVUZ KV UV[ KLÄUL ^OH[
exactly this category includes: this is left to individual countries to determine

))%
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in the form of what is commonly called the “hazardous child labour list”.
Nevertheless, the ILO’s Worst Forms of Child Labour Recommendation, 1999
(No. 190), the non-binding guidelines that accompany Convention No. 182,
give some indication as to what work should be prohibited. It urges member
States to give consideration to:
 Work that exposes children to physical, emotional or sexual abuse
>VYR\UKLYNYV\UK\UKLY^H[LYH[KHUNLYV\ZOLPNO[ZVYPUJVUÄULKZWHJLZ
 Work with dangerous machinery, equipment and tools, or which involves the
manual handling or transport of heavy loads
 Work in an unhealthy environment, which may, for example, expose children
to hazardous substances, agents or processes; or to temperatures, noise
levels, or vibrations damaging to their health
>VYR\UKLYWHY[PJ\SHYS`KPMÄJ\S[JVUKP[PVUZZ\JOHZ^VYRMVYSVUNOV\YZVY
during the night, or work that does not allow for the possibility of returning
home each day.
+XPDQULJKWV
Human rights are rights that every human being is entitled to enjoy simply by
virtue of being human. They identify the minimum conditions for living with
dignity that apply to all of us. They are universal and inalienable: they cannot
be taken away.
In an emergency context, certain human rights may be temporarily suspended,
but only in exceptional circumstances and under strict conditions.
Rights such as those concerning life, health and physical security are likely
to be a priority for action in emergencies, governed by the principle of nonKPZJYPTPUH[PVU/\THUYPNO[ZHYLJVKPÄLKPU[OL<UP]LYZHS+LJSHYH[PVUVM/\THU
Rights (1948), and in various international legal conventions concerning
human rights.

=
V#/%O#1@@(&$,+4@10%$&4%O+2#+&
Internally displaced persons are persons or groups of persons who have
ILLU MVYJLK VY VISPNLK [V ÅLL VY [V SLH]L [OLPY OVTLZ VY WSHJLZ VM OHIP[\HS
residence, in particular as a result of or in order to avoid the effects of armed
JVUÅPJ[ZP[\H[PVUZVMNLULYHSPaLK]PVSLUJL]PVSH[PVUZVMO\THUYPNO[ZVYUH[\YHS
or human-made disasters, and who have not crossed an internationally
recognized state border.
,QWHUQDWLRQDOKXPDQULJKWVODZ
International human rights law is contained in the body of international treaties
and established legal rules that govern states’ obligations to respect, protect
HUKM\SÄSO\THUYPNO[ZZLL[OL<5*OHY[LYVM HUK[OL]HYPV\ZO\THU
rights conventions listed under Key Documents related to the Humanitarian
Charter).
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V#/%O#1/,2#1@&O%N"-%%&@16&
International refugee law is a set of rules and procedures that aims to protect,
ÄYZ[S` WLYZVUZ ZLLRPUN HZ`S\T MYVT WLYZLJ\[PVU HUK ZLJVUKS` [OVZL
recognized as refugees under the relevant instruments.
,QWHUQDWLRQDOKXPDQLWDULDQODZ ,+/
)LZPKLZ[OLWYV]PZPVUZVMO\THUYPNO[ZSH^ZP[\H[PVUZVMHYTLKJVUÅPJ[HYL
HSZVNV]LYULKI`PU[LYUH[PVUHSO\THUP[HYPHUSH^0/3;OLZWLJPÄJWYV]PZPVUZ
[OH[HWWS`KLWLUKVU^OL[OLY[OLJVUÅPJ[PZPU[LYUH[PVUHSVYUVUPU[LYUH[PVUHS
(i.e. civil) in character. The various instruments of IHL, including the 1949
Geneva Conventions and the 1977 Additional Protocols, regulate the conduct
of hostilities and place duties on both state and non-state armed actors.

3
/DQGPLQHV
In this document, landmines refer to anti-personnel or anti-vehicle explosive
devices, which are placed on or under the ground, and which are designed to
be exploded by the presence, proximity or contact of a person or a vehicle,
and which will incapacitate, injure or kill one or more persons. For the purposes
of these minimum standards, references to ‘ERW’ are inclusive of landmines.
8%1O#%O+
People, including children, youth and adults, who participate in education
programmes. This includes students in formal schools, trainees in technical
and vocational education and training programmes, and participants in nonformal education such as literacy and numeracy classes, life skills courses in
the community and peer-to-peer learning.
8,N%&+A,@@+
Skills and abilities for positive behaviour that enable individuals to adapt to and
deal effectively with the demands and challenges of everyday life. Life skills
help people think, feel, act and interact as individuals and as participating
members of society. Life skills can be general (for example, analysing and
using information, and communicating and interacting effectively with others),
VY [OL` TH` JVUJLYU ZWLJPÄJ [VWPJZ Z\JO HZ YPZR YLK\J[PVU LU]PYVUTLU[HS
protection, health promotion, HIV prevention, prevention of violence and
peace-building. The need for life skills often increases in situations of crisis,
requiring increased emphasis on building life skills that are relevant and which
apply to the emergency and local contexts.
8,B%@,322$
This refers to the capabilities, assets, opportunities and activities required in
VYKLY[VILHISL[VTHRLHSP]PUN(ZZL[ZPUJS\KLÄUHUJPHSUH[\YHSWO`ZPJHS
social and human resources – for example, stores, land and access to markets
or transport systems (see also the introduction to the Food security and

))'
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U\[YP[PVUJOHW[LYMVYHJOHW[LYZWLJPÄJKLÄUP[PVUVM3P]LSPOVVK(OV\ZLOVSK»Z
livelihood is sustainable or secure when it can cope with and recover from
shocks, and maintain or enhance its capabilities and productive assets.

>
[,/,-1/,2#
This refers to the lessening or limitation of the adverse impacts of disasters.
It includes physical infrastructural measures as well as improvements to the
environment, strengthening livelihoods or increasing public knowledge and
awareness.

?
1RQGLVFULPLQDWLRQ
This refers to the principle that unfair distinctions should not be made between
people or communities on any grounds of status, including age, gender,
race, colour, ethnicity, national or social origin, sexual orientation, HIV status,
language, religion, disability, health status, political or other opinion, or other
status. It does not mean that everyone should be treated in the same way,
but is about equality of access and outcomes, allowing different types of
assistance and support based on actual needs and capacities.

@
P1O/,0,41/,2#&
Participation refers to the processes and activities that allow intended
ILULÄJPHYPLZ [V IL PU]VS]LK PU [OL KLZPNU PTWSLTLU[H[PVU HUK L]HS\H[PVU VM
projects. Real participation includes all groups, including the most vulnerable
and marginalized. It enables people and communities to take part in decisionmaking processes and to take action on certain issues that are of concern
to them. It is a way of identifying and mobilizing community resources and
building consensus and support. Participation is voluntary.
PO%41O%$#%++&
See “Disaster preparedness”.
PO%B%#/,2#
This refers to actions taken to avoid the adverse impacts of hazards and
related disasters upon people, property, livelihoods and the environment (see
also ‘Preparedness’ and “Disaster risk reduction”).
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PO2/%0/,2#
This term refers to all activities aimed at obtaining full respect for the rights of
the individual in accordance with the letter and spirit of the relevant bodies of
law, namely human rights law, international humanitarian law and refugee law
(IASC, 1999). Protection therefore aims to ensure full and equal respect for the
rights of all individuals, regardless of age, gender or ethnic, social, religious or
other background. It goes beyond the immediate life-saving activities that are
often the focus during an emergency.
P+(032+20,1@&+"442O/
This term refers to processes and actions that promote the holistic wellbeing
of people in their social world. It includes support provided by family, friends
and the wider community. Examples of family and community support during
crises include efforts to reunite separated children and to organize education
in an emergency setting.

A
`"1@,/(
Quality is about doing work well. In the humanitarian sector, this means
LMMLJ[P]LULZZPTWHJ[LMÄJPLUJ`[PTLSPULZZHUKJVZ[VMHYLZWVUZLVYZLY]PJL
and appropriateness (taking account of needs and context). It requires
assessments and feedback from stakeholders on what an agency is doing
well, and how it can learn how to do better. It means measuring outcomes
against recognized mechanisms and/or standards (see also “Accountability”).
`"1@,/1/,B%&1#$&_"1#/,/1/,B%&$1/1
Qualitative data is data collected through case studies, interviews, etc. It
provides description, experience and meaning. Quantitative data focuses on
numbers and statistics and does not provide in-depth description.

7
>%+,@,%#0%
This refers to the ability of individuals, communities or countries to anticipate,
withstand and recover from adversity – be it a natural disaster or crisis.
Resilience depends on the diversity of livelihoods, coping mechanisms and
life skills such as problem-solving, the ability to seek support, motivation,
optimism, faith, perseverance and resourcefulness.
>,+A
‘Risk’ refers to the likelihood that a hazard will happen, its magnitude and its
consequences. It relates to the probability of external and internal threats (such
as natural hazards, HIV prevalence, gender-based violence, armed attacks
etc.) occurring in combination with the existence of individual vulnerabilities
(such as poverty, physical or mental disability or membership of a marginalized

)!*
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group). Risk is mitigated by protection against physical hazards, reduction
of structural and non-structural risks, resources and skills for responsepreparedness, and resilience and coping skills (see also ‘Risk assessment’).
5LVNDVVHVVPHQW
This is a methodology to determine the nature and extent of risk by taking into
account potential hazards and existing conditions of vulnerability that together
could harm people, property, services, livelihoods and the environment on
which they depend. Risk assessment should also take account of community
capacity to resist or recover from the hazard impact (see also ‘Risk’).

5
.1N%/(
This is the state of being safe, and refers to people’s physical and personal
wellbeing and integrity as well as to their freedom from physical, environmental,
social, spiritual, political, emotional or psychological harm.
.%0"O,/(
Security refers to a general environment of law and order, and freedom from
physical threats.
.%]&
This word refers to the biological attributes of women and men. It is natural,
determined by birth and, therefore, generally unchanging and universal (see
also “Gender”).
./1A%32@$%O&
A person, group or institution with interests in a project or programme.
6XUYLYRUVRI(5:ODQGPLQHV
Victims/survivors of ERW and landmines refers to individuals or groups of
people who have suffered non-fatal injuries as a result of ERW/landmines,
including physical, emotional and psychological injury, economic loss, or
Z\IZ[HU[PHSPTWHPYTLU[VM[OLPYM\UKHTLU[HSYPNO[Z;OPZPZHIYVHKLYKLÄUP[PVU
meant to encompass individuals and groups who have been directly and
indirectly affected, including families of survivors (e.g. where the household’s
primary breadwinner has been killed/injured) and communities (e.g. where
communities have lost access to arable land).
."+/1,#1'@%
If something is sustainable, it is likely to be economically viable, environmentally
sound and socially just over the long term.
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^"@#%O1',@,/(&
This term refers to physical, social, economic and environmental factors or
processes that increase the susceptibility of a community or individuals to
KPMÄJ\S[PLZ HUK OHaHYKZ HUK W\[ [OLT H[ YPZR HZ H YLZ\S[ VM SVZZ KHTHNL
insecurity, suffering and death. Some people may be disproportionately affected
by disruption of their physical environment and social support mechanisms
PU KPZHZ[LY VY JVUÅPJ[ ILJH\ZL VM KPZJYPTPUH[PVU VY ULNSLJ[ PU [OLPY ZVJPL[`
=\SULYHIPSP[` PZ ZWLJPÄJ [V LHJO WLYZVU HUK LHJO ZP[\H[PVU /V^L]LY ZVTL
groups commonly liable to increased vulnerability include unaccompanied
children, persons with disabilities, older people, single-headed households,
children formerly associated with armed forces and armed groups, and people
suffering from ill health (including HIV and AIDS).

C
S%@@'%,#The condition of holistic health and the process of achieving this condition,
wellbeing refers to physical, emotional, social and cognitive health. Wellbeing
includes what is good for a person:
 Participating in a meaningful social role
 Feeling happy and hopeful
 3P]PUNHJJVYKPUN[VNVVK]HS\LZHZSVJHSS`KLÄULK
 Having positive social relations and a supportive environment
 Coping with challenges through the use of positive life skills
 Having security, protection and access to quality services (see also ‘cognitive’).
:RUVWIRUPVRIFKLOGODERXU
¸>VYZ[MVYTZVMJOPSKSHIV\Y¹PZH[LYTKLÄULKPU036*VU]LU[PVU5V0[
must be prohibited for all people under the age of 18 years and includes the
following:
 All forms of slavery or practices similar to slavery, such as the sale and
[YHMÄJRPUN VM JOPSKYLU KLI[ IVUKHNL ZLYMKVT HUK MVYJLK VY JVTW\SZVY`
labour, including forced or compulsory recruitment of children for use in
HYTLKJVUÅPJ[
 Using, procuring, or offering a child for prostitution, the production of pornography, or for pornographic performance
 Using, procuring, or offering a child for illicit activities—in particular, for the
WYVK\J[PVUHUK[YHMÄJRPUNVMKY\NZHZKLÄULKPU[OLYLSL]HU[PU[LYUH[PVUHS
treaties
 Work which, by its nature or because of the circumstances in which it is carried out, is likely to harm the health, safety, or morals of the child (commonly
referred to as “hazardous work”).
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Area of responsibility
Abandoned explosive ordinance
Best interest determination
:LJ\YP[`*V\UJPSVU*OPSKYLUHUK(YTLKJVUÅPJ[
Children associated with armed forces or armed groups
Community-based child protection mechanism
Community-based organisation
Convention on Cluster Munitions
Child-friendly space
Child labour monitoring systems
Children living and working on the streets
Child protection
Child protection in emergencies
Child protection information management system
Child protection rapid assessment
Child Protection Working Group
Convention on the Rights of the Child
Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities
Children with disabilities
Disarmament, demobilization and reintegration
Disaster risk reduction
Early childhood development
United Nation’s Economic and Social Council
Explosive remnants of war
-HTPS`[YHJPUNHUKYL\UPÄJH[PVU
Gender-based violence
Gender-based violence information management system
Inter-agency child protection management system
Inter-agency standing committee
Inter-agency working party
Inter-agency Working Group on Unaccompanied and
Separated Children
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
International Committee of the Red Cross
Internally displaced person
0KLU[PÄJH[PVUKVJ\TLU[H[PVU[YHJPUNHUKYL\UPÄJH[PVU
Information management coordination taskforce
Inter-agency Network for Education in Emergencies
International non-governmental organisation
International Organization for Migration
International Rescue Committee
Monitoring, analysis and reporting arrangements
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Mine Ban Treaty
WHO mental health Gap Action Program
Mental health and psychosocial support
Memorandum of understanding
Monitoring and reporting mechanism
Non-food items
Non-governmental organisation
ICRC and National Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
6MÄJLMVY[OL*VVYKPUH[PVUVM/\THUP[HYPHU(MMHPYZ<5
6MÄJLVM[OL/PNO*VTTPZZPVULYMVY/\THU9PNO[Z
7Z`JOVSVNPJHSÄYZ[HPK
Psychosocial support
Small Enterprise Education and Promotion Network
Standard operating procedures
Special Representative of the Secretary General
Terms of reference
Unaccompanied and separated children
Universal Declaration of Human Rights
United Nations
Joint United Nations programme on HIV/AIDS
United Nations Population Fund
United Nations Commission of Human Rights
United Nations Children’s Fund
United Nations Core Commitments for Children
Unexploded ordinance
Water, sanitation and hygiene
The worst forms of child labour
What We Need to Know
Who does What, Where, When
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abuse
investigations 212
 YLWVY[PUN
in schools 177
see also grave violations; physical violence; sexual violence
abusers, employment in child-centred organizations 94
access KKD
to aid distribution 209, 210, 211, 212
 [VJOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
to economic recovery programmes 168, 170
 [VLK\JH[PVU
gender equity in camps 206
to health services 181, 182
 YPNO[[VHZZPZ[HUJL
to social protection measures 169
accommodation
for children in shelters 199
 MVYKPZHISLKWLVWSL
accountability KKD
action indicators 19
see also measurement
Additional Protocols, Geneva Convention 14
administrative detention 131
adolescents KKD
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLYLX\PYLTLU[Z
economic recovery programmes 171
 L_WSVP[H[PVUVMNPYSZ  
risk-taking by boys 82, 89, 106
safety support for girls 92
adoption 126
advocacy
 MVYJOPSKYLUPUHYTLKNYV\WZ
coordination 39, 40
detained children 129, 131
 MVYL_JS\KLKNYV\WZ
to identify perpetrators of violence 93
on safety 80
 Z[HUKHYKZ¶
see also lobbying
HNLKLÄUP[PVUZKKD
age-appropriate interventions
disability 79, 181
sanitation 196
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aid (distribution), standards 208–213
aid workers see staff
AIDS see HIV
HS[LYUH[P]LJHYL¶KKD
Alternative Care in Emergencies Toolkit 120
HUHS`ZPZVMKH[H KKF
HUVU`TP[`THPU[HPUPUN
HYTLKJVUÅPJ[seeJVUÅPJ["JVUÅPJ[ZP[\H[PVUZ
armed forces and groups, children in see child soldiers
HZZLZZTLU[MH[PN\L
HZZLZZTLU[[LHTZ
assessments KKK
 LMMLJ[VUH[YPZRJOPSKYLU   
analysis of case management system 138
 MVYJHTWTHUHNLTLU[
child labour 112
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
for coordination 39
 VMJ\YYLU[JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
for distribution of aid 208
for economic recovery programmes 170
for education 173
for health interventions 180, 193, 194
 MVYPKLU[PM`PUNL_JS\KLKJOPSKYLU
 PUJS\ZP]LULZZ ¶
 T\S[PZLJ[VYHS
of physical violence 87
of risk to children 72, 140
separated children 120
 VMZL_\HS]PVSLUJL ¶
for shelters 198, 200
at-risk children
access to aid 168, 209, 210
 LMMLJ[VMHZZLZZTLU[PU[LY]PL^Z   
 L_JS\ZPVU
health interventions 181, 187, 194
identifying scenarios 144, 204, 211
injury 79, 82, 83
monitoring 86
separation 106
support to prevent child labour 113, 114
violence 86, 91, 92, 94
see also excluded children; marginalized children
awareness raising
at distribution centres 211
 VMJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUPZZ\LZ
of child recruitment into armed groups 106
of psychosocial response to violence 86, 88
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of sexual violence 91, 92, 94
of standards 22, 23
see also publicity
babies see infants
barriers to access see access
ILSPLMZ`Z[LTZZ[HMM
best interests of the child
in case management 141
 *9*WYPUJPWSL
and data collection 70
 HUKTLKPHW\ISPJH[PVU
birth registration 29
breastfeeding 187, 188, 190
burns, fatalities 79
CAAFAG see child soldiers
camp management, standards 203–207
capacity building KKE
 HKKYLZZPUNL_JS\ZPVU
 HK]VJHJ`
care for separated children 120
for case management 136
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
 JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUZ`Z[LTZ
child recruitment monitoring (armed groups) 104
community-based mechanisms 146
 OLHS[OZLY]PJLZ  
 PUMVYTH[PVUTHUHNLTLU[
juvenile justice systems 129
sexual violence responses 94
shelter provision 201
social welfare systems 138
 Z[HMÄUN¶ 
care plans 119, 121, 136
caregivers
support for 98, 101, 167, 181
see also women
case conferences 141
case management
closure of case 141
IA CP IMS 123–24
injuries 80, 83
process 137
 Z[HUKHYKZ¶
and WFCL 114
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case plans 140
case referral 73, 174
cash transfer programmes 170
CBCPM see community-based child protection mechanisms
CBOs 38
Central Emergency Relief Fund (=W>!) 16
*-: ¶
child development
awareness of norms 20
 *9*WYPUJPWSL
support in early years 100
child-friendly justice areas 129
child-friendly services 92, 182
JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ ¶
JOPSKOLHKLKOV\ZLOVSKZ ¶
child labour 111–116, 190, KKE
see also child soldiers
child labour monitoring systems (CLMS) 114
child participation
 PUHK]VJHJ`
aid distribution design 209
camp management 204
 JHZLTHUHNLTLU[
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
child labour responses 112
 JVTT\UPJH[PVUMHJPSP[PLZ
 JVTT\UP[`IHZLKTLJOHUPZTZ
injury awareness planning 82
 PU]VS]LTLU[VML_JS\KLKJOPSKYLU ¶
 TLKPHW\ISPJP[`
 WYPUJPWSLZ
 PUWYVNYHTTLZ
protection initiatives 88
for psychosocial wellbeing 100
risk reduction 79, 81
child protection
 *7>.KLÄUP[PVU
responsibility for 166
Child Protection in Humanitarian Action, Minimum Standards see
Minimum Standards for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action
child protection needs
child soldiers 103–110
dangers and injuries 79–4, 184
in emergencies 16
justice 128–32
 WYV[LJ[PVUMYVT]PVSLUJL¶  ¶
psychosocial problems 97–102
separated children 117–27
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strengthening systems 30
child protection policies
contributing to standards 18
development for preparedness 44
in organisations 48
*OPSK7YV[LJ[PVU9HWPK(ZZLZZTLU[[VVSRP[
child soldiers
 KH[HJVSSLJ[PVUMYVT
protection standards 103–110
 YLJY\P[TLU[
children KKD
aid distribution needs 208
behavioural and social considerations 20
 ILZ[PU[LYLZ[Z
 WHY[PJPWH[PVUPUO\THUP[HYPHUHJ[PVU
 WVY[YH`HSPUTLKPH¶
resilience 31
response to stress 97
rights see rights
sanitation needs 196
see also adolescents; vulnerable children; young children
children associated with arms forces or armed groups (CAAFAG) see
child soldiers
children with disabilities (CwD) see disability
JOPSKYLUSP]PUNHUK^VYRPUNVU[OLZ[YLL[Z*3>Z
civil groups see community-based child protection mechanisms
clothing, aid distributions 208, 210
*3>Z
codes of conduct
organizations 48
on sexual exploitation 94
 [YHPUPUNPU 
coercion
protection from 29
see also abuse; grave violations; physical violence
JVTT\UPJH[PVUZ[HUKHYKZ¶
JVTT\UP[`KLÄUP[PVU
community activities, for children 98, 108
community-based child protection mechanisms (CBCPMs) 143
 HK]VJHJ`MVY
camp management 204, 206
involvement 38
prevention of injury 82
prevention of violence 88
to protect against armed groups recruitment 106
 Z[HUKHYKZ¶
supporting 30, 32
and WFCL 114
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community-based organisations (CBOs) 38
community facilities, to promote children’s wellbeing 100–2
community response plans 144
competencies, recruitment for 46
complaints reporting 146, 204, 206
aid distribution 209, 210, 211, 212
complex emergencies KKE
JVUÄKLU[PHSP[`
in case management 141
of complaints 212
and coordination 42
data 63, 66
 VML_JS\KLKNYV\WZ
in health provision 182, 184
Principals 27
JVUÅPJ[KKEbKF
JVUÅPJ[ZP[\H[PVUZ
detention of children 131
grave violations 70, 71, 73–4
 PUQ\Y`
 YLTV]HSVMLK\JH[PVU[VZHMLHYLHZ
security of data on children 67
consent see informed consent
consultation
community groups in monitoring 73
see also child participation; participation
contingency planning 38
Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons 83
Convention on Cluster Munitions 83
*VU]LU[PVUVU[OL9PNO[ZVM[OL*OPSK*9*RL`WYPUJPWSLZ
*VU]LU[PVUVU[OL9PNO[ZVM7LYZVUZ^P[O+PZHIPSP[PLZ
coordination
 HJYVZZZLJ[VYZ¶
 MVYHK]VJHJ`
child protection groups 30
child protection monitoring 69, 72
child soldier interventions 104
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLJYLH[PVU
for economic recovery interventions 168
for education 173
on family separation 119, 122
health discussion 180
information management 62, 63, 64
monitoring of rights violations 104
multilayered psychosocial support 99
 PUWYVNYHTTLHZZLZZTLU[HUKWSHUUPUN¶ 
psychosocial support 97
response to separated children 122
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 ZOHYPUNVMPZZ\LZ
standards 37–43
 [OYV\NOKPZJ\ZZPVU   
   
see also inter-agency coordination; inter-disciplinary teams;
multi-disciplinary teams
CRC 9
criminal activities affecting children 128
JYPZPZKLÄUP[PVU
cultural issues
 HUKHK]VJHJ`
consideration for 32
coordinated approach 42
 HUKNLUKLYLX\HSP[`
 ]PVSLUJL 
cultural media, role 146
CwD see disability
dangerous situations
child protection standards 79–4
see alsoJVUÅPJ[ZP[\H[PVUZ
data analysis see disaggregated data
data collection 38
assessment of injury and risks 81–2
child labour 112
 VUJOPSKZVSKPLYZ
on economic recovery 169
 LYYVYZ
 MYVTL_JS\KLKNYV\WZ
information management 38
on justice violations 131
qualitative and quantitative KEL
training of staff 63
 VU]PVSLUJL 
KH[HZLJ\YP[`
death from injuries 79
decision-making, in coordinated response 42
defecation, hygiene 196
deprivation of liberty 130–1
detention of children, justice system 129–31
dignity 60, KKF
disability KKF
 HJJLZZ[VJOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
 HKKYLZZPUNL_JS\ZPVU
facilities in shelters 200
 MHJ[VYPUHZZLZZTLU[
and recruitment 47
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response to children 181
effect on risks 79, 82
 HUKZL_\HS]PVSLUJL  
see also excluded children
KPZHNNYLNH[LKKH[H KKF
disarmament, demobilization and reintegration (DDR) processes 103–4
disaster preparedness 10, KKM
 HK]VJHJ`JVTT\UPJH[PVUHUKTLKPH¶
case management 136
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
child labour 112
child protection monitoring 69–70
children in armed groups 103–4
coordination 37–38
dangers and injuries 79–80
human resources 44–49
inclusion in response 23
information management 62–3
juvenile justice 129
 WO`ZPJHS]PVSLUJL¶
 WYVNYHTTLTHUHNLTLU[¶
 WYV[LJ[PVUVML_JS\KLKJOPSKYLU
psychosocial distress 97
sexual violence 91–2
unaccompanied and separated children 118, 120
disaster risk reduction (DRR) 23, KKM
disasters KKM
KPZJSHPTLYZPUTLKPHW\ISPJP[`
discrimination
 PKLU[PÄJH[PVUHUKYLZWVUZL
towards girls and women 171, 186
see also excluded children; non-discrimination; sexual violence
displaced persons 79, KKH
see also refugees
distribution of assistance, standards 208–213
distribution points 211
diversion, in juvenile justice 128
documentation
separated children 123
support in replacing 29
KVTLZ[PJ]PVSLUJL¶
DRR 17, KKM
early childhood development 100, KKMbKKG
see also child development; infants; young children
early recovery KKM
economic recovery programmes 114, 190
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standards 167–72
education
equity 177
involvement of staff in other interventions 173, 186, 193
 ULLKMVYÅL_PIPSP[`
 ZHMLHJJLZZ
standards 173–9
and WFCL 114
see also schools
LSLJ[YVUPJKH[HIHZLZ
emergencies, effects 13
employment see child labour; economic recovery programmes
enrolment, without documentation 177
environment
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ ¶
protective in education 177
 HUKZL_\HS]PVSLUJL  ¶
 MVYZ[HMM
equality, in staff teams 47
LX\PWTLU[ULLKZYL\UPÄJH[PVUVMZLWHYH[LKJOPSKYLU
L[OUPJTPUVYP[`NYV\WZPUJS\ZPVUPUHZZLZZTLU[
evacuation 181, 184
excluded children
access to aid 209, 210
 KLÄUP[PVU
and economic recovery programmes 168
health interventions 181, 189
 PKLU[PÄJH[PVU
 Z[HUKHYKZMVYWYV[LJ[PVU¶
see also at-risk children; marginalized children
exit strategies, case management 137
exploitation
child labour 111–6
children in armed groups 103–110
of girls 89, 94, 106
explosive remnants of war risks (ERW) 79, 80, 181, KKG
faeces, hygiene procedures 196
families
nutrition 190
 WO`ZPJHS]PVSLUJL
 YL\UPÄJH[PVU¶
sexual violence 91
 Z\WWVY[MVYKPZHISLKTLTILYZ
support following violence 86
 Z\WWVY[[VWYL]LU[ZLWHYH[PVU  
family tracing 104, 108, 118, 121, 124
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-HTPS`;YHJPUNHUK9L\UPÄJH[PVU-;9KH[HIHZLZ
feedback mechanisms 48
feeding programmes 190
MVJHSWVPU[JVU[HJ[Z ¶
follow-up
nutrition interventions 187
 YL\UPÄJH[PVUVMMHTPSPLZ  
MVZ[LYJHYL
funding 39, 147
M\UKYHPZPUNHUKHK]VJHJ`
gay people, consideration for 47
gender KKG
arrangements in shelters 201
equal representation in camps 204
and nutrition 186
and risk of violent harm 89
see also adolescents; girls; women
NLUKLYLX\HSP[`
Geneva Convention 14
girls
access to economic recovery programmes 170
aid needs 208, 210
assessment 60
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLYLX\PYLTLU[Z
reintegration needs 98
risk of exploitation 89
sexual violence against 94, 106, 178
WASH facilities 196
NVHSZX\HSP[`JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUZ[HUKHYKZ
grave violations 71, 72, 73–4
see also sexual violence
Guidelines for the Alternative Care of Children 120
harm, protection from see protection from harm
harmful practices see physical violence; sexual violence
hazardous work 114, KKG
hazards KKG
health
 Z[HUKHYKZ¶
see also hygiene
health programmes 100, 183–1
malnutrition 190–1
nutrition 186–92
health supplies 183–4
healthcare, breastfeeding facilities 187
HIV
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and breastfeeding 190
 L_JS\ZPVU[OYV\NO
homosexuals, consideration for 47
hospital admission, prevention of separation 118, 181
human resources
standards 44–49
see also staff; training
human rights law 14, 131, 217–8
O\THUP[HYPHUHJ[PVUKLÄUP[PVU
humanitarian law 14, 218
humanitarian response
 HJJLZZ[VHZZPZ[HUJL
 HK]VJHJ`JVTT\UPJH[PVUHUKTLKPH¶
avoidance of categorisation 20
case management support 136–7
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLJYLH[PVU
child labour 112–4
child protection monitoring 70
 JOPSKYLUPUHYTLKNYV\WZ¶
coordination 38–1
dangers and injuries 80
 KLÄUP[PVU
 KLWSV`TLU[VMZ[HMM¶
 MVYL_JS\ZPVU
gaps in 39, 41
information management 63
juvenile justice 129
 WYVNYHTTLTHUHNLTLU[
psychosocial distress 97–8
separated and unaccompanied children 118–20, 120–21
sexual violence 92–3
humanitarian workers see staff
hygiene
standards 193–7
see also health; health programmes
PKLU[PÄJH[PVUKVJ\TLU[H[PVU[YHJPUNHUK\UPÄJH[PVU0+;9¶
PSSP[LYHJ`HUKPUMVYTLKJVUZLU[
PTHNLZMVYTLKPHKPZJSHPTLYZ
impact assessments 60
imprisonment of children 129–131
in-depth assessments KKK
incentives, child protection workers 40
inclusion
 PUHZZLZZTLU[ ¶
in community-based mechanisms 146
see also excluded children
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PUKLWLUKLU[SP]PUNJOPSKOLHKLKOV\ZLOVSKZ
indicators see measurement
infants
feeding 190
sanitation needs 196
information
 VUJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
on children in armed groups 103
on children needing shelter 198
 MVYL_JS\KLKNYV\WZ
see also publicity
information management
in assessment 60
for case management 136
for case study process 139
coordination 72
data collection 38
health information 180
 MVYWYVNYHTTLWSHUUPUNYL]PL^
for separated children 123–24
standards 62–68
see also case management; publicity
Information Management Task Force (IMTF) 64
information services, for separated families 119
PUMVYTH[PVUZOHYPUN ¶
protocols 66
information tools, adaptation 62, 64
informed consent
children 66–9
for data collection 63
guaranteeing 27
 HUKTLKPHW\ISPJP[`
medical reports 184
 \ZLVMPUMVYTH[PVU
inheritance, support in claiming 29
initial assessments KKK
injuries
 JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUZ[HUKHYKZ ¶
specialised response 181, 184
0U[LY(NLUJ`*OPSK7YV[LJ[PVU(ZZLZZTLU[[VVSRP[
Inter-Agency Child Protection Information Management System 123–24
PU[LYHNLUJ`JVVYKPUH[PVU
family separation administration 118, 123
information tools 62
training 48
see also coordination; inter-disciplinary teams; multi-disciplinary teams
Inter-Agency Network for Education in Emergencies (INEE)
Minimum Standards 174
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inter-agency policies, contributing to standards 18
inter-disciplinary teams
justice monitoring 129
see also coordination; inter-agency working; multi-disciplinary teams
PU[LYPTJHYL 
internally displaced persons KKH
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) 131
International human rights law 14, 217–8, KKH
International humanitarian law 14, 218, KKI
International refugee law 14, 218, KKI
intervention pyramid, psychosocial support 99
interviews
 JVU[YPI\[PVU[VOHYT 
training 118
job descriptions, case workers 136
QV\YUHSPZ[Z
see also media
justice for children, standards 128–32
juvenile justice 128
key actions 19
SHILSSPUNH]VPKHUJL
landmines 80, 81, 181, KKI
SHUN\HNLMVYNVVKJVTT\UPJH[PVU 
SHUN\HNLIHYYPLYZHUKPUMVYTLKJVUZLU[
leadership, coordinated 39
learners KKI
see also education; out-of-school children; schools
legal context, consideration for 32
legal entitlements, supporting 29
SLNPZSH[PVUMVYJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUPULTLYNLUJPLZ¶
3.;)0WLYZVUZJVUZPKLYH[PVUMVY
life skills KKI
teaching in schools 178
SPULTHUHNLYZ[YHPUPUNHUKHWWYHPZHS
livelihood KKIbKKJ
see also child labour; economic recovery; nutrition
lobbying
 MVYPTWYV]LTLU[  
see also advocacy
mainstreaming of child protection
camp management 203–7
distribution 208–213
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economic recovery 167–72
education 173–9
 OLHS[O¶
nutrition 186–92
 W\YWVZL¶
shelter 198–202
water, sanitation and hygiene 193–7
WFCL 113–4
malnutrition programmes 190–2
mapping
armed group recruitment prevention 104
for case management 136
child-friendly referrals 91
 MVYJOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
child protection monitoring 71
 JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUZ`Z[LTZ
 MVYL_JS\ZPVU
justice systems 129
 YLZWVUZLMVYKVTLZ[PJ]PVSLUJL
risks and assessment 80
 ZJOVVSZPUJVUÅPJ[HYLHZ
separated children 118
MARA 71, 72, 93
marginalized children
 HUKJOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
 PUJS\ZPVUPUHZZLZZTLU[ ¶
 WYPVYP[PZPUN
sexual violence support 92
see also at-risk children; excluded children
mass media, role 146
measurement
 HK]VJHJ`JVTT\UPJH[PVUHUKTLKPH
aid distribution effectiveness 210
 JHTWTHUHNLTLU[
case management 138
child labour interventions 113
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLJYLH[PVU
 JOPSKZVSKPLYPU[LY]LU[PVUZ
 JVTT\UP[`IHZLKJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUTLJOHUPZTZ
coordination 40
education facilities 176
 L_JS\ZPVUPUP[PH[P]LZ
health interventions 183
human resources 46
information management 64
injury and danger 81
juvenile justice systems 130
nutrition interventions 188
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physical violence strategies 87
 WYVNYHTTLTHUHNLTLU[
psychosocial support 98
separated children initiatives 121
sexual violence strategies 93
 >(:/PU[LY]LU[PVUZ 
TLKPHPUO\THUP[HYPHUYLZWVUZL¶
medical evacuation 181, 184
medical reports 184
mental disorders, standards 97–102
mental health and psychosocial support (MHPSS) 97
messages to communities see publicity
military governments, advising 30
Mine Ban Treaty 83
minimum employment age, and economic recovery programmes 171
Minimum Standards for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action
adaptation for context 22-23
availability and training 39, 40
development 20
purpose and use 19–20, 21, 22–23
relationship with Sphere standards 17
structure 18–19
monitoring
aid distribution 211
aims 73
at-risk children 86
in camps 204
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
child labour 113, 114
 JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU ¶
child protection in schools 174
child recruitment to armed groups 104
economic recovery programmes 171
nutrition 187, 188
performance 40, 42
 WYVNYHTTLZ
 YL\UPÄJH[PVU^P[OMHTPS`  
separated children 120, 187
standards 17
wellbeing 101
Monitoring, Analysis and Reporting Arrangements (MARA) 71, 72, 93
Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism (MRM) 71, 72, 73–6, 93
mortality rates, from injuries 79
mothers
early childhood support 100, 187, 188, 190
see also women
MRM 71, 72, 73–6, 93
multi-disciplinary teams
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justice monitoring 131
 WYL]LU[PVUVMKVTLZ[PJ]PVSLUJL
see also coordination; inter-agency coordination; inter-disciplinary teams
T\S[PZLJ[VYHSHZZLZZTLU[Z
multi-sectoral care, victims of violence 86, 92
national protection systems, connection with 147
needs of children see child protection needs
neglect, mandatory reporting 66
neutral organisation, role in child protection 30
UVUKPZJYPTPUH[PVUKKJ
 *9*WYPUJPWSL
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) 38
non-state authorities, advising 30
nutrition
monitoring of aid distribution 209
standards 186–92
offending 128–31
organizations
 HK]VJHJ`JVTT\UPJH[PVUHUKTLKPH
child protection policies 48
staff management 46
out-of-school children 83, 174, 177
outcome indicators 19
see also measurement
over-reporting 70
V^ULYZOPWVMJVTT\UP[`IHZLKPU[LY]LU[PVU
WHYLU[Z\WWVY[NYV\WZ
parenting interventions 100
participation (survivors) 19, KKJ
in aid distribution design 209
in assessment 60
 VUJOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
coordinated response 42
discussion of standards 17
education planning 173
feedback on staff 48
 PUPKLU[PM`PUNL_JS\ZPVUPZZ\LZ
in intervention discussion 168, 173, 180, 186, 193, 198, 203, 208
in monitoring 73
in planning WASH facilities 194
Principles 27, 30
for psychosocial wellbeing 100
raising awareness of violence 86
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in shelter design 200
see also child participation; consultation
WH`JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU^VYRLYZ
peer support networks 190
performance monitoring 40, 42
PFA 97, 100
WOHZLKHZZLZZTLU[Z
physical dangers 81, 146
physical violence and harm
 WYV[LJ[PVUMYVT ¶ 
see also abuse
planning, for post-emergency 30
WSH`PUJOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
polygamy, registration of wives for aid 201, 209
preparedness see disaster preparedness
Principles 26–32
prioritisation, case management 140
programme cycle management, standards 117–27
programme design
 [VTLL[ULLKZ
to strengthen resilience 31–2
programme evaluations 60, 171
property, support for regaining 29
protection from harm KEL
 TLKPHW\ISPJP[`¶
and medical reports 184
 TPUPTPZPUNYPZRMYVTWYVNYHTTLZ 
Principles 26–32
see also legislation; rights; safety measures
Protection Principles 26–32
protective environments (education) 177
WZ`JOVSVNPJHSÄYZ[HPK7-( 
psychological harm, protection from 29
psychosocial support 92, 104, 187, 188, 189, KEL
standards 97–102
publicity
on armed group recruitment of children 104
on avoiding family separation 119, 122
on child labour 112
 JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUTLZZHNLZ[YH[LN`
on coordination 38, 40
 KPZJSHPTLYZ
on distribution of aid 208
from community-based mechanisms 144
 VUO`NPLULWYHJ[PJLZ   ¶
 ULLKMVYWVZP[P]LLMMLJ[
on nutrition 187
on risk reduction 79, 80, 146
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separated families 118
on sexual violence prevention 91, 189
 [HYNL[PUN
through education 174, 178
see also awareness raising
W\UPZOTLU[PUZJOVVSZPTWYV]PUN
X\HSP[H[P]LKH[HJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
X\HSP[`VMJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU¶KEL
 HK]VJHJ`JVTT\UPJH[PVUHUKTLKPH¶
 JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUTVUP[VYPUN ¶
coordination 37–43
human resources 44–49
information management 62–68
 WYVNYHTTLJ`JSLTHUHNLTLU[¶
X\HU[P[H[P]LKH[LJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
rapid assessments KKK
 MVYL_JS\KLKJOPSKYLU
inter-agency cooperation 39
ration cards 208, 209–210
reception areas, prevention of separation 118
recreational activities
 PUJS\ZPVUVMTHYNPUHSPZLKNYV\WZ
for psychosocial distress 98
recruitment
 JOPSKYLUPU[VHYTLKNYV\WZ
 Z[HMM
referral systems 69, 73, 86
in camps 204
economic recovery interventions 168, 169
in education 174
for families needing shelter 198, 199
for illness 180, 181
 MVYPUQ\YLKJOPSKYLU
for mental health 98
for nutrition 187, 189
for psychosocial support 97
for separated and missing children 118, 119
for sexual violence victims 92
refugees
 KLÄUP[PVU
legislation 14, 218
separated children 122
see also displaced persons
registration
in aid distribution 211
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in camps 204
of polygamous wives for aid 211
separated children 123
reintegration programmes 98, 108
relationships of survivors, need for support 27, 31
YLSLHZLMYVTHYTLKNYV\WZ¶
religious ceremonies, for healing of child soldiers 108
reporting referral 73
residential care
 PU[LYPTHYYHUNLTLU[Z
 YPZRVMILULÄ[ZLUJV\YHNPUNZLWHYH[PVU 
YLZPSPLUJL¶KEL
YLZWLJ[MVYJOPSKYLU
see also dignity
responsibilities, coordination 38, 41
YL\UPÄJH[PVU¶  ¶
rights
 [VHZZPZ[HUJL7YPUJPWSL 
for disabled persons 83
legislation 14, 217–8
responsibility of State 14
violations in justice system 129
risk 146, KEL
education for risk reduction 79, 83, 178
YPZRHZZLZZTLU[ ¶ KED
YVHK[YHMÄJKLH[OZ
safe environments see child-friendly spaces
safeguarding policies
in organisations 48
see also child protection policies
safety KED
safety measures
aid distribution 209, 210, 211
 PUHYTLKJVUÅPJ[ZP[\H[PVUZ
in camps 206
to prevent sexual violence 93
in shelters 201
water collection 194
see also child-friendly spaces
ZHSHYPLZ
sanitation
in schools 174, 177
standards 193–7
schools
 JOPSKWYV[LJ[PVUPU[LY]LU[PVUZ
 YLSH[PVUZOPW^P[OJOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
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risk education 83
targets for violence 178
see also education
screening, for armed group involvement 98
Secretary General, report to Security Council on CAAC 74
security KED
 VMKH[H
see also safety measures
sensitive issues, coordinated response 42
separated children 117– 27
 KLÄUP[PVU
 PKLU[PÄLKH[KPZ[YPI\[PVUWVPU[Z
protection standards 117–27
ration cards 208, 209–210
reducing risk of armed group recruitment 106
see also child-headed households; unaccompanied children
sexual health 182
sexual violence
effects on children 91
 PKLU[PÄJH[PVU 
investigation of complaints 212
monitoring 71–2, 174, 178
protection standards 91–6
shelter, standards 198–202
ZRPSSZPKLU[PÄJH[PVU
social norms 27, 32, 87
ZVJPHS^VYRLYZ ¶
socioeconomic status, and sexual violence 94
soft law 14, 218–9
Sphere Handbook 17, 26–32
Sphere Project 17, KKD
staff
 H^HYLULZZVMV^UILSPLM]HS\LZ`Z[LTZ
coordination mechanism 41
disabled staff 47
from excluded groups 160
gender equality 47
non-discriminatory attitudes 47
 YLJY\P[TLU[HUK[YHPUPUN
 ZVJPHS^VYRLYZHUKWZ`JOVSVNPZ[Z ¶
support 48
 [LYTPUH[PVUVMJVU[YHJ[Z
wellbeing 48
 ^VYRPUNLU]PYVUTLU[
staff capacity 46, 139
Z[HMMTHUHNLTLU[¶
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) 139
State, responsibilities for child protection 14
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statistics, child protection 62–3
status offences 131
Z[LYLV[`WPUNH]VPKHUJL
Z[PNTH[PaH[PVUH]VPKHUJL  
strategic response plans, inter-agency 39
strategies for child protection
 JHZLTHUHNLTLU[¶
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ ¶
community based mechanisms 143–8
 L_JS\KLKJOPSKYLU¶
Z[YLL[JOPSKYLU
success stories
aid distribution 209
camp management 204
economic recovery interventions 168
education interventions 174
health interventions 181, 187, 194
shelter interventions 199
supervision 48
surveillance systems, separated children 120
Z\Y]P]HS*9*WYPUJPWSL
Z\Y]P]VYHZZPZ[HUJLMVSSV^PUNPUQ\Y`
survivors see participation (survivors)
survivors of ERW/landmines KED
see also disability; injuries
[LHJOLYZ[YHPUPUNHUKZ\WWVY[
[LZ[PTVU`TLKPH
tools
coordination 38, 39
information 62, 64
tracing 104, 108, 118, 121, 124
training
for aid distribution 209, 211
avoidance of family separation 122
 MVYJHZLTHUHNLTLU[
on child-friendly spaces 149
on child protection in education 174
codes of conduct 169
on coordination 38
data collection issues 63
on economic recovery 168
on family separation 118
for focal point contact 44, 187
 NLUKLYPZZ\LZ
on hygiene practices 193
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 MVYPKLU[PÄJH[PVUVM]\SULYHISLJOPSKYLU 
on life saving procedures 80
for monitoring activities 70, 72
for nutrition staff 189
 V[OLYZLJ[VY^VYRLYZ
 MVYWZ`JOVSVNPJHSÄYZ[HPK7-( 
for psychosocial support 98
for sexual violence issues 94
for shelter staff 199
on standards 23
 [LHJOLYZMVYJOPSKWYV[LJ[PVU
 MVY]PVSLUJLWYL]LU[PVU
transgender persons, consideration for 47
transition plans
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLZ
post-emergency 30
 Z[HMM
UDHR 131
unaccompanied children
 KLÄUP[PVU
standards 117–27
see also separated children
under-nutrition 186
under-reporting 70
UNICEF, role 16, 41
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) 131
]HS\LZ`Z[LTZZ[HMM
]LYPÄJH[PVUMHTPSPLZVMZLWHYH[LKJOPSKYLU
victims of disasters see participation (survivors)
]PSSHNLKL]LSVWTLU[JVTTP[[LLZ
violence
 PUMHTPSPLZ
 PKLU[PÄJH[PVU
 WYV[LJ[PVUZ[HUKHYKZ  
targeting of schools 178
see also abuse
vitamin A supplementation 191
vulnerability KEK
vulnerable children
 HNYLLPUNKLÄUP[PVUZ
 HUKL_JS\ZPVU
identifying in camps 204
injuries and damage 79, 82, 83, 181, 184
vulnerable persons, safe access to aid 210, 212
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water
collection 194, 196
standards for provision 193–7
^H[LYZHUP[H[PVUHUKO`NPLUL>(:/MHJPSP[PLZ ¶
of staff 48
see also dignity; psychosocial support; success stories
Who Does What, Where, When (WWWW) 38, 39
WHO mental health GAP Action Programme 100
women
access to economic recovery programmes 170
aid needs 208, 210
assessment 60
as health care staff 183
mother support groups 190
registration of polygamous wives 201, 209
WASH facilities 194, 196, 201
see also girls; mothers
^VYZ[MVYTZVMJOPSKSHIV\Y>-*3¶KEK
WWWW tool 38, 39
young children
 JOPSKMYPLUKS`ZWHJLYLX\PYLTLU[Z
health strategies 182, 196
nutrition 187, 188, 190
psychosocial activities 188
risk from danger 82
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./1#$1O$&K
Human resources

./1#$1O$&D
Coordination

Standards to ensure
a quality child protection
response

./1#$1O$&J
Sexual violence

./1#$1O$&I
Physical violence and other
harmful practices

./1#$1O$&H
Dangers and injuries

Standards to aDdress
child protection
needs

./1#$1O$&DH
Child-friendly spaces

./1#$1O$&DG
Community-based
mechanisms

./1#$1O$&DM
Case management

Standards to develop
adequate child protection
strategies

./1#$1O$&KK
Nutrition
and child protection

./1#$1O$&KD
Health
and child protection

./1#$1O$&KL
Education
and child protection

./1#$1O$&DJ
Economic recovery
and child protection

Standards to mainstream
child protection IN OTHER
HUMANITARIAN SECTORS

Principles
MINIMUM STANDARDS
FOR CHILD PROTECTION
and approaches
IN HUMANITARIAN ACTION

./1#$1O$&E
Communication, advocacy
and media

./1#$1O$&DI
Protecting excluded
children

./1#$1O$&KG
Distribution
and child protection

./1#$1O$&KM
Camp management
and child protection

./1#$1O$&KF
Shelter
and child protection

./1#$1O$&KE
Water, sanitation, hygiene
and child protection

./1#$1O$&DL
Psychosocial distress
and mental disorders

./1#$1O$&DK
Child labour

./1#$1O$&DD
Children associated
with armed forces
or armed groups

./1#$1O$&F
Programme cycle
management
./1#$1O$&M
Information management
./1#$1O$&G
Child protection
monitoring

./1#$1O$&DE
Unaccompanied
and separated children
./1#$1O$&DF
Justice for children

